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A DESERTED SANCTUARY. greatest part ot bie reputation te hie ad

mirable description of the plants that grew 
within the narrow confines of the village of 
Selbourne.
Reverend Gilbert White is the Revt rend 
James Rosborough, of Mneqnodoboit Har
bor, Nova Scotia, who has lately been 
viewing the autumn beauties of the wood* 
and fields around St. John. It is rumored 
that he was even allowed to disregard the 
“ Keep off the grass” signs on King Square 

Mr. Rosborough is a native of Prince 
William, N. B., and ever since he obtain
ed his B. A. degree at the University ot 
New Brunswick, he has studied botany no 
less aidentlv than he does theology. Hie 
sermons are not, however, what are general
ly known as “flowery.” By getting near 
to Nature’s heart he gets very near to the 
hearts of the people of the village of Mue- 
quodoboit. He caught the first inspiration 
which Jed him to combine the expounding 
of the word of God as revealed in the 
scriptures, and the word of God as shown 
in the works ot Nature, from Professor 
Bailey at Fredericton. Mr. G. U. Hay, 
our own botanist, persuaded Mr. Rosbor
ough to visit his own wondertul out-of- 
town garden. Mr. Rosborough did not re
quire much persuading, and was delighted 
with his visit. He was very sorry that he 
had missed the St. John flower-show, but 
could not possibly have timed his 
trip to St. John so that he could “take in” 
that splendid exhibit. Mr. Rosborough 
6?ye that St. John should lose no time in 
getting a new park.

Mr. Rosborough has a herbarium at his 
home in Musquodoboit, which contains 
over thirty varieties of ferns. While here 
he found a variety whiph he had never be
fore seen—the asplendium viride or green 
epleenwort, which is probably the most 
beautiful fern in the Dominion. He found 
it growing between two limestone rocks 
near the Fort Howe road. Whether this 
fern is found elsewhere in New Brunswick 
the writer does not know, but the only 
place in Nova Scotia where it grows is on 
the Cobequid Mountains, near Parrsboro. 
Near the place on these mountains that is 
graced by the presence of the asplendium 
viride, is found the aspidium fragrans, a 
plant which grows in only two other places 
in the world. Mr. Rosborough found a 
fern in Victoria park, Truro, this year, 
of which he claims to be the discoverer. 
The Rosborough fern would be a very 
pretty and appropiate name for it.

A representative of Progress visited 
Long’s Cove, King’s County, last Sunday. 
The place is distant a “Sabbath day’s jour- 

» ney” from St. John, and is not far from 
“beautiful Bayswater.” The settlement 
was formerly part of Land’s End, but now 
glories in an appellation of its own. The 
scribbler visited the house of Mr. James 
Long, and was surprised, upon entering 
the parlor, to find a flower-show that for 
its size was as interesting as the late one 
held in St. John. The room was beautiful 
with rare and valuable plants, some of 
which Mr. and Mrs. Long have secured 
with great trouble and expense. The 
largest plant in the room was a night, 

more blooming cereus, which was much larger 
than the one shown at the St. John 
flower-show. This plant bloomed on a 
certain day in September both last year 
and this. It ie|not one ot the kind ot night
blooming cereuses that one has to be 
patient with, because the flowers come only 
once in a hundred years. This is of a 
much more satisfactory kind, as it has 
bloomed three times during the twenty 
odd years that Mrs. Long has owned it. 
Mrs. Long is uncustomed to hold a recep- 

memory. His tion whenever it blooms, and sends for 
her friends in all parts of New Bruns
wick, including many in the city of St. 
John; but this year the house was 
threatened with destruction by forest fires 
for eight days, and it was during that time 
that the cereus bloomed. Mrs. Long has 
been ever since letting her friends know 
how she failed to keep her promise to tell 
them when the flower was about to bloom. 
She says that, fire or no fire, she will notify 
all her friends the next time the plant puts 
its glory on. and that she will be sure to 
send Progress an invitation if the event 
occurs within the next thirty years.

Among the other plants in the out-of- 
the-way parlor ^herbarium is a magnificent 
specimen of “the Star of 1891,” a late 
edition of flowerdom, which resembles a 
gladiolus, but can give it points and beat 
it out of sight. Then there were pinkish 
flowers, and whitish flowers, and trailing 
plants, all looking their prettiest in the 
light of an Indian summer sun, and all 
with names that are too saired to utter a 
few days after they are heard. The 
scribe would have made a special effort to 
remember the names, had not it been Sun
day, but as he cannot call to mind their 
goreous latinity, and as the point of his 
pencil loses itself in emotion as he attempts 
to describe them, he advises lovers of the 
beautiful to take a day off and pay a visit 
to the conservatory of Mr. and Mrs. Long.

MORE BEAST THAN MAN. opituon in Musquodoboit is that religious 
work of this kind was the loser on pccount 
of McCurdy’s prominence in it, and an 
agitation is going on to restrain him as far 
as possible. After people have seen the 
poor scarred horse they can’t see much 
good in the striker. A letter has been 
addressed from the S. P. C., to Rev. Mr. 
Smith, the presbyterian minister of Mus
quodoboit. asking him to jfet to it that 
Allen J. McCurdy be c*ppelled to take a 
baefe seat at prayer-meeting, in the interest 
of all that is humane and good.

ALD. RYAN WAS THE MAN.

ORANGEMEN IN POLITICS. parish of Muequa&h and ever, member 
who joined was an Orangeman. This in- 
dicates how closely identified the two 
bodies are.

Now, to state the whole thing in brief, 
the Orangemen and the temperance men, 
will work band in hand, backed, they hope ; 
by the conservative forces, to send Major 
Armstrong to the commons in the 
of 1895.a A BRUTAL FARMER CALLED TO A 

STRICT ACCOUNT
A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OP A 

CHURCH IN RUINS.

Its Surroundings and How It Was Built In 
the Early Days—An Englishman who 
Failed at Farming and Died at his Post— 
His Grave Unmarked at This Spot.

Halifax, Oct. 25.—An abandoned 
church and graveyard if a somewhat mel
ancholy sight. But when these are found 
in the midst of a forest, completely hidden 
from view, and a quarter of a mile from 
the nearest road, there comes a combina
tion of the romantic and the sad. The old 
church of England place of worship in 
Middle Musquodoboit answers this deacrip- 

. tion. The place has not been used for 
,religious .worship for SO or 40 years, 
has an episcopal service been held else
where in that region since the doors were 
closed long long ago in the now rapidly de
caying old church. When first built the 
post road ran close to the southern side of 
the dhurcb, but the direction of tbis.high- 

Л* ffras subs# quently changed so that it 
p^ad round the hill, instead ot crossing 
its summit. It would not have been diffi
cult to keep up a private road to the church, 
but the congregation, never hrge, disap
peared ; the building was closed up and its 
existence is now well-nigh forgotten. A 
toilsome journey through the woods, with 
thick growth of underbrush, is necessary 
to see the old place.

v ^iough used for but a. comparatively 
» .Jrt time, that old church has a history. 
It was well built, and the money to pay 
for it was collected from far and near, 
much of the funds being raised in England. 
It would probably never have been erected 
had it not been for good old Colonel 
Gladwin. He was an officer in the British 
army, who came to this country and in
vested bis money in an immense area ot 
land in the nch Musquodoboit Valley. 
He was a scion of a noble ‘family, and the 
story of his life was or is known to very few. 
Colonel Gladwin found farming in the 
backwoods of Musquodoboit a very different 
matter from living in merry England. He 
tried to keep up old country customs, but 
before he died the poor man sorrowfully 
came to find that he had to accommodate 
himself to changed conditions. It wps 
Colonel Gladwin’s influence that caused the 
erection of this church in a district almost 
exclusively presbyterian. It was used tor 
comparatively a very brief period. For 
nearly forty years it has served 
no other purpose than that of an attractive 
place to take curious sight seers ot an 
antiquarian turn of mind, and latterly 
since the doors have been broken in, to 
afford shelter for sheep which run in and 
out at will. The plaster is nearly in
tact ; the roof seems tight ; but there is not 
a single pane of glass left in the large 
Gothic windows. The walls are covered 
with the names of young people aaxious 
in this, it in no other way, to render them
selves immortal. Some,more ambitious than 
others, have with great difficulty inscribed 
their names high up, on the ceiling. Many 
of the old pine pews have been thrown 
down, and the interior of the church, 
even than the outside, is the picture of 
desolation. The church was never needed, 
and the late Bishop Binney, early in bis 
career, closed it forever.

Clustering round the church is the grave
yard, hiding all that is mortal of perhaps 20 
or 80 me» and women. Colonel Gladwin, 
with his wife and mother lie buried there, 
with no stone to mark their last resting 
place. On his deathbed the old colonel 
left positive instructions that no monument 
should be erected to his 
dying wish has been respected and no
thing but a wooden rail encloses the lot 
from the tew other graves and the fast 
growing forest. Colonel Gladwin was 90 
years old when, a disappointed man, 
he joined the silent majority. His de- 

*anta are scattered far and near, 
(*da several of his sons, one ot them 
now a member of the presbyterian church, 
are among the most respected men in Mus
quodoboit. Another grave that attracts 
attention is one from the very centre of 
which a large tree grows straight skywards, 
as if the body interred феге long ago had 
been its seed.

£<k*quodoboit is about 80 miles from 
to sa air line, 42 by the road, and 

should any reader fancy such a scene ot 
desolation as this abandoned church pre
sents he could not do better than some 
summer day take a trip up, and get some 
one who knows the place to guide him to 
the secluded spot.

A BOTANIST VISITS ST. JOHN.

A Splendid Conservatory in the Woods at 
Long’s Cove.

To one who is wont “ to muse on nature 
with a poet’s eye,” there can certainly be 
no more sympathetic study than that of 
botany. The true botanist feels all the 
beauty of Tennyson’s lines 

Flower In the crannied wall,
I pluck yon ont of the crannies;
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand,
Little flower; but If I could understand 
What I bold, root in all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is. •

A famous botanist was the Reverend 
Gilbert White, yet he owned by far the

•ANDY" ARMSTRONG IS THEIR 
CHOSEN CANDIDATE.

The Work he and Grand Master Kelly Have 
Been Doing In the Lodges—The Conserva
tives « an’t Aflord to Ignore Them—Some 
Fact no. Politicians to Think About.

“T pnly really organized body in the 
consi reocy of St. John to day is the 

body.” The observation was 
mad (he other day by an orange sympath
izer and strong evidence was brought for
ward to bear up the assertion. And it is • 
fact that the body is splendidly о’,"егГ",',т 
and that the component parts are we 11 kn.L 
together throughout the country.

A short time ago Progress drew atten
tion to the fact that the body proposed to 
have a candidate for this constituency in 
the approaching Dominion contest. Since 
then further information has been obtained 
concerning the possibilities and certainties 
in this matter.

Early in the year Mr. James Kelly was 
selected to the highest position in the gift 
of the orange body in this province. 
Then commenced an energetic campaign. 
The new grand master determined to bring 
the order to a much higher level of activity 
and certainly success is attending his ef
forts. Accompanied by other grand officers 
he has been busily engaged making fre
quent trips to various parts of the province, 
instituting new lodges, breathing renewed 
life into the existing branches and resus
citating those which had relapsed into a 
too peaceful state. The result is that 
their strength throughout the province has 
been much increased and Mr. William 
Kelly proposes before he stops to visit 
every lodge in the province and lend his 
energy to assist their growth.

But it is his work in connection with the 
order in St. John county that people are 
specially following. He has been busy visit
ing all the lodges throughout the county. 
Major A. J. Armstrong and their grand offi
cers have been accompanying him and a 
gentleman who has been going says that he 
was surprised at the reception with which 
Messrs. Kelly and Armstrong were greeted 
wherever they went. They seemed to 
know every one and all appeared to think 
a great deal of the men. They would 
drive for miles along the rough country 
road to meet the heads of their order and 
wherever they went there have been large 
numbers at the visitations.

There are about sixteen lodges of orange- 
men in this constituency with memberships 
running from about fifty up into the hun- 
breds. Every country district has its lodge 
and the ramifications extend into every 
portion of the country, and further than 
that, they are a united body with fresh new 
life flowing through their limbs. In St. Mar
tins,Golden Grove, Loch Lomond,Fairville, 
South Bay, Pisarinco and Musquash there 
are flourishing lodges and their strength as 
voters is represented not by their member
ship alone, for there are many besides who 
are in sympathy with the order though they 
may have lapsed or retired. In this city 
the body has many members, for eight 
lodges are flourishing here with a mem
bership going away up into the hundreds.

Onr indication that tells the trend ot 
things is what they accomplished in con
nection with the revision of the voters’ lists. 
They worked hard and on the authority 
orangemen put to about 8,000 names.

The much visiting of the supreme officers 
and the sending in of the bundles of app li 
cations for the lists were the first public 
intimations that the orangemen were to 
have a candidate and the next question is 
when shall it be. This is pretty well set
tle 1 and it is no secret that Major Arm
strong will probably be the standard 
b $arer ot the orange body in the coming 
contest. Mr. H. A. McKeown would like 
to have that honor, but the body of the 
order supportes the claim of the genial

Lest there should be any misconception 
it is necessary to state that the orangemen 
do not wish to work in opposition to the 
conservative body. It is well known that 
the body in this constituency is decidedly 
conservative in its personnel and what 
they propose is to have an orange con
servative candidate in the field. They in
tend to bring such pressure to bear in the 
nomination of candidates that the support
ers of the government will feel their in
fluence and accept the nomination of 
Major Armstrong. If they do not suc
ceed in their nomination it is hard to tell 
what will follow.

There is another thing which would go to 
strengthen Major Armstong’s candidature.
He is a strong temperance man and would 
get the support of the temperance element, 

The Grocery of th. People. *nd ЬУ ,he «У ‘he temperance and
Tea, coffee and cocoa are emphasized in or*nKe 'ïüf'ЄЙ,І ЖГ,У,. , commK more and 

the advertisement of Hardree, Clarke in more ciceiy ,dent,fied » me advance 
thiaieene. Eight kinds of tea ranging in Thj> d“ -hen the, dea. of an Orangeman 

, , о ел * j and a iug of rum were associated in the
її* X ,« »«e. Г’.rti public mind has gone by. The heads „ 
the well known manufacturers. Then such the order are also the leaders ot the 
value in sugars and canned goods ! Mr. Sons of Temperance in this province and 
Clarke keeps Ms eye upon the public and o emen ^ temperance men. Recently 
its wants and the people when they want * . . '
the best at the lowest prices know where a division of the Sons ot iemperance 
to go. . was organized at Prince of Wales in the

Much such a man as the
For Cruelly to His Horae—The Terrible

Beating He Gave the Poor Animal While
He Was in a Passion—His Son Helped Him
—His Nelghbsrs Indignant.

Halifax, Oct. 25.—Can a man be a 
Sunday school superintendent, a Y. P. 8. 
C. E. leader and be prominent in every 
prayer meeting і within reach, and at the 
same time stand convicted of barbarous 
cruelty to his horse P Such is the question 
which the people of middle it .au^aodoboit, 
a wealthy farming Hi*irv-t *vom
here, are asking— a question to which the 
S. P. C. of this city are adding emphasis 
by instituting criminal proceedings against 
the man who excels at both.

Allen J. McCurdy ot Middle Musquo
doboit, has attained an unenviable notor
iety in past few days. He is the owner of 
a] fine All-right lorse, lut wbitb is un
fortunately subject to fits ot sickness. 
The animal occasionally becomes balky. 
An affair which has caused great indignation 
in Musquodoboit, and which has excited 
the wrath of president Mackintosh and 
the committee of the S. P. C. happened a 
couple of weeks ago but has only secretly 
be came known outside the district. Mr. 
McCurdy a stalwart, powerfully built man 
of forty years, was using bis horse near the 
bouse. The animal took one ot his disobed
ient turns. Had he been other than a 
passionate, cruel man McCurdy could 
easily have conquered his horse in a hu
mane way but he chose to adapt a bar- 
b arous plan, and in doing so ignominious- 
ly failed to accomplish his purpose and 
succeeded in getting himself into no end of 
trouble with the Mutquodoboit church and 
with the S. P. C. of Halifax.

McCurdy took his horse ont of the 
shafts and tied him to a post in a field. 
Assisted by*his step-son,"Ira ArchibaldThe 
unmercifully lashed the brute, and only 
desisted when he found the horse in dan
ger of strangulation on account of the way 
he was tied. What had been done only 
whetted McCurdy’s appetite. He said 
the horse was not yet “conquered,” so he 
led the poor dumb animal into a place be
neath a barn. An ox chain was pro
cured, and with this the horse was tightly 
secured by the neck to a beam in such a 
way that he could not run round and 
choke himself. Then two iron chain traces 
were fastened to,stout sticks, and Mo- 
Curdy and bis step-son, armed with these, 
took up a position on either side of their 
victim. At a signal from the owner both 
men began a shower of blows upon the 
quivering sides and legs ot the horse. 
They rained their blows upon the animal 
till the flesh was torn and bleeding in all 
directions. The ox chain, too, had 
wrenched the skin from the animal’s neck. 
A neighbor, George MeFatridge, watched 
the torture till he became “sick and tired.” 
Perspiration broke out on the two chain 
men, and when they ceased their heathen
ish work it was not because the horse was 
about sinking from exhaustion, but be
cause they were unable longer to swing 
the chains with cruel thud upon the horse's 
lacerated flesh.

In the woods lumbermen have been 
known to occasionally strike a .horse with 
a chain, but it makes a new record when

spring

MACDONALD IS UNDER RESTRAINT. 

Superintendent Hteeves Give» Some Interent- 
Inff Facte of hi* Asylum Lite.

- •* article on the trimiral imanein the 
Litt ieiue
ter from Superintendent Steevee in explan
ation of some of the statements made, lie 
gives his reason for doing this but the 
tacts are interesting and of public 
in any event. Dr. Steevee writes :

“Your representative, in his remarks res
pecting Mr. McDonald, says that it was 
not necessary to keep him under restraint, 
and that he was in.ormed by people of 
Fairville that he was allowed to go to 
church on Sundays.” Neither ot these state
ments is quite correct, and they are in my 
judgment, in danger of an interpretation, 
without amplification, which would be some
what ; at variance with the facts. Let me 
explain. Whilst it is true that Mr. Mc
Donald is not under mechanical restraint, 
in the ordinary acceptation of that turn, 
yet he is under marked restraint 
tinuouslv. He is never allowed outside 
ot the building, except occasionally, under 
the immediate care of a trusted attendant, 
for a walk. He has never been beyond 
the fenced grounds ot the asylum since his 
last admission here.

“In regard to his attendingehurch, I nave 
to say that he does not even attend the 
religious services in the asylum, held 
especially tor the benefit ot all its inmates. 
I wished to have him do so, but he has 
always so strongly and persistently refused, 
that 1 have yielded to his wishes and allow
ed him to have his own way in the matter. 
I am glad that your reporter referred to 
this subject, because 
persons have complained that McDonald 
was allowed too much liberty, and it affords 
the occasion for one to

4 Some time ago complaint was made to 
Attorney General, Hon. Mr. Blair, 
ferred to above. I made the foregoing 
statements and explanations to the chair
man and other members of the Board ot 
Commissioners, and showed them McDon
ald’s shutter room, and I informed them 
that I had allowed the friends of this patient 
to add some furniture to his room—to 
which no objection was made on the part 
of the commissioners ; and the explanations 
made respecting his care and management 
were satisfactory.

“I have to add that we have five, instead 
of four criminal patients, without 
ing Crawford, whom we expect, but have 
not yet received. The one not mentioned 
before is Charles Fletcher, who was sent 
to Dorchester in 1875 for seven years. He 
was adjudged insane at the end of three 
months, and sent to Kingston, where he 
remained the balance ot his term. He was 
sent here from Carleton Co., in Feb., 
1892. This patient had a cranial injury 
when 19 years old, which doubtless ac
counts for his insanity, and it is more than 
probable that it accounts tor bis crime as 
well.”

He Can now Bring lhat Libel Suit Against
N. B. “Progress”.

Halifax, Oct. 25.—Two weeks ago 
Progress told the story of a Halifax 
aldermen who went to Montreal to attend 
a recent convention. His expenses were 
.paid by the city, but he applied to the I. 
C. jp. authorities for a free pass. He got 
it, but too late to use, so be bought a 
tient over the C. P. R. to Montreal. 
Afterwards the alderman tried to sell the 
free pass. These were the facts stated. 
Alderman Ryan, chief of the board of fire- 
wards, promptly fitted the cap to his own 
head, and wrote a letter, from which the 
following is an extract :

“At I am the only Halifax alderman who has at
tended inch a convention, I cannot but feel that the 
reietence is to me; and ifFnoeBaes will dare to be- 
com4 more explicit and mention my name in the 
conmction I will prove its statement a falsehood in 
» pljce where that paper will have the pleasure ot 
P*yl|f for being proved a slanderer.”

If is not a difficult matter to become

RAILWAYS.

i Atlantic BY
EVANGELINE BOUTE.

concern

R AND SHORT 
in and Halifax.
IDNB8DAY, October 3rd, 1884, 
idav excepted) as follows :
588 Trains, Daily: 
і, 8.10 a. m. Arrive ^££lfax, 
6 40 а. ш. Arrive Yarmouth, 

6.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
8.10 p. m. Arrive Kentville,
і nan daily each way on Ex- 
■ Halifax and Yarmouth. 
modation Trains : 
і Monday, Wednesday and 

Halifax, 4.30 p. m. 
lesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
і Annapolis 4.65 p. m.
Tnetday, Thursday and Satur- 
tve Kentville. 7.20 p. m 
londay, Wednesday and Etldav. 
armonth, 6.05 p. m. »
•ally, 6.00 a. m. Arrive Jtich-

LINE BE-

modp explicit. Alderman J. F. Ryan was 
the foan who went to Montreal under the 
circtirostances mentioned, and he was the

Dally, 2.30 p. m. Arrive Kent.

at Annapolis with the Bay of 
impany ; for Yarmouth, where 
ade with the Yarmouth Steam- 
'«ton: at Middleton with the 
Scotia Central Railway for the 
-ville with trains of the Corn- 
L f^r Canning and Kingsport, 
J. 8. Evangeline for Parrsboro 
i. Island and Cape Breton, and 
[alifa.': л , Intercolonial and 
міч mis West.
Tables. І v apply to Station 
Street, Halifax, or to the City 
I iam Street, St. John, N. B. 
General Mapager and Secre- 
Rendent Manager •

o tried to sell the free pass with 
which the L C. R. had favored him. The 
free pass was offered tor sale to half a 
dozen commercial men, both by Alder
man Ryan and friends on his behalf. If 
Mr^ Ryan wishes the names of witnesses 
to subpoena, in case he decides on the 
“slander” fiasco, he should include the 
painter whose initials read “J. E. M.,” 
and the brewer who briefly signs his name 
“Rj B.” These men were going West on 
maspnic business, and they were asked to 

chase the pass. Both refused, because 
both Ryan and themselves, they consider
ed, were too well known, to succeed in 
getting out of Halifax on a document which 
read : “Pass J. F. Ryan from Halifax to 
Levis, subject to the conditions stated 
hereon.” The instructions to conductors 
:ii the back of the pass read as follows:
і If this pan le presented by any other than the 
person named in It, or if it is made out for more than 
one trip, or if there are any alterations, additions or 
erasures made in It, you are not to honor It for pas
sage, you must collect fare instead, giving the per
son a receipt for the money paid. Yon will also 
take up the paaa and send it to the general mana
ger’s office with the statement of the facts."

nisi Railway. some over-anxious

Ж DAY, the let October, 
>f this Railway will run 
•opted) aa follows : correct an error.

LEAVE 8T.J0HN:
•ton, Pug wash, Plctou

îj|

• John for Quebec and Mon 
Iceping Cars at Moncton, at

IRIVEAT8T. JOHN:
8.301 and Quebec (Mon- 

i (daily).

, Plctou and Camp-
.............. 1830
.............. 24.00

:::::: K
The general manager’s office is hereby 

given a “statement of the facts.” Aider- 
man Ryan may not have succeeded in sell
ing the free pass, bat he, and others on his 
behalf, certainly tried to make merchan
dise out of it. A dozen people in Halifax 
know that to be a fact.

Anyhow, the money that Alderman 
Ryan got from the city council to attend 
that convention of American fire chiefs was 
sufficienf to pay bis legitimate expenses, 
and he received the cash on the tacit un
derstanding that he was to pay for his 
ticket, not that he was to get one from the 
I. C. R. as far as Quebec for nothing.

Alderman Ryan, like everyone else, has 
both good and bad elements in his make
up. This free pass business, and his 
roundabout denial of what many here 
known to be a fact, serves to eh 

’ part ot the bad. It will be a pleasure, 
next time his name comes up, to have 
something of the good to tell about.

Colonel Tucker Honored.

At the magnificent exhibition of the Auer 
light by Mr. Granger, at the Mechanics’ 
Institute, on Tuesday evening, the lecturer 
asked the audience to select by nomina
tion gentlemen to be photographed. There 
were to be four groups, and each was to 
contain three people. The first two 
groups nominated included men from 
various walks of life, but when the third 
grokp was to be chosen the audience 
awoke to the fact that the clergymen of 
the city had been slighted. So Rev. Dr. 
Pope. Rev. Dr. Macrae, and Rev. Henry 
Daniel were nominated. When the fourth, 
group was about to be chosen the rage for 
ministerial representation was at its height. 
It was then that Mr. W. C. Pitfield arose, 
and nominated]4 4Rev. Canon DeVeber, Rev 
J. J. Teaadale and Rev. Colonel Tucker.” 
The house shook into 
lecturer, who seems so 
perception of a joke, even by the Auer 
light, calmly requested Rev. Colonel 
ticker to come on the platform. The 
colonel complied, and he and the two 
ministers made a charming picture.
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ILY TRUE two men deliberately tie up a fine animal 
in this way and lash it with chains till 
hardly a whole spot remains upon its skin.

When the story became know n there 
was intense indignation in law-abiding 
Musquodoboit. Three different people 
afraid to say much openly, wrote to the 
S. P. C. officers in this

hMENTAL Laby Jane and “Society.”

Halifax, Oct. 25.—Progress’ list ot 
Halifax society is generally commented on 
as very accurate indeed. A half dozen 
names, perhaps, were omitted of those 
who could be invited to all the society 
functions if they cared for the honor, but 
as they don’t they were not included in 
that “ exclusive” list. 44 Lady Jane,” a 
talented society writer tor one of the 
Halifax papers, tries in a mild way 
to find fault with the list, her princi
pal complaint being that the writer 
4oes not, after all, know “society,” and 
that “society” does not inow him. The 
inference is that ‘’Lady Jane” herself fills 
both-ІЦІІа. The dear lady is quite welcome 
to the honor, if it can be construed as such, 
snd then if she is over-rating herself it 
EpuM be a pity to disabuse her fair mind, 
and snatch from her so sweet a morsel of 
delight. Maintain your good terms with 
society, “Lady Jane,” and “joy bewi’ ye.”

A Gifted Lady.

A “trance medium and herb doctresa” 
has struck St. John. She announces her- 
selt as “gifted with a wonderful gift of 
nature,” and -further more says that she 
“was born with a natural gift.” The 
“poor” she announces, “are to be consid
ered.” Ladies of her profession are gen
erally apt to consider the poor as their 
most likely victims. The most remark
able thing about this lady is that “she can 
tell you if your claim against the United 
States is of value to yon, and will advise 
yon accordingly.” All St. John people 
having claims against the United Stales 
should not fail to visit the trance medium 
end herb doctresa.

ESTEL
vee from Union Station, St.

P Daily Except 
'M Satnrfay

city, asking that 
McCurdy be proceeded against. Constable 
Burbidge was sent up to investigate and 
obtain evidence. But a couple of McCurdy’s 
friends shrewdly attempted to steal a 
march on the S. P. C. When Burbidge’s 
business was ascertained one of them went

intermediate pointe, making

fro, DETROIT,
UL, MINNEAPOLIS

ir accomodations, . en- 
b, Chubb's Corner. "

e. McPherson,
Aset. Gen'l JPoae’r Agt. 

8t.John,N.B.

to Allen J. McCurdy and talked over the 
affair with him. He advised the cruel 
man to come with him before a brother 
justice ot peace. The friend would form
ally lodge a complaint of wilful cruelty ; 
McCurdy would plead guilty, and a mini
mum fine of five dollars would be imposed. 
This was agreed to; it was carried out, 
and probably the fine was paid. Never
theless Burbidge continued hie investiga
tion and a day or two later came to Hali
fax plentifully supplied with facts.

The action of the country J. P’s. did not 
tend to sweeten the tempers of members of 
the S. P. C. executive. They at once de
termined to see if the nominal fine of $5 
could not be set aside and MeCurdy made 
to pay something that would be effective 
in teaching him an enduring lesson, and 
also to give the stepson occasion to remem
ber that there is such a thing as law against 
wilful cruelty of the kind practiced by 
him. Steps are now being taken to that

EXPRESS CO.
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ode from Canada, United 
’ "?.Y 8T0WE, A^wit.

United States
applause when the 
have a very dim

J
That the way of transgressors is hard, 

McCurdy found in another way. He 
never misses an opportunity to put himself 
forward in Sunday school, prayer-meetiog 
and Christian Endeavor. He is a Sunday 
school superintendent. The unanimous

:
“Progress” Addreee In Boston.

Progress can be had every week in 
Boston at the King’s Chapel news stand. 
Maritime province people in the “hub” 
should remember this.
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r!Ç| him before Collin»* retorn he wiahed him to I “Then I explained my minion, end he

Tb”wTwM «і’пмюТьу Coffin»”nd M- Oh. that*, all right. Walk right in

and tade a cheer. Pap could write an1 he 
make a will: the pension war the only 
thing he had to leave, but it’s cum in mighty 
handy.1

He produced the will, and, rare enough, 
the pension had been devised to him. I 
didn’t have the heart to tell him it was not 
valid, but he receives no more pension.”

Youtfifnl Européen Monarch*.

The ascension of the Grand Duke Nic
holas to the throne of the Romanoffs 
will add another youthful monarch to the 
royal galaxy of Europe. This frail heir ot 
the crown of the autocrat of all the Russia* 
is only twenty-six years old. He will be 
called to rule 126,000,000 subjects. Thirty- 
five-year-old Kaiser Wilhelm lords it over 
50.000,000 Germane. Over the 5,000,000 
people of Portugal reigns KingCharles.who 
is lour years younger Лап William. King 
Alexander of'Servia.with its 2,800.000, was 
was born in 1876. Little Queen Wilhet- 
mina, ot the Netherlands, first opened her 
eyes upon her 4.700,000 subjects only 14 
years ago, and the babe of all the uld world 
royalty, King Alfonso, ot Spain, was not 
born until after his father’s death in 1886, 
and pr ‘sides at the tender age of 8 years 
over the destinies ot 18,000.000. Thus at 
the close of the nineteenth century 256,- 
000,000 Europeans find themselves under 
the crowns ot six rulers, whose average 
years are only 22.

Don’t Keep Apples In Barrel*.

A correspondent of the National Stock- 
man who cares for a large quantity of 
apples yearly says: 141 have found a cool, 
moderately damp cellar the best place to 
keep them. After rejecting all unsound 
fruit I store immediate!) in cellar if it is a 
cool one ;it not in an outbuilding constructed 
of heavy lumber, the object being to keep 
them cool. They must be cool it expected 

eep. Warmth hastens ripening and 
eventually decay. When there is danger 
ot freezing, remove to the cellar. I have 
kept them on shelves, in barrels, in small, 
medium and large boxes. I have suc
ceeded best in using boxes holding about 
ten bushels, having kept them until May 
with a loss ot only three bushels in 500. 
In a continued experiment of sixteen years 
I saved one-third more using the ten- 
bushel boxes than with barrels. The rea
son is obvious.”

LUCKY NEIL MORRISON. -THE-•-
lx Y, ь

ВОШИВІ BREWERY COY,other man, James Duff. # .
The story new leaves McKay, who, it is 

supposed, died a lew years later, perhaps 
about 1880, and goes on with Collins, who, 
as the thing now stands, is the key to the 
situation. He wandered about for some 
time and at length brought up at Youngs
town when he gave the will to Daniel Mc
Kay and, by the way, Daniel was named 
executor and by the provisions of the will 
received in addition to his million and a 
half as a brother another million for fulfil
ling the duties ot the executor’s office. 
Daniel does not appear to have communi
cated anything about the will to his rela
tions and it took many years and a round
about process for the facts to reach Neil 
Morrison.

A son of the man Andrew McKeown who 
befriended the brothers McKay in Youngs
town appears to have learned about the 
will from his father who in turn 
from McK 
quest of a
to Andrew McKeown, and after hie death 
his son John A. McKeown, a young man 
of about twenty, started out to see what 
could be done "toward getting the amount. 
He wrote about it to Durness, Scotland, to 
see if the parish had ever received a be
quest which was left for the purpose of 
educating the children of the poor. The 
people in Scotland wrote in turn to some 
cousins of Neil Morrison in Shelburne, N. 
S. and it was from them that he received 
the first word ot his good fortune. But the 
news had been on the wing seventeen years, 
and it had gone through six hands before 
it came.

One day a bundle ot letters came into 
Mr. Morrison’s home on Brittain street. 
It contained the copy of the will and other 
information. Mrs. Morrison, who opened 
the documents, was amazed. She showed 
them to her husband, who at first would not 
laok at them. Liter he changed his mind 
and concluded to see what was in the thing. 
He consulted the legal firm of McKeown. 
Barnhill and Chapman, and Mr. Barnhill 
is now investigating the matter. He has 
written to parties in Kimberley, to locate 
the fortune and his lordship Mayor Robert
son has also written to the mayor of that 
town with the same object. The first 
point is to locate the fortune. After that 
it will be necessary to find Collins and to 
to go through all the legal requirements to 
prove heirship. There is much to be done 
and the heirs should not build too high 
hopes of future prosperity at this early 
stage. It is not known where Collins is 
now but a hunt for him is being prosecuted 
and it is nupposed that he is in Colorado.

There are about thirty families in the 
collateral branches of the family of Wm. 
MacKay who are legal heirs to the fortune 
and they are now pretty well scattered. 
They are, however, united by one circura- 

They are all looking for the for- 
William had three brothers and

Nfffs MONBY-LBNDBR OF КІЖВВВ- 
LEY'* AND HIS LEGACY.

A 8t. John Man who Woke One Morning 
and Found Н1т*е1Г Rich—The Will Seven
teen Years Old, However—The Thirty Odd 
Other Heirs.
The eyes of a number of individuals in 

different parts of the world are just now 
turned towards the town of Kimberley in 
South Africa. There an alleged fortune 
of fifteen million dollar's awaits them and 
they are of course anxious to obtain 
possession of the treasure.

The individual who left these vast pos
sessions was William McKay, who was 
known in his African home on account ot 
bis solitary ways as “the miser and money 
lender.” He had a number of brothers 
and Sisters, and as he left no issue, the for
tune goes to them. One ot his sisters was 
the mother ot Neil Morrison, a stevedore 
of this city, and Mr. Morrison is now tak
ing steps to secure his share of the fortune. 
The heirs are many and there will be many 
divisions and sub-divisions ot the estate, 
but still it Mr. Morrison gets his share he 
will have a very comfortable inheritance. 
According to the will of the deceased mil
lionaire he left a million and a half to each 
of his brothers and sisters. This amount 
would go to Mrs. Morrison if she was 
living, but as she is dead it goes to her 
children. She has eight of these living, 
of whom one is Neil, and three who are 
dead leave issue so that the million and a 
half would be divided among these eleven 
families.

The whole story of the fortune would 
furnish material for a romance. The
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TORONTO.Л LETTER OF JOBE WESLEY 

Which I* Now In Poweeslon of Mount Alli
son University.

That well-known methodist institution, 
Mount Allison University, is happy. It 
now has an autograph letter of John 
Wesley in its possession—something that 
a college ot any denomination would be 
glad to own. The letter is particularly 
valuable because it concerns early work in 
North American mission fields, and hence 
is ot great historical interest. It was writ
ten a hundred and ten years since.

A few years after it was written, Mr. 
George Tupper, of Bridgetown, NoVa 
Scotia, got possession of this letter, which 
he carefully preserved in his family 
bible. About a year ago Mr. E. C. Foster, 
of Berwick, whose wife is one of Mr. 
Tupper’s descendants, was on a visit to 
relatives in Massachusetts, and was sur
prised to find there the old Tupper bible, 
and also the letter of John Wesley. He 
took the letter back with him to Nova 
Scotia, and has now presented it to Mount 
Allison. The letter is as follows :

To all whom these presents shall come.
John Wesley, late Fellow of Lincoln College, in 

Oxford, Presbyter of the Church of England, send- 
eth greeting.

Whereas many of the people in the Southern prov
inces of North America, who desire to continue un
der my care, and still adhere to the doctrines and 
dicciplines of the Churchjof England are greatly dis
turbed for want of Ministers to administer the Sac
raments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, accord
ing to the uses of said Church : And whereas there 
does not appear to be any other way of supplying 
them with ministers : Know all men, that I John 
Wesley think myself provident! illy called at this 
time to set apart somi persons for the work of the 
ministry in America. And therefore under the pro
tection of Almighty God aid with a single eye to 
his Glory I have this day set apart as a superinten
dent by the imposition o.' my hands and prayer
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Tattooing Soldiers’ Arteries.

It is a pretty well-known fact that most 
of the deaths which occur on the field of 
battle result from bleeding to death before 
surgical aid arrives. The French Govern
ment have under consideration a scheme for 
tattooing the soldiers of the French army 
with a certain mark over each artery, so 
that a wounded man would be able to stanch 
the flow of blood himself, and thus increase 
bis chance of living.

The Queen's “Private Cemetery.”

The Queen keeps a special volume, bound 
in black leather with silver clasps, in which 
she carefully enters the name, age, date of 
death, date and place of burial ot everyone 
in any way known to her who passes 
the “great majority.” Her granddaughter® 
irreverently call it “grandmamma’s private 
cemetery.”
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Name is on Every Label.

I/ join оші, • • a JMt(being assisted by the ordained ministers) Thomas 
Coke, Director of Civil Law, Presbyter oi the Church 
of England and a man whom I judge to be well 
qualified for this great work. And I do here 
recommend him to all whom it may concern as a n 
person to preside over the flock of Christ. In testi
mony whereof I have herein set my hand and seal 
this the second day of September in the year of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eightv-four.

John Wesley.
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Tested by Time.

School Teachers 
are making money selling Snell’s 

Business Pens and Snell’s Ink. Do 
thou likewise. I will teach you to 
write 75 words a minute in Simple 
Shorthand for $5.
Lessons by mail.
Snell’s Bus. Coll., - Truro, N. S.

1 stance If a man needs a pilot to help him through 
a difficult voyage, he will choose a man of 
experience. The engine of the fast ex
press is guided by an experienced hand. 
Time, practice, and reliability go hand in

When you choose your tailor, why 
should not the same rule obtain P The 
right man has the right goods. Experi
ence is the highway to style and perfection 

We have a reputation fitt 
old. We’ll not risk it. All that good
ness means, all cheapness means, with 
goodness, we offer. Honest value and a 
fair profit. That’s all.

Wedding Presents.tour вів ere. Ot these two are living and 
are eligible each for a million and a halt. 
These are George, who lives at Durness, 
and Catharine, who lives at Shelburne, N. 
S. Each bas about six children living. 
Of the other five in the family four left 
issue. These are Daniel, who left 
children living; .Villina, who left three ; 
Dollina, eight ; Effie, about three, and 
Annie about two. Each of these families is 
entitled to a million and a half, except 
Daniel’s, whose family, as stated before, 
will receive two and a half millions.

Neil Morrison is one of twelve children 
of Dollina. Ol these eight are living, while 
three more left issue. Daniel is in Oak
land, Cal. ; .John is at San Francisco, Cal; 
James is at Vancouver, В. C. ; Jeannette 
and Georgiana are at Portland, Oregon ; 
Catherine is in Washington Territory, and 
Barbara is in San Francisco. All have done 
very well and have made their way in the 
world. Daniel followed several occupations. 
He has been vessel owner and captain 
among others and had the misfortune to 
see a fine craft go down under his feet. 
John was in the mines of Idaho for thirty 
odd years and he sold one of bis claims for 
$50,000. .James is a stevedore and is ex
pected here shortly from Vancouver to con
sult with his brother about the fortune. 
Jeannette married a Mr. Shindler who has 
a furniture factory in Portland, Ore. Cath
erine married Geo. Smith, Georgiana is 
single and Barbara is a widow, her husband 
Mr. Gilway having died. Three other 
sisters who are dead have left children who 
would also be entitled to a share ot the 
millions.

Mr. Morrison is a thorough Scotchman 
and comes ot good highland stock on both 
sides ot the house. He was seven years 
old when his lather came out here filty- 
nine years ago. They first lived in St. 
George for twelve years and then in St. 
Andrews the same space ol time. Even
tually they came here and tor many years 
Mr. Morrison has been following the ins 
and outs ol St. John shipping prosperity 
as a stevedore.

Lik- most Scotchman Mr. Morrison is 
domestically inclined and his chiet loves 
are his home and his church. He is a 
staunch supporter of the Reformed Presby
terians and has a great admiration tor their 
late clergyman. Rev. Mr. MacFarlane. 
He is a man who has made many friends 
and he is respected by all for his sterling 
qualities.

He seems to be quite sanguine of getting 
the fortune, though he has not let his hop^s 
run away with his prudence. There is 
much to be done before the fortune can be 
obtained, if it is obtained.

Mr. Barnhill was asked respecting bis 
belief. He declined to express any opinion 
as to the surety of getting the money but 
said that while not attempting to d scour- 
age bis client he had advised him not to 
build up too strong hopes until he had 
learned something more substantial.

One of the provisions in the will shows 
one phase oi “the money lender of Kim
berley’s” business foresight. He leaves the 
sum of $50.000 tor legal expenses.

Write today.events are interesting and varied and 
cover in their scope many lands and many 
decades. In the parish of Durness, Suth- 
erlandshire, in the north of Scotland, the 
family of McKay was brought up amid the 
simple surroundings ot Scotch highland 
life. As boys and girls William and his 
brothers and sisters played about the hill
sides in their tartans free as air and build
ing up that healthy, sturdy frame which 
distinguishes the Scotch nature and which 
carried the members of this family through 
many vicissitudes in many lands during 
the days that were then to come.

First one ot the daughters sought a new 
home. This was Mrs. Morrison, mother 
of Neil Morrison. She and her husband 
came out to New Brunswick filty-nine years 
ago and settled at St. George. There 
they remained twelve years and then re
moved to St. Andrews ; and while they 
were living here Mrs. Morrison’s brother 
Daniel also left the place of his nativity. 
He enlisted in the V3rd highland
regiment and came out to Can
ada, being stationed at Kings
ton, Ont. Shortly alter William followed 
him, coming out as carpenter in a sailing 
vessel from London. Alter he embarktd 

heard ot him. He became

-------We have an immense stock of-------I- -,'d

Silver Plated Ware, Fine Cutlery, 

Solid Silver Goods

of finish. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

heading not exceeding 
rds) cost 26 cent» each 

a for every additional
Announcements under this 

five lines (about 86 wo 
insertion. Five cents extra?
line.

Gilmour, Tailor.

Beauty More Than Skin Deep.

Science says now that beauty is not skin 
u that half the charm 
st the expression— 

is a matter of little muscles and a complex 
labyrinth of nerves, and that the curves of 
the lips, the glance ot the eyes, the droop 
of their lids are a matter of the prevalent 
use of certain small muscles in obedience to 
a prevalent aspect ot the mind. Moreover, 
that the use ot these organs of expression 
has come down along ancestral lines and 
that the mold ot the features themselves 
is a question of hereditary.

Sage Advice.

It is related that many years ago the first 
time Prince Bismarck went to consult 
Dr. Schweninger, he was asked many 
questions. The Iron Chancellor, who was 
not accustomed to be cross-questioned, got 
impatient, and said “he came to be cured 
and not catechised.”

“Oh, replied the doctor, coolly ; “then 
you had better go to a veterinary surgeon . 
He’s the only doctor I know of who cures 
his patients without asking them any ques-

Hlarney.

The Boston Transcript quotes one of 
those inimitable compliments for which 
Hibernians are famous.

Patrick was in the drawing room on 
some errand, and caught sight of his mis
tress’ photograph on the mantle.

“Yes, Patrick,” said the lady, in response 
to some exclamation of his, “that is my pic
ture ; but it flitters me a little.”

from the best English, American and Canadian 
makers, which we shall be pleased to show to everyone.

THE BLUENOSE ЇЇЇГЇЇЛІЛВК
Be sure you see them at 240 Union Street. Leather 
of all kinds at 240 Union Street. Hides, Skins and 
Tallow wanted. Wm. Peters, St. John. 10 27.lt
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deep. She can tell yot 
of a pretty lace—at lea mmmm MARKET SQUARE, 
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_L 1 ent Raisin Seeders. Seeds a pound 
of Raisins in less than 10 minutes. 

Wonderlul seller and money maker for Agents from 
now till alter Christmas. Sample sent by mtil, 
15cU.; 2 for 25cis. Terms and Circulars free. 
Albert O Specialty Co.,61 Bleecker St.,Toronto, Ont
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8 • ••r A New Franklin“VIRGIN” ЗЯЧ& КУЙ8ЛД:
brated soap. Unsurpassed lor the nursery, toilet, 
and bath; excellent for the teeth, 6c. per cake fOc. 
per dozen. Short’s Pharmasy, Jeflrys Hill. Tel- 
epuone 460. Made in Three Sizos.f 

A Handsome and Powerful Heater. 
Moderate in Price ; Beautiful in Design.
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you want an
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? WANTED. KM
New Brunswick &n<> Nova Scotia. First-class 
American Machine. Special prices and circulars on 
application to M. J. Harney, 298 St. Lawrence Ht., 
Montreal, P. Q. 8i

no more was 
lost to view and it was thought that the 
vessel he had come out in was wrecked.

■

This was about the year 1853 and from 
then until a few weeks ago nothing more 
was heard by Mrs. Morrison ot her brother. 
Then after these forty years there came 
like a thunder clap the word of his amass
ing a fortune and leaving it to his relatives.

With arrival of this news came the tale 
of the main tacts of the missing man’s life. 
It appeared that he arrived safely and 
went to Kingston where he joined his 
brother in the regiment. Alter a time the 
discipline became irksome and they took 
French leave of their messmates. Under 
assumed names they went to Youngstown, 
Qhio. They were befriended by a man 
named McKeown. Daniel settled down 
and remained there for the rest of his life 
and there his progeny reside.

But William was of a more roving dis
position. Just then the California gold 
fever was at its height and he started off to 
seek his fortune. Among the rough min
ing camps of the rocks and the more civil
izing influences of San Francisco he 
dwelt some time and found wha the sought.

He returned to Youngstown with quite 
a fortune, but the spirit ol unrest was in 
him and he merely bid his friends adieu, 
and started for the diamond fields of

DIIDDCD GOODS. Do you want anything in 
nUwDLlf Rubber goods? Il so send to us, a# we 
euppty BVERTTHiNO known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Standard 
Rubber Co., St. John.

OPEN FRONT STOVE.
• ••

INTERESTING SSLZSSVSS Г.
number of ladies and gentlemen selling the cel
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
throngnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa-d Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Petebsen, 68 King 8t., 8t. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-8-tf

IT WILL 
VENTILATE 

THE ROOM 
PERFECTLY.
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:Ц “And sure, mum. it would have to flatter 
you a good deal,” said Patrick, “to look as 
well as you do in my eyes, mum.”

1 H

YOUR ADDRESSpromptly 80 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby yon can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $8 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilobim Pants Co’y.. St. John N. B.

THE MODEL WIFE
and DIAMOND DYES.

75 TO 79
PRINCE WM.8T.Emerson & Fisher,

I Lueвт Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John, 
N. B. «et!

kx
A l.rge stock ol Co.l Vues, Coil Bod., Shorol., A.h Sllter. »od A.h Borrcl. to ilw *-Xa.f P. 8.

A Model wife ran realize
Great benefits from Diamond Dyes;
No matter w hat her family’s size,
She dollars saves by Diamond Dyes;
She happy makes her children’s lives, 
Byusing often Diamond Dyes;
Her home Is bright as cloudless skies, 
Because she uses Diamond Dyes;
All other brands she must despise,
When she can choose the Diamond Dyes; 
Her faded dress she deftly tries 
To renovate with Diamond Dyes;
Her husband’s coats,vests.pants and ties 
A re soon renew ed with Diamond Dyes; 
At fair this year she took the prize.
For goods dyed with the Diamond Dyes; 
She causes Winder and surprise.
By tinting walls with Diamond Dyes; 
She with the artist often vies,
By coloring maps with Diamond Dyes; 
She’s economical aud wise,
This comes through using Diamond Dyes; 
Good-nature sparkles in her eyes, 
Because she’s helped by Diamond Dy 
On these grand colors she relies.
-She knows the best are Diamond Dyes.

McAVITY SPECIAL RAZOR.RESIDENCE С,ГаигйИГЯ
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe» 
oasis Beat reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Bac-yeer-at-Law, Pugeley Building. 24-6-tf

I ! Warranted.ê
Bequeathed Hie Pension.

Said В. C. Rains, a special pension agent, 
“I had a peculiar case in Washington 
County, Tenn. A man named Adams 
drew a pension for total disability and I 
was instructed to call and see if the disabiL 
ity was still total. When I reached the 
house a young man came to the door. 
I asked :

44 ‘Is this where John Adams lives ?’
44 ‘It’s whar he did live, stranger,’
“ ‘Where does he live nowP’
“ 4 He don’t live. He’s been dead for 

goin’ for five y’ar. I’m his son.1

Each.“ She toke for perfume the ryndee of olde 
rosemary, and burned them."

1
: Sir T Elyot, Cattle of Health.

Undoubtedly it she lived to-day she 
would .have gone to her druggist’s and 
purchased one ot the new English per
fumes prepared by Please & Lubln, 
which retain all the delicate fragrance of 
the flowers in bloom.

Perfhmetfrom every flower that breathes a fragrance.

Genuine WADE & BUTCHER E.tr. Hollow Ground Ruora, Round Rubber 
Handle. Black, %incb. Finely Tempered Steel Bl.de, Honed, Set, and ready for u.e. 

Sent by mail on receipt ot price. - .
We have a large assortment of other Razors, Pocket Knives, Table Cutlery, 

Scissors, &c., &c. Prices on application.

Kimberley, South Africa. There he further 
increased his store by mining, speculating 
and money lending. He was rather a 
solitary man and saved his money, and his 
thousands rapidly mounted into tens and 
hundreds and finally into millions.

A man named John Collins was one of 
hie few friends and in 1877 when Collins 
was leaving for the West Indies he made 

his win and gave him a copy of it, tell
ing him that it anything should happen to
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ОЖ А снявжт stone. This Pin CushionЕЯсш©0с©яіОшапопЕ)[1ааапш®‘й0с©о ТНЕ 'Toronto Radiator M'fg Co., LI ViA Talented Convie* Carves HU Petition

FREEBO! Gees Berger, the actor and newspaper 
, has a specimen of caligraphy that has a 

remarkable ni «tory. It is in size thirty hr 
forty-two in cher, and is the work of Joseph 
Loew, the most noted counterfeiter that the

Sole Manufacturers of the celebrated• it the Metropolitan, New York. The body 
was finished with pleating of chiffon of a 
Usher shade, with a “baby waist” effect. 
The sleeves were finished with caps of rose 
pink velvet, embroidered with gold. Her 
jewels consisted of a riviere of diamonds 
worn straight across the corsage and a col
lier of perns, with bars of diamonds.

TALK ОЖТЯЖ ТВЯАТ&Е.

This week the theatrical entertainment 
of the citizens who delight in the drama 
has been furnished by the Harry Leighton 
company. I saw the company in their 
opening piece “The Plunger.” There is 
nothing in the play itself to commend it 
particularly although some of the characters 
permit of not a little clever work. Of 
course Mr. Leighton played Dexter Digit 
and his interpretation of the role stamps 
him as an actor of experience and talent, 
and if Hackett’s playing of the same role 
were not so fresh'in mind the performance 
would have been considered very accept
able. Allowance should fairly be made, 
however, tor the fact that the com
pany only arrived here during the 
afternoon of that day and were nec
essarily somewhat unfamiliar with the 
stage, etc. Miss Randolph has a fine 
part in Norah Clover but m my opinion 
she failed to do it iustice. She should 
cultivate a tiny bit of brogue—not broad 
but a refined brogue as it were and be par
ticular to avoid pronunciation—that savors 
too much of “down East,” as it is called. 
These hints are given in all kindness I may 
add, and because neglect of them rather 
mars what would otherwise be a nice per
formance. The company which 1 understand 
is en route to St. John’s, Newfoundland, is 
the first to produce the “living pictures” 
in this city and the popularity of the or
ganization is not lessened by the fact that 
“the pictures” are divested of anything and 
everything that could, by any chance, 
offend. The closing performance of the 
company will be given this afternoon and 
evening.

ІЖ MUSICAL Cl BOLES.

The* Grau Opera Company again visit 
Saint John and not a little pleasure is an
ticipated by the musical people of the city 

. in their coming. They open on Monday 
evening next in “ Amorita.” In the ros
ter of the company this season the name 

/ of Miss Alice Carle is conspicuous by its 
absence. This young lady is well 
bored as the possessor of an exceptionally 
good alto voice and she became very popu
lar during the stay of the company last 
season. The Messrs. Grau endeavor to 
provide tor their patrons what is good in 
the way of talent and doubtless the prima 
donna contralto of the present company 
will be of good quality as a vocalist. She 
must needs be in order to secure a posi
tion in the public opinion of this city, equal 
to that held bv her predecessor. The 
young lady, though perhaps somewhat 
handicapped in this respect, may be confi
dent of fair treatment.

A notice of the chamber concert of the 
Ontario society on Thursday evetnng last. 

■'fioSigret is an impossibility, the affair hav- 
occurred so late in the week.

Miss Stockton, daughter of our well 
known citizen, R.O.Stockton Esq., is a re
cent and an important addition to the choir 
of Centenary church. I have not yet bad 
the pleasure of hearing the young lady sing, 
but she is credited with having a sweet, 
and perfectly true voice. It is pleasant to 
know that native talent develops so admir- 

under tuition and it is an additional 
pleasure when that talent is utilized at 
home, as it were.

•> “gAFFORP”.
RADIATORS.

Austrain government ever knew.
When an application is made for a pardon 

in Austria the red tape policy of that coun
try compels the applicant to address the 
emperor with all his titles. Emperor Fer
dinand had about forty titles. Loew en
graved all of these names 
hispetition for a pard

The letters were so fine that it required 
the aid of a powerful microscope to decipher 
them. One day when the emperor visited 
the prison Loew in person presented a 
cherry stone to the emperor and told him 
what it contained. The emperor made an 
examination and was so amazed at the work 
that he gave him an unconditional pardon. 
Not only did be pardon him, but gave him 
a position as a detective to trail down count
erfeiters* Loew was a well-informed man in 
all the arts and rascalities ot counterfeiters, 
and in less than two years after his pardon 
he ran to earth almost every countertieter 
in Austria, and died a tew years ago 
covered with detective honors. The picture 
although made filty years ago, is in a 
remarkable state ot preservation.

If y oar grocer is oat of them мк him to tend

PORTO.
together with 
і cherry

емкаа srsAwsenK*
^ JfgL BlUkWO.on, on а

-OUR-
... .The paragon of beauty and efficiency....

lies
-AND-

Porters б

E KNOWN AND USED 
FROM THE ATLANTIC 
Г0 THE PACIFIC, AND 
IRE IN GENERAL 
FAVOR. A Theatrical Emperor.

This illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket pin cushion.
Ask your grocer for one.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL. CHICAGO.

• •• The young German Emperor—who by 
the way will not be the “young” emperor 
much longer, for he has now passed his 
thirty-fifth birthday—loves effect, and has 
a theatrical way of doing even little things. 
A major ot cavalry not Tong ago succeeded 
to the colonelcy of his regiment,and accord
ing to the custom in such cases be came to 
Berlin to personally present himself to his 
sovereign upon his promotion. Appear
ing before the Kaiser, at his next public 
reception, he respectfully pronounced the 
set phrase always used on each occasions. 
“Your Majesty, I beg to
as colonel of the----- re
his new command. The Emperor 
at him a moment without speaking, 
he said in his sharpest and most incisive

A dead silence followed. There was a 
sensation among the spectors, who expect
ed to see the unfortunate officer consigned 
to a dungeon on some terrible charge. 
But a minute later the emperor went on. 
“The annoucement is false. I have 
pointed you colonel of the First 
Regiment ot the Guard.” And then came a 
hearty laugh at the discomfiture of the 
man to whom he had thus given one ot the 
crack commands ot the Ge

sk For Tüçffi. The largest RADIATOR Manufacturers under the Britis h j 
Flag. (_У

The greatest variety of patterns in the world.
More than two hundred sizes and styles.

Do not be deceived by what others tell you, the SAFFORD is 

the only RADIATOR made with Screwed Nipple 
Connections.

e that our Brand is on 
every Cork.

• ••
1ERE ARE MANY IMI
TATIONS OF OUR 

WHITE LABEL
See that

ROBERT DAVIES*'

announce myself 
iment,” naming 

looked Call and see Samples.
Then

W. A. MACLAUCHLAN,“The announcement is false.”Tones and Undertone!.

Campanini will reside in London, Eng., 
and teach.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is again at work in 
London.

Melba and Scalchi are said to be singing 
better this season than they ever did be
fore.

me is on Every Label. Agent.
51 Dock Street, - St. John, N. B.obn, N. B.

WAGON SisIC A RTS.z;,'
Rhea is playing a boy’s part in “Napol

eon at school.”
In M. B. Curtis company of this season 

there are five ex-stars.
Mrs. Langtry will sail frem England for 

America today, Oct. 27,
Catherine Lewis will leave Augustin 

Daly's company next month.
It is said that Daly’s Comedy Company 

was not a success in Philadelphia.
A decree of div orce has been granted 

in favor of the wife of J. K. Emmet.
Sarah Bernhardt celebrated the 50th {an

niversary of her birthday on the 22nd inst.
The receipts ot Ada Reban's engagement 

of a fortnight in Boston recently amounted 
to $27.000.

Richard Harding Davis, the short story 
writer, is at work on his first play. E. H. 
Sothern will probibly stage it.

Miss Bessie Tyree, one of the “Amazons” 
makes her entrance by vaulting over a gate 
in “a deliciously reckless” manner.

Mrs. Drew, is still playing Mrs. Mala- 
prop and in some ways, if not in years, 
is the youngest actress in the profession.

Kate Bateman who once was distinguish
ed in the title role in “Leah the Forsaken” 
is about to make a reading tour in America.

“The New Woman” is the latest hit « t 
the London season. When it is given in 
New York Miss Annie Russell will resume 
her profession.

Charles H. Hoyt has changed the name 
of the Madison square theatre, New York, 
to “Hoyt’s theatre.” He has expended 
$16.000 in fitting up its interior decorations

Smith and De Koven's new opera “Rob 
Roy” has been given in London for copy
right purposes.

The Carleton Opera company will not 
be organized this season because of the ill
ness ot W. T. Càrleton.

Dewolf Hopper, Francis Wilson and 
Della Fox, are meeting with much success 
in their operatic ventures of this season.

The libretto of Mascagni’s new opera 
is founded on a novel by Nicholas Misas. 
The title of the opérais “Serafino d’Albani.”

Buenos Ayres will shortly have an opera 
house capable of seating 5000 spectators 
with a stage that will hold nearly 800 per
sons.

Miss Alice Carle, the contralto, who was 
such a favorite when the Grau company 
ast visited St. John, is with “A Rail
road Ticket” company this season.

Rubinstein is reported to be so disgusted 
with the failure of his opera “ Kinder der 
Haide.” which was hissed by the audience, 
that he will probably write no more.

“Martha” will be given during the forth 
coming operatic season in New York, and 
with an ideal cast including Mesdames 
Nordica and Scalchi and the De Reszke 
brothers.

Cesar Thompson, the great Belgian vio
linist, has sailed for the United States. H 
left Havre on the “La Touraine” and will 
make his first public appearance in America 
on the 30th inst.

“The Sphinx, or a Crisis in Egypt” is 
the name to be given to a new operetta by 
Lewis S. Thompson, the composer of 
“Prince pro tem.” The book is by Wil
liam Maynadier Browne.

Miss Mary Louise Clary is the name ot 
the young lady selected by the Handel and 
Hayden Society of Boston, as contralto 
soloist tor the society’s production of “The 
Messiah” on 23rd December next.

^ Photographrof Della Fox, on handsome 
plaques were the souvenir tokens given by 

* that star, on the occasion ot the 50 th, 
production of “The Little Troopers” by 
Miss Fox and her Comic Opera Co., on 
the 18th inst.

The second opera ever produced by a 
Norwegian composer was recently given at 
Ch^jstiaiiia. It is entitled “ From Ancient 

4ÎJam|4nd its author is Johannes Haark- 
lonf The first Norwegian opera was 
performed nearly 60 years ago.

Miss Jennie Mae Spencer, is a Boston 
alto who is in much demand for church 
singing in that city. She is said to be a 
“brunette beauty” and her voice is de
scribed as “a clear, round contralto of 
pleasing quality particularly in the middle 
register.”

Mr. Pol. Piancon, who is one of the 
greatest bassos known to the world, sang 
in concert with Madame Melba, at Music 
hall, Boston, Mass., last Tuesday evening. 
The second part of the programme con
tained the garden scene from Faust, with 
Melba in the role of Marguerite and M. 
Piancon in his great and favorite character 
ot Mephistopheles.

Lady readers of Progress will be inter
ested in learning that Mme. Melba wore a 
beautiful concert gown ot yellow satin, 
made with a plain trained skirt, at her first 
appearance tnis season, Wednesday night,

r CO.

Laser.

rman army.

Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, 
suit the wants of the public in this respect.

and we are in a position to
A Long Time Between Hangings.

The eastern visitor had arrived in t be 
energetic and enterprising south-western 
town that evening at supper-time, and 
after he had eaten his vesper meal he was 
talking with the landlord.

got a good town

A large stock to choose from in 
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED

SEIMTS. here, haven’t“You've 
you ?’ he ea

“Wethink so,” replied the landlord, 
diplomatically.

“Business seem to be lively.’
“Yes, we’re enjoying a boom.’
“It appears to be improving rapidly.’ 
“That’s what.’
“You don’t have any lynchings here, do

MILLINERY.
Latest novelties irom Paris, London and New York.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St.

FRONT AND BACK VIEW
OF TUB

Cutlery, SILVER
TRUSS

uP’
No ; not like we used to.’

“I heard that it was once very bad in 
that line.’

“Well, yes, we used to, have a hanging 
every now and then, but it’s been a mighty 

time now since we had one.”
When was the last one ?”

The landlord studied a moment and 
counted on his fingers.

“I ain’t shore,” he said at last, “but I 
think it will be two weeks day after to
morrow.”

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wegon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pri is right

..........
Canadian

v to everyone.
long

:
VJ LIGHT

COOL
Easy to Wenr 

No pressure Oil 
Hips or Back. 

No understraps. 
Never moves. |

Retains
Severest Hernia 
{with Comfort. YMARKET SQUARE, 

ST.JOHN. ■> Told of General Logan.■» FOB SALE AXIt used to be told of General Logan, 
who was a member of Congress at the 
breaking out of the war, that when he saw 
there was really going to be a fight, he seized 
a musket, slipped out of Washington, and 
walked all the way to Bull Run, 
arrived just in time to have a hand in the

The Monlreal Silver Tress Co.,I0R0NET. 180 St. James Street, 
Hoorn 6, let floor. 

MONTREAL, QUE.where he

• •• A CRUISE TO THE MEDITERRANEAN.
By specially chartered steamer Friesland, Feb. в, *96.

Visiting Bermuda, Azores, Gibraltar, Malaga, 
Grenada, Alhambro, Algiers, Cairo; 7 days at Jer
usalem, Beyrout, Ephesus, Constantinople, Athens, 
Rome. Only 0525, excursions, fees, etc., in
cluded. Ocean tickets all lines; 30 partiel 
Europe- Send for Tourist Gazcte.

A Good Road Cart.Йе wore a dress coat, but he stood his 
ground as long as any one. The rout was 
complete, and the next morning, a good 
deal out of breath, he was back at the capi
tal, telling some of his tellow congressmen 
what he had seen.

“Who gave you this account of the 
fight P’ asked a member from Northern 
New York, as he joined the group.

*vVhy, I was there myself, said Logan.
The New Yorker was mystified. Ap

parently he had not heard the news
‘You were thereP’ he exclaimed. ‘Are 

the cars running P’
‘No,’ said Logan, ‘the cars ain't running, 

every other thing in the State ot Vir
ginia is, as near as I could make out.’

New Franklin In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned by every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient tor exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy 
to ride in.i Three Sizosy 

md Powerful Heater.
$; Beautiful in Design.
• ••
see for yourself if 
і want an

F- C. CLARK,Tourist Agt., 113 B’way, N- Y.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, FREDEHICTON, N. B.ST. JOHNIt is said that Daniel Frohman has paid 
C. Sydney Grundy the author ot “Sowing 
the Wind” $10,000 for 200 performances 
of that play. This is a valuable piece of 
property.

Sarah Bernhardt will shortly appear as 
Prince Hal, to Coquel in’s Falstaff in Shake- 
speares “Henry IV,” to be produced in 
Paris. They will visit America with this 
production.

Rumor says that one ot the new plaj в 
which Wilson Barrett will produce during 
his American engagement,.is said to deal 
with the problem of the sexes in a more 
advanced manner even than “Sowing the 
Wind.” .

Mrs. Selden Irwin, who some years since 
was the most popular actress on the Pacific 
coast, and who is now a member of “The 
Cotton King” company, is a Bostonian. 
She was formerly Maria Rainforth and 
has played with a great number of stars, 
such as E. L. Davenport, C. W. Couldock

Conservatory of Music
еЖІмЕїtONT 8T0VE. AND ELOCUTION,

but 168 Prince Wm. 8t. FALL TERM opens Sept. 10th 
TEACHING STAFF :

• ----1• ••
ji?

M^:icVïûfcv ■ :: :v.v"‘!ü";!Dc:
Mf їїA LUCKY MAN. гпщтгп.IT WILL 

VENTILATE 
THE ROOM 

PERFECTLY.\
V

1Laid up for Months by a Severe Form of 
Kidney Disease—The Simple Cure 

he used—He’s Well Now.
M. 8. WHITMAN, Director.

I ІThkdford, Oct. 22,—Some men don’t 
know when they are in luck and some.do. 
Albert Maithers, of this place, is one of 
the lucky ones who knows ot his good for
tune and tells about it. He says he was 
laid up and could do no work tor months 
because ot kidney disease. When kidney 
disease has such a bold on a man as that, 
he is in a serious condition. Mr. Maithers 
recognized this and used every remedy 
could think of, but without getting .any 
help until he began using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Three boxes cured him and he is 
at tending-to his affairs once more and is as 
hearty and happy as ever.

I

ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.75 TO 79
PRINCE WM.8T.

ЖS? “Л
Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

kx
d Ash Barrels to cbooee i-N».

Mrs. R. Whetsel,he f r;

RAZOR. m I jWALTER BAKER & GO. і
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TW».

The Largest Manufacturers ot
PURE, HIGH GRADEi. Harry Davenport is said to be one of 

the most clever of the younger comedians 
on the stage today. He inherits his talent. 
His father, E. L. Davenport, was about 
the most eminent actor of his time. He 
was eminent as a tragedian and in the old 
Lyceum days in this city played a star en
gagement with the late J. W. Lanergan. 
Harry Davenport was born 19th January 
1866, and first appeared with his father in 
“Damon and Pythias.” He has been twice 
married.

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESJefferson Invented our Plough,

IAn exchange with an antiquarian turn of 
mind declares that Thomas Jefferson in
vented the modern plough. There were 
ploughs of course, thousands ot years be- 

the time of the age of Monticello, 
but he first laid down the mathematical 
principles that underlie the construction of 
the plough, and so enabled any blacksmith 
to make one. A plough consists ot two 

cutting and a lifting wedge, and

On this Continent, here received

IHIGHEST AWARDSEach, m і■ from the greet
fIndustrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS
In Europe and America. I InRazors, Round Rubber 

l, Set, and ready for use.

Knives, Table Cutlery,

!

wedges, a cutting - ...ИмЄ ».
Jefferson discovered and enunciated the 
proportions of 
bore to the otk !/|

m

mUnlike the Dutch Process, no Alke- 
_Uee or other Chemicals or Dye* ere 
^ueed In any of their preparations. 
BREAKFAST COCOA Ee absolutely 
and costs lem tbm see cent а cqp.

4each and the relations each 
to the other. Before his day no two 

smiths made ploughs alike ; now they are 
all made in accordance with a mathe
matical formula.

SSfiBSK ■
** Progress ” is on solo in Boston at the 

King's Chapel noses êtand,[corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

•OLD BY OROCERa EVERYWHERE.

ST.JOHN. WALTER ВАШ» ML DORCHESTER,MASS.
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From the Pens of Bliss Carman and Blehard

Among the numerous poetical volumes 
that have lately been published, is an odd 

, looking little book issued by Copeland and 
Day, Boston, and entitled “Songs from 
Vagabondia.” It is a collection ot short 

'poems, quite suggestive ot the title, from 
the pens of Bliss Carman and Richard 
Hovey. The critics will not pass this 
book by, and storms and panegyric may be 
expected in turn. Whatever the fate of 
the little volume, it will never, as is often 
the case with a new book of poetry, be 
called dull or tame. In fact oddity is the 
very first thing that attracts the attention as 
the little brown cover, with its pen and ink 
portraits of the joint authors, and the de
signer—Tom B. Meteyard—strikes the eye. 
The designs are peculiar and individual, and 
while they may prove unattractive to some, 
cannot fail to impress most with their 
aesthetic value. But the songs are still 

Jnore peculiar and individual.
This book brings fresh evidence of the 

fact that a new and distinctive school of 
poetry is coming to the front, headed 
by such gifted writers as Rudyard Kipling, 
Chas. G. D. Roberts, Bliss Carman and 
Richard Hovey. These new writers might 
well te classed as the School of Joy, and 
“Songs from Vagabondia” is no mean 
contribution to the new school. The joy 
here is used to cover the keynotes ot buoy
ancy, hope ana freedom that ring out in 
the poetry ot these writers, as a most dis
tinguishing feature. Hovey gives us the 
characteristic ot the book in question, and 
also of the school we have mentioned in 
his “Toast.”

"Here's the toast that we love most,
‘Love and sons and joy!'"

He strikes this note in bis poem Vaga
bondia,” with which the volume opens.

"Here we are Ire 
Free as the wind is.
Free as the sea,
Free!"

Wr ing that puts it in sympathy with the body, 
and the body in sympathy with the mind.

It may seem a paradox, but it is never
theless a fact, that the rough game ot foot
ball, when rightly played, is a promoter ot 
that gentleness which rests so easily on 
those who bear “without abuse the grand 
old name of gentleman.” It is especially 
pleasing, in this connection, to note the 
good feeling that exists between the two 
teams which play today, and whose well- 
fought battles have made them the better 
friends. The St. John boys speak ot the 
Mount Allison team, which has been some
what more successful so far than that of St.
John, in words of the most cordial praise : 
while the Mount Allisonians refer to the 
match in this city a year ago, in which the 
St. John team gained a signal victory Whenever a St. John man commits 
over them, as the grandest and most burglary in the United States, the papers 
satisfactory game they ever played. Both of that country are very clever in finding 
teams consider that their rivals are their out his place ot residence. The papers 
friends, that their antagonists are their are a,8° ver.v “tote in crediting this place 
hèlpers, and that when they play together. with many criminals that come from various 
there will be a fair and sportsmanlike con- Parte °* the maritime provinces, and in 
test. some instances they put a man as* hailing

from St. John who has never been across'l' 
the border-line. But when a St. John 
man does something eminently honorable 
in the United States, he often is repre
sented as hailing from some part of that 
country. There are some St. John men 
in the United States who attain success, 
and are thereafter careful not to let their 
native place be known. But the majority 
of St. John men in the States not only 
attain success, but also are proud to adver
tise their native city. But the papers of 
the country are extremely reticent to ad
mit that any good thing can come out of 
St. John.

PROGRESS. marking of goods at the former price baa 
just been made by a comic paper, which re
presents a merchant as saying that most 
people hate to lose the difference between 
ninety-nine cents and a dollar. Bills are 
more likely to be offered than small change 
and the people wait for the cent. While 
they are waiting they often see something 
else that they want to buy. Now that 
the minting of cents goes merrily on in the 
United States, is a good time to refer to 
the Boston Traveller’s recent remarks upon 
the “clumsiness” of Canadian cents, and 
to submit to arbitration the question as to 
whether the United States cents. small and 
thick, are not clumsier than the thin and 
easily handled Canadian ones.

“ Laurana’s Song,” the bitter wail of a 
ruined woman, is a strong bit of realism, 
written with dramatic fervor.

But possibly the most beautiful, and re
presentative poem înTtÈe whole book is- 
Carman’s “The Mendicants.” It-em
braces the points already discussed, and is* 
a true vagabondia ppem. Space alone 
prevents me from giving the poem in full.

"We are mendicants who wait 
Along the roadside in the sun,
Tatters of yesterday and shreds 
Of morrow cloth ns every one.

"And some are dotards, who believe 
A nd glory in the days of old ; 4
While some are dreamers, harping still 
Upon an unk.own age of gold.

some poems of only mediocre merit, con
tains others which suggest a new and rich 
vein in English literature, and are sure to 
retain a permanent place in letters.

Frkd Winslow Adams.

w
Edward S. Carter,............. Editor.

Propre»* is « sixteen paye paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
an-i 90 (iermain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in
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Do Trees Require Sleep?

In the larger cities where shade trees are 
few and scattering, electric lights seem to 
have no visible effect upon their foliage. 
In the towns and villages, however, many 
ot which have their electric-light systems, 
the effect is very noticable, the leaves ap
pearing as though they had been subjected 
to the blighting breath of a harmattan. 
The question was recently discussed at 

of the eastern arboricultur- 
concluiion bei 
__ I in order

ties
be

Discontinuance». — Except in those local! 
which are easily reached. Рвоевжва will 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinu 
can only be made by paying arrears at thi 
of five cents per copy.

I

AU Letter» sent to the paper by persons having 
no bueinosr connection with It should be accom
panied by sumps lor a reply. M anuscripts from 
otner than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

The Circulation ot thi» paper І» over 13.000
copies ; is double that ol any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

Copie* can be purchased at every
sund in New Brunswick, and In very many ol 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for

a meeting 
lets, the w„, 
need dai knees

ng that trees 
that they may 

sleep, and that being continually kept 
awake and active they have been worn 
out, and made prematurely old by the 
action of the light. That this is probably 
the correct solution of the mystery ot the 
drooping leaves may be judged from the 
fact that similar trees in the neighborhood 
of those affected (though not exposed to 
the illumination,) still retain their color 
and seem bright and strong.

ьмое section.
known ne

"O foolish ones, put by your care ! 
Where wants are many, joys are lew : 
And at the wilding springs of peace, 
God keeps an open house for yon.Five Cent» each. 

admittance» should altcaua be made by Poet 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, anoshonld be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Cabteb. Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, oor. 
George and Granville streets.

"Bat there be others, happier few,
The vagabond ish sons of God,
Who know the by-ways and the flowers. 
And ceres not how the world may plod.

"One I remember kept bis coin,
And laughing flipped it In the air:
And when two strolling pipe-players 
Came by, he tossed it to the pair.

■V .

r
SIXTEEN PAGES.

A Hint In Window Dressing.

The head of the house had told the new 
clerk to try his hand at window dressing. 
“ 1 want vou to make everv woman on the 
street look at that window,” he said. The 
clerk wdnt at it. He made a curtain Of 
solid black velvet and hang it close in* * 
the plate glass. “ What on earth are you 
doing P” asked the senior member. “ Mak
ing a mirror ot the window,” said the 
clerk. “ If the women won’t look at that 
they won’t look at anything.” The clerk 
is a member of the firm now.

AVERSE CIRCULATION 13,640. Mount Allison men in this city—and
there are more here than might think—are 
anxious that as mfiny Mount Allisonians 
as possible will attend today’s gitne. St. 
John people should not be bthind in in
spiring the city’s team with their pres
ence. It is beginning to be a recognized 
fact that a good football team is a splendid 
advertisement for any college, and also 
for any city or town.

I HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING

"Spendthrift of jay, hit childish heart 
Danced to their wild outlandish bars.
Then supportées he laid him dbwta 
That night, and slept beneath the stars."

The volume closes with Hovey’s “ Com 
rades,” a fitting farewell ; the - first note of 
joy was reckless and ardent, the last is 
manly and strong.

" Comrades, give a cheer tonight,
For the dying is with dawn k 
Oh, to meet the stars together,
With the silence coming on!
Greet the end 
As a friend a friend,
When strong men die together."

From the standpoint of workmanship, or 
literary technique, there is something to 
criticise, something well worth criticism.
Though the authors do not sign their 
names to the poems, their styles are so 
marked as to make the songs easily dis
tinguishable. Hovey is more a poet of in
sight into human purpose and action, Car
man a poet of nature. Hovey is dramatic, 
vigorous and suggestive. Carman is full 
of lyric power, ideal and fanciful. Hovey 
paints his picture with words of suggestive
power ; Carman’s words mingle in a melo- Modern Law.
diou, flow of unforgeteblo cadence and in- Lawyer- “Well, air, the suit haa finally 
evitable phrase. been decided in your favor and the prop-

A few lines taken at random from Car- ег1У is now ours.” Cilent—“Mine, ehP” 
man’s songs will show this lingering cadence lawyer “No. sir, ours. Fees of myself 
and charm of phrase that diatingoiahe, all ЙЛЖїї ГГ p^hut y„™ 

he writes. can hsve that, sir ; we will allow you that.”
'• From rippled water to dappled swamp,

From purple glory to scarlet pomp ;

"The palish asters along the wood,—
A Irrlc touch of the solitude."

—The Joys of the Road.

g
Cor. GRANVILLE and 
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A WORD FOR FOOTBALL.
Today the people of St. John will have 

a chance to see what a glorious game is 
Rugby football. There is no game more 
eminently suitable for putting men in good 
trim for “thohng the sleety dribble” than 
this corpuscle-cheering sport. It brings 
the brown hue of health to the face that is 
sickbed o’er by the pale cast of thought. 
It makes men oat ot weaklings. It is a 
more effective mind-trainer than the forty- 
seventh of the first ; it is a better preventa
tive of consumption than that just dis
covered by Dr. Viqubrat ; it is a more 
potent promoter of manliness than Todd’s 
* Students’ Manual.”

The' British Medical Journal haa just 
ome out with a long article calling atten
tion to the dangers of football, and urg
ing a modification of its rules in order to 
insure against “the many serious accidents 
that each season brings forth.” It is 
amusing to see that all the cases of serious 
injury that this medical periodical cites 
hive taken place in games played in the 
United States, a country in which the 
British Medical Journal hie not a very 
large circulation, and in which football is 
practically a different game from either the 
Rugby or the English “association” foot
ball. The American game is unknown in 
England. The St. John team, when con
testing for the trophy, acting as a club of 
the New Brunswick football association, 
plays the lively but not brutal Rugby 
game, with a tew wise alterations made at 
the recent association meeting held in St.

players are sometimes guided by English 
“association” rules, as at one of the 
Dutches last week. These also differ 
miterially from those which prevail in the 
United States.

Perhaps there is no place in Canada where 
it is more natural for there to be a strong 
feeling against tootbal! than in St. John, 
as it was a game of football in this city 
that resulted in the death ot an estimable 
and popular young man. One reads un
moved of fatal accidents that happen to un
known people in unknown places ; but 
when a fatality occurs in one’s own place of 
residence, our indifference vanishes. So 
t iat it was perfectly natural that football 
fl iould go down in St. John for years im
mediately after that sad event. That such 
was the case is creditable to the finer feel-

Now that we speak so much and so 
approvingly ot the advance in civilization 
ot the Japanese it will sound somewhat 

nge to record the historic tact, that as 
recently as 186 J the Japanese minister of 
Foreign affairs solemnly disemboweled h. - 
self in the presence of nis retainers because 
the government refused to adopt his policy 
regarding foreign residents. Form Japan 
it was and is still obligatory to commit sui
cide to escape disgrace.

The Mobile Valgus.

“The trouble with this country,” said 
the sorrowful politician, “is the tendency 
of its people to go to

“ In what way ?”
“One faction of ray constituency says 

it would make it warm for me, and the 
other vows it will freeze me out.”

YOUNGER MEN WANTED.
The agreement with the opinion ex

pressed in this column in the last issue re
specting the political status of Messrs. 
Weldon and Ellis has been so marked as 
to excite comment even from the friends of 
those gentlemen who could not help being ac
quainted with the facts. There is not much 
doubt that, apart from a few of the older 
members who are inclined to the idea that 
principles rather than men should get the 
votes, the feeling is quite general in the lib
eral party in this city and county that 
Messrs. Weldon and Ellis should retire 
in favor of younger and more acceptable 
men. They have been defeated and, while it 
would be unfair to them to say that the re
sult would have been otherwise had other 
men carried the standard of the party, yet 
it cannot be disguised that Mr. Weldon 
failed to arouse much, if any, enthusiasm 
among his supporters while Mr. Ellis’ 
candidature aroused the ultra loyaVelement 
in the constituency. There were other 
reasons why the liberals failed to rally 
around them in the style ot former days 
but it is uot necessary to^refer to them. 
The question ot today appears to be : will 
the party place itself in the same position 
again by nominating the same candidates ? 
There can be only one result from^such a 
course. The young men ot the party are 
eager for a fight but they do jiot desire to 
go into the contest handicapped by candi
dates who have known defeat and with 
whom they are not in sympathy. In order 
to win they must have young men to ra'Iy 
around, who have no political sins to 
answer for and whose sole aim will be the 
best interests of the party.

-!
stra

The Carleton county jury that heard the 
case of criminal libel against publisher 
Crockett of the Gleaner failed to agree 
and the newspap°r man went home un
harm 3d. It is some time since a case of 
criminal libel against a newspaper man bas 
been tried out and from what can be 
gathered at this distance his prospects 
were uncomfortable until the finding was 
announced.- When the members ol a jury 
look at the evidence through their political 
spectacles it is really wonderful bow differ
ent it appears.

At a recent meeting ot the young liberals 
club it is understood that there was some 
increase in the membership. So far as 
Progress knows there are no grey heads in 
the club as yet but there is a decided tend
ency in that diroetion. The young liberals 
should be careful or their club may forfeit 
its right to the adjective that distinguishes

Ї/

extrem- a.”
"Here we are free 
To be good or bad,
Sane or mad,
Merry or grim
As the mood may be,-----
Free as the whim
Ol a spook on a spree,-----

іR

"What thouzh the dimes be 
E n Ive as rhymes be,
And Bessie, with finger 
Uplifted, is warning 
That br« akfast next morning 

( A subject she's scorning)
Is mighty uncertain?
What care we? Linger
A moment to kiss-----
No time's amiss
To a vagabond's ardor-----
Then finish the larder 
And pull down the curtain.

il

The Art of Advertising.

Museum Agent—What’s wrong with 
new midget ? He doesn’t seems to draw.

Manager—Of course not. See what a 
mess you’ve made ot the advertisements. 
You’ve put his height at three feet. Make 
it thirty-six inches, and people will 
with a rush.

it.

The Sun says that Mr. Weldon is a re
putable man, Chartes Wesley should 
paste that paragraph in bis hat. It was not eo 
very long ago that the same journal sug
gested his close connection with a $5,000 
draft.

"Hues of mb and glints of glory 
In the ràg-Dag of the world.""Unless ere the kiss "come,

Black Richard or Bliss come 
•л Or Tom with a flagon

Or Karl with a jig on-----
Then up ana after 
The joy of the night 
With the bounds of laughter 
To follow the flight 
Of the fox foot hours 
Tnat double and run 
Through breaks and bowers 
Ol folly and fun."

He gives us the same note in “The Buc
caneers.”

“The kings of earth are crowned with care,
Their poets wall and sigh ;

Our music is to do and dare,
Our empire is to die.

Agaiust the storm we fling our glee 
And shout, till time abate,

The exultation of the sea.
The fearful joy of fate."

Carman in the same strain writes his “A 
Captain of the Press Gang.” Here 
few lines :

ь —Spring Song.

Ï
: wjhe swarthy bee is a buccaneer,

A burly velveted rover.
Who loves the booming wind in his ear 
As he sails the seas of clover.

A Student of Human Nature.

“Yes,” said Mr. Jason, “I allow that 
woman air the sentimential sex and all 
that sort ot thing, but I’ve allays noticed 
that when a couple get engaged 
woman that first thinks of figern* 
they air to live on hie salary і”

Drawing a Line.

_Mrs. De Fashion—My dear, I have 
picked out a husband tor you.

Miss De Fasion—Very well ; but I want 
to say right now, mother,that when it comer 
to buying the wedding dress, 1 am going 
to select the materials myself.

“Was Miss Flimsey pleased with the 
new minister P”

“ Oh, dear, yes, I’m sure from what 
she said.”

“ What was it P”
“She thought his sermon was so cute.”
He—1 shall never marry untill I 

meet a woman who is my direct opposite.
She (encouragingly)—Well, Mr Duffer,
ere are numbers of bright, intelligent 

girls in this neighborhood.

f The Toronto Mail says : “It has been 
decided to abandon the idea of holding a 
winter carnival in Montreal, but to have 
instead a week of winter sport.” This 
seems to be a distinction without a differ

ent in the day, hap hazard alone 
Booms the old vagrant hammer 
With only his whim to pilot him 
Turough tne splendid vast of summer.

The More Ancient Mariner. 
Or again from “In the House of Idie- 

daily,” take these lines.—
"There were always throats to sing 

Down the river banks of spring

"Till the poppies without number 
Bowel their heads in crimson slumber.

"And the twilight camç to cover 
Every unreluctant lover.

"Not a night but some brown maiden 
Bettered all the dusk she strayed in,

"While the roses in her hair 
Bankrupted oblivion there."

Quite different is the melody ol Hovey. 
We fail to find this exquisite lyric touch, 
but there is often a rich liquid sound to 
his verse and a subtle handling of phrase 
and cadence. Take these lines, from 
“Down the Sorgo.” . ; '

"Floating—and all the stillness waits 
And listens at the ivory gates,
Full of a dim uncertain presage 
Of some strange, sndellvered message."

But further in the same poem this cad
ence is lost,

"Trees and a glimpse of sky I 
And the slo* river, quiet as a pool!
And thon and I—and thou and I-r
Klee me I How soft the air is ana bow cool."

Here the rhythm is less apparent, and 
yet we feel the soft flow ot the lines, and 
more receive a vivid picture of the scene, 
and a delightful feeling of the sensation 
experienced in. floating down some quiet 
stream.

In a similar vein are the lines :
"Moonlight in sweet overflow 

Poured upon the earth aud seal 
Foreltght with Intenser glow 
In the deep of thee and me !
Clasped hands and silences I 
Hearts faint and throbbing 1 
The weak wind sighing In the trees I 
The strong surf sobbing, sobbing—
The strong surf sobbing I"

There is a freedom and ring about ranch 
ot Hovey’s verse that is refreshing and de
lightful. This is noticeable in the quota
tions already made from “Vagabondia” 
and “The Buccaneers.” It is a quality 
quite individual to the author. He also 
has unique use ot imagery, as for example 
in bis “Evening on the Potomac ”

The river melts in the unseen.
O beautiful Girl-city, how she dips 
Her feet In the stream
With a touch that is half a kiss and hilf a dream 1 
Her face is very fair,
With flowers for smiles and fanlight in her hair."

Bliss Carman and Richard Hovey are 
among the first of our “new poets,” and 
this last contribution, while it contains

'Vyt it is the 
out bowOn other occasions St. John і
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THE PROVINCE SHOULD ASSIST. Over Love's Golden Sea.
Over love’s golden sea,

Come sail, sweetheart, with me;
Briag with you the bread and butter, 

B.-ing tbe;fr igrant breakfast tea.
If you'd have bright summer sailing, 

Grant me, love, a bridal wish ;
Bring the wine сакс and the jelly,

And my silver pickle dish.

Over love’s golden sea,
Harry dear, I'll sing a ballad ;

Come and sit beside me, also,
Don’c forget the chicken salad.

Don’t forget the gay guitar, love,
Music loves a summer tent;

Bring the last enchanting novel,
Also, Harry, next year’s rent.

Orer love's golden sea,
Smooth the path and fair the going;

Lots of rice and slippers follow,
Happiness is overflowing.

Bring, dear, all the Maytime treaseres 
From the attic to the cellar;

Golden seas have sometimes rain clouds, 
Bring the cloak and umbrella.

Over love’s golden sea 
With the gentle zephyrs move ;

Unseen shadows may be falling,
Darkest night winds try onr love.

Don’t forget your pledged ten thousand, 
That’s a start at all events;

Father failed, you know, last week, dear, 
Harry screams, "I’ve just ten cents."

Сгрвив Golds.

; Mr. George U. Hay makes the timely 
suggestion that a portion of the proposed 
park should be set apart for an arboretum 
and points out in a brief way, the advan
tage of such a feature from an educational 
stand point. Mr. Hay’s idea will, we 
hope, present itself to the very favorable 
consideration of the Horticultural associ
ation. It is a practical idea and is worthy 
of every encouragement. The greatest 
wealth of New Brunswick is in her forests 
and it seems fitting that in this the principal 
city and commercial center of the prov- 
і ace, there should be an arboretum 
representing at least, the native woods 
of New Brunswick. Its value from

I

Г- are a

f "Let thy cronies of the tavern 
t Keep their kisses bought with gold : 
On the high seas there are regions 

Where the heart is never old.

I

11 "There the open hand will lose not,
Nor the loosened tongue betray.

Signed, and with our sailing orders,
We will clear before the day;

"On the shining yards of heaven 
See a wider dawn unfurled. . . .

The eternal slaves of beauty 
Are the masters of the world."

His “In the House of Idiedaily,” a most 
bit of bewitching rhythm, with the refrain : 

"Oh, but life went gaily, gaily,
In the house of Idiedaily I "

is another illustration ol the joy mood.
Besides this rollicking vagabondia strain 

there is a note of sentiment, of tenderness 
smd sympathy,in many of the songs. Here 
are a few lines of Hovey’s ctiled “Isabel.” 

•To her body’s perfect sweet 
Suppleness and langor meet.—
Arms that move like lapsing billows;
Breasts that love would make his olllows,
Eyes where vision melts in bliss,
Lips that ripen to a kiss."

Too there is a stern tone of justice and 
right—not a preaching or a moralizing 
tone, but a voice of experience and truth. 
Two poems by Hovey, “The King’s Son” 
and “Laurana’s Song” illustrate this mood. 
While in these poems the author teaches a 
life lesson. As Carman says of him in “The 
Joys of the Road,” Hovey is

"No fidget and no reformer, just 
A calm observer of ought and must."

In “The King’s Son” a mother warns 
her daughter from marrying a prince sim
ply for houses and lands, honors and 
genius. She rebukes her child’s plea 
That such gifts will make up for love, in 
these startling words :

"Oh, what care yon for a prince's gold,
Or the key of a kingdom's till ? *

I had lather see yon » harlot bold 
That tins of her own free will.

F rom the note-book of a philosopher : 
“There are two classes ot people whom it 
is impossible to convince against their 
will—women and men.”

Simplicity of manner is the last attain- 
mer t. Men were very long afraid of being 
natural, from the dread of being taken for 
ordinary-

‘What does “pas de deux” mean ?’
‘Why, father of twins, of'couree.’

Fortune never changes men. It only 
brings out what is already in them.

;
і nge of the young man’s companions.

But now that the distressing accident is,•
a thing of the past, there seems no reason 
why the game of football should not be en
couraged in St. John. There are very 
few manly sports in which death or serious 
injury is not liable to occur. The gentle 
game of cricket has had its fatalities, but 
even the fact that an heir .to -the English 
throne was killed Ky a cricket ball does 
not prevent the game’s growing in pbpàlAr- 
ity. Baseball has not lacked association ' 
with injurv and death, and water-sports, , 
even when indulged- in by poopto-who are Tftsist such a project, 
adepts in that line, ^ve fyr qrarfudj^çerÿfts 
than football. If one were to aavise youths 
to abstain trom that noble game because 
of its danger, one would not be consistent in 
retraining from advising a total abstinence 
from walking. Even the generally benefi
cial exercise of breathing bas its dangers.

There is no game more conducive to a 
uniform development of body than football.
The man who is a conscientious devotee ot 
the game will be as uniformly strong as the 
“one-horse shay” which Dr. Holmes, that 
genial lover of sport, described so minutely, 
and is likely to live as long and as useful a 
life. For football amply compensates for 
the injury it does to life and limb by the 
good it does in the same direction. And 
the number of cases in which a man saves 
bis life or prevents some minor accident by 
an application ol sbis football training is 
larger, of times, than he himself thinks.

And moreover, as with other games of 
applied strength, so with football. It is 
not the body alone that is benefited. The 
mind receives a training that the routine of 
school or office work does not give, a train.

every standpoint is patent. Mr. Hay 
would not proceed upon an extravagant 
plan but confine the collection at first to 
the trees and shrubs indigincous to this 
province. For such an object the Horti
cultural association might well ask assist- 
epee from the provincial government. The 
value of the collection would not be con
fined to this city and it appears to us that a 

/province deriving the major portion of its 
jbeome from its forests can well afford to

:

:і H MAVOER VILLE.

Ост. 23.—A very successful entertainment was 
Riven by the school children in district No. 1 under 
the superintendence of Mise Taylor, on Wednesday 
evening last. After the entertainment there was a 
pie social, quite a large amount being realizetV'ltOii 
the sale of pies. ^ 4

Miss Dibblee is visiting her brother, Rev. L) ifi. 
Dibblee, at "the rectory."

Miss Nellie Barry, ol Fredericton, spent Sunday 
at her old borne here.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moxon arrived this morn
ing to take their abode here. Mrs. Moxon was 
formerly Miss Amy Bailey of this place.

Miss Marne Magee, who Is attending the Normal 
school, spent Sand ay at her home here.

The annual harvest services were held on Sunday 
last by Rev. H. E. Dibblee, at Burton, Oromocto 
and Msngervllle, the chqrcbes being very pret
tily decorated for the occasion.

Primrose Lawn, Oct. 1894.

BOOKH ARD MAGAZINES.

The Christinas number of the Delineator 
“cornea but once a year”, and eo the pub
lishers strive to make it as good a one aa 
possible. There is genuine need of getting 
the Christmas Delineator as early as pos
sible, as it teaches “women and children” 
bow to make acceptable Christmas gifts 
themselves, instead of baying them.

F ! The go зве-bone. which has been froifr 
time immemorial an eminent authority on 
the weather, says that the coming winter 
will be a bowler. But the mink-skin, which 
has long borne the reputation of being 
equally authoritative on the weather ques
tion, predicts a mild and balmy winter. 
Hence this fluctuation in the clothing mar
ket. When the mink akin and the goose- 
bone disagree, what oracle shall we con
sult as to whether we shall lay in an extra 
supply of coal, or bang on to our fall over
coats, now that “Old Probs” has passed 
away P The answer is found in Long
fellow’s “tale of Acadie”:

The Indian hunter* predicted 
Cold would the winter be, for 

the foxes.

: і;

;

I
h Marriage a Failure In Omaha.

A row of great proportions is imminent 
in the Roard of Education of Omaha. 
There has been more or less grutnbling for 
some time at the increase of married scnool- 
ma’ams in the roster of the public schools 
of that city. It now looks as though the 
anti-marriage element in the board was in 
decided majority, and that it has in con
templation a sweeping resolution dismissing 
all married woman from the schools. This 
will turn out about seventy school teachers 

і jriddy enough to take hus-

“Cholly has such a habit of telling all 
he knows,” said one girl. “Yes,” replied 
the other, “but it wouldn’t be so bad it he 
would only make a point of knowing all he

І
MV SQUASH.

Oct. 22.—Mrs. J. A. Balcom, who has been very 
ill at Oromocto, returned home this week. Her 
frlenda will be glad to hear that she has quite re
covered.

Miss Alice Ludgate, of 8t. George, la spending a 
few weeks with her grandmothèr at "Inglewood."

Mr. Chapman, of 8t. John, waa at the hotel,

Misa Anderson, of 8t. John, la visiting 
at "Snnnyside.”

Mrs. Geo. Bedell waa in the city this week.
Mr. C. R. Skinner went to St. John Monday.
Miss Carman is quite ill at her home here.
Misa Emma Anderson visited the city this week.
CapL W. Robinson left here Monday for St. John 

He goes to Quebec Friday, where he takes tin 
steamer for Liverpool, England. He expects 
absent some time, much to the regret of his maiyr

thick was the fur of-

6щ The United States mints are now busily 
engaged in coining cents. It is said that 
much of the need for these small coins 
comes from the modern style of price-fixing, 
which offers a purchaser something for 
ninety-nine cents. Ninety-nine 
sounds so very much less than one dollar, 
somehow. Another explanation of the

І
te who bave been 

bands to th зт
her fatherIt ! ;;

. * Body and soul for a lifetime sell,
And the price of the ввів shall be 

That yon shall be harlot and slave as well 
Until death set yon free."
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only mediocre merit, con- 
iich suggest a new and ricb 

literature, and are sure to 
lent place in letters.
Frkd Winslow Adams.

®®0®D arnoD 1Р®о°®®гоаОо CARLE'S 
HARDY © 

I © FIRE 
I LIRHTER

THE CELEBRATED John-South End.
Mra.C. E. MacMichael and Mrs. Charles Hall 

who hare been In Montreal for a lew weeks, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine and Miss Jardine 
have returned from Shedlac, where they have been 
s ending the summer.

Miss Lynns, ol Halifax, la the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Schofield, Charlotte street.

Colonel J. R. Armstrong, of Charlo tetown, was 
the guest ol Mr. F. H. Arnaud, while In the city,

Brien, T. Finnigan, T. J. Ferris,W. J. Mahoney. H. 
Flaherty, T. Bums, T. O'Brien, F. McLaughlin and 
Chas. A. Owens.

Miss Annie Ferguson left on Wednesday morning 
last for Halifax, where she will visit her brother, 
Cspt. Philip L. Ferguson.

Mr. Daniel II. Baird, of the north end, who for 
the past ten years has been in the employ of Tapley 
Bros., left by Steamer Cumberland on Monday last 
for Boston, where he has accepted a lucrative posi 
Hon. Op Saturday evening the Ti mple of Honor, 
of which he was past worthy chief templar, present
ed him with a handsome pipe, and an address in 
which they expressed regrets for his departure and 
best wishes for his future welfare.

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Gordon have returned frt m 
a two weeks'visit to Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island. On Thursday evening, in honor of it 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of tlie marriage 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, they were invited to meet 
a number of the members ol the church and 
galion at the church, where a choice musical and 
literary programme was carried out. Towards the 
close ol the evening Mr. W. H. White, as chairman, 
read a suitable address to Mr. Gordon, to which 
that gentleman replied. Then a number ol gifts 
were "presented, among them being a china dinner 
set, a do sen silver knives and forks, a silver butter 
dish and a silver cake basket.

NW Require Sleep? .

cities where shade frees are 
ing, electric lights seem to 
t-fleet upon their foliage, 

iti villages, however, many 
heir electric-light systems, 
y noticable, the leaves ap- 
gh they had been subjected 
g breath of a harmattan, 
was recently discussed at 
the eastern arboricultur- 

cluiion being 
in order that they may 

it being •continually kept 
iye they have been 
і prematurely old by the 
ght. That this is probably 
tion of the mystery of the 
s may be judged Irom the 

in the neighborhood 
d (though not exposed to 
i.) still retain their color 
and strong.
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Soap.

à • •• 4
ÿ I>iepels forever the most criti- 
# cal and uncertain moments 

•'♦'tween the Bed and the 
Breakfast table. A1 wavs ready. 

I?. sale at the ifardware
; Stores.

%
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:/?Mrs. William Irvine, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. 8. Clawson, who have been visiting friends in 
New York and Boston, returned home this week.

Rev. J. B. DeWoll Cowle and Mrs. Cowie, who 
hhve been spending some months In Fredericton 
where Mr. Cowle has been supplying at the cathed
ral, were la the city thla week. Mr. and Mra. 
Cowle will

that trees I

• ••
%ч John R. Carle,

169.1 Main Street, St. John,
-,FOR FAMILY USE.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
spend a few weeka in Sussex, before re 
(heir home at California.turning to

Miss Winifred Kingsley left on Wednesd 
Medicine Hat., N. W. T., where she will 
guest ol her sister, Mrs. James Mitchell.

On Tuesday afternoon a reception was given by 
Miss Caverhlll and Mias F. Caverblll-Jones, at their 
residence, Sydney street, in honor of Hon. James I. 
and Mrs. Fellows.

Mrs. C. Rounds, and Miss Pauline Rounds, of St. 
Stephen, were in the city this week visiting friends.

Lady Tilley was in St. Stephen last week the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. 8. Chlpman.

Mr. Thomas Morgan and family have removed 
to Portland, Maine, there to reside in future.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clark have returned from 
a two weeks' visit to Boston and New York.

Mr. Horton Belyea, and bride, who were in the 
city last week on their wedding toor, returned on 
Monday to their home at French village.

The Count and Countess deBury, who have been 
on a trip to Europe, returned home this week.

Miss Florrie Powys, of Fredericton, is the gnest 
of Rev. J. and Mrs. DeSoyres, Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Chaloner, of Pittsburg,Penn., 
were in the city this week on their honeymoon.

Mrs. George A. Henderson has returned from 
Ottawa, where she has been spending the 

Mrs. Morton Harrison and Miss Bessie Harrison, 
who have bien spending some weeks with friends 
in Boston, returned nome this week.

Miss Maude Hardwick, of Annapolis, has return 
ed home, alter a visit of some weeks with friends 
in this city.

Miss Maud Cook, of Cnarlottetown, has returned 
home, after a visit to Miss Ferguson, Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Melick returned on Tues
day from their wedding trip. They will receive 
their friends on Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday afternoons of next week- 

Mr. Stewart Tapper and family, who have been 
spending the summer in Nova Scotia, were in thla 
city on their return to their home at Winnipeg.

Dr. W. W. White, Mra. White, and Miss Troop, 
have returned from Montreal, where they have been 
spending the last two weeks.

Hon. âmes I. Fellows and Mrs. Fellows left on 
Tuesday for New York, whence they sailed for 
Europe.

It is expected that Rev. J. M. Davenport will 
arrive in the city today or tomorrow morning.

Mr. George C. Lawrence has returned from a 
visit to Boston.

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of 
Mrs. T.N. Robertson, Orange street, on Wednes
day afternoon, when her daughter, Miss Ethel 
Robertson, was united 
Peters, eon ol Mr. Я. C. Peters. Only the Intimate 
friends ol the principals w*re present. There was 
no bridesmaid or groomsman. The groom's pres
ent to the bride was a handsome diamond pendant. 
Mr. and Mra. Peters left on the afternoon train for 
a trip to Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa. They ex- 
pect to be absent about three weeks, and on their 
return will reside at No. 4 Wentworth street.

Mr. Fred Mahony and Miss Edith Williams were 
quietly married at an early hour on Wednesday 
morning at the home of the bride, High street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. William 
Penna. Miss Clara Williams, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. O. D. V. Jones was 
groomsmen. Mr. and Mrs. Mahony left immediate
ly after the ceremony for Boston, where they will

Mr. and Mrs. G. Breiton Sutherland have return
ed from their wedding tonr, and will receive their 
friends at the Cl ifton bouse next week.
November 4th will reside in New Glasgow. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Uig-

Agents wanted everywhere.
fortrees

be the

DEARBORN & CO’S. SPECIALTIES.в Window Dressing.

be house bad told the new 
hand at window dressing, 
make every woman on the 
at window/1 he said. The 

He made a curtail^ df 
it and hung it close in*
“ What on earth are you 

he senior member. " Mak- 
t the window,” said the 
women won’t look at that 
at anything.” The clerk 
he firm now.

Pure Flavoring Extracts.Only One Dollar.
MONCTON.

LРамнин is for sale in Moncton

sssae,ft.aa B“k-
Ocr. 24.—Mrs. Lefurgey, of Summeralde, P. E. I., 

fs spending a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
George McSweeney, Main street.

Rev. James Morrison, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
was in town for » day last week.

Mrs. James Flanagan is visiting friends in Chat-

Mrs. W. J. Norfolk, accompi 
folk and Master Jack, lett last 
where they will spe

Mr. and Mrs. E.i 
Scotia, are in the city, visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
W. J. Weldon, Main street.

Mrs. W. J. Hunter is in St. John visiting friends.
Mrs. Edward Trueman, of Sack ville, was in town 

last week, the guest of Mrs. John Prince, Church 
street.

Mrs. 8. J. Selig is in Halifax visiting relatives.
Mr. J. J. McLaren, formerly with Mr. A. Girvan, 

Is In the city and will spend the winter here. Mr. 
McLaren has been in St. John for the past year, 
and his friends will be glad to welcome him back to 
Moncton.

Mr. George Skefiington returned last Friday 
from Kingston, Ont., where he has been visiting

Mra. John Sutton is in Chatham spending a few 
weeks with friends.

at the Momelon 
J. E.

Water - White Vanilla, Apricot, Blood Orange, Banana 
Cherry, Peach, Pear, Raspberry, Strawberry, 

Limes, Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, Rose,
Pineapple, Cinnamon, Cloves,

Nutmeg, Coffee,
Wintergreen.

BEST FOUNTAIN SYRINGE,
Order one by mail.

/mfORTH $1.75 EACH.^l
1 speak so much and so 
he advance in civilization 

it will sound somewhat 
1 the historic tact, that as 
) the Japanese minister of 
ilemnlv die emboweled hi. •- 

ol his retainers because

All complete with Hard Rubber Pipes. anted by Mbs Ncr- 
Friday for Boston,

nd the winter.
J. Purdy, ot Westchester, Nova

Rubber Sheeting. summer.

ABSOLUTELY PUREAll Widths, Best Quality,
E$r*Mending Tissue only 10 cents. 
^■Garden Hos6 at a great Bargain. Try it.

Lowest Prices.refused to adopt hie policy 
a residents. For in Japan 
і obligatory to commit sui- 
isgrace.
Mobile Valgus.

with this country,” said 
litician, "is the tendency 
'o to extrem

of ray constituency says 
t warm for me, and the 
1 freeze me out.”

HERBS AND SPICES.
American Rubber Store,

St. John.

Sage, Savory, Marjoram, Thyme, Mixed Spice, 
Pickle Spice, Pure Mustard Flour, Cayenne, Cloves, 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Allspice.
These goods are

65 Charlotte St.,
...”

I WANTED 1000 MEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATS

the best it is possible to produce, we 
guarantee them as represented ; use them if you want the best. 

• Yours for purity,
I

Deputy Sherifl Stewart, of Hopewell Cape, was in 
town last Friday.

Rev. D. H. Lodge, of Hillsboro, spent Saturday 
in the city.

Lady Smith ol Dorchester, is in t-.wn, the guest 
of her son, Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, Botsford street.

Mrs. Davidson of Petitcodlac is in town visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Claude Price, Weldon street.

Mrs. P. 8. Eoman received word on Monday that 
her father, Mr. Richard Luttrell, ol Montreal, is 
seriously ill. Mrs. Enman left on Tuesday even
ing.

Judge Wells went to Rlchibncto on Monday to 
preside at the Kent County court, which opened 
there on Tuesday morn!

Mr. C. W. Robinson

•To Re-dye and Finish!(мі era Law.

dl, sir, the suit has finally 
your favor and the prop- 
B.” Client—"Mine, eh r” 
lir, ours. Fees of myself 

two hundred dollars 
i ol the property 
■ ; we will allow ’
t of Advertising, 

t—What’s wrong with our 
le doesn’t seems to draw, 
course not. See what a 
le ot the advertisements, 
right at three feet. Make 
s. and people will come

Gents, you can save from 
$i.oo to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

DEARBORN & CO.

TEA.
5 kinds of Saryune, Congou and English Breakfast,—

16, 20, 24, 30, 40.
3 KINDS OF CEYLON BRANDS.

Java, Mocha, Ceylon, Maracaba and Blends,--

35, 40, 45c. lb.
СОСОЗ Bakers’ Fry’s’ Bensdorp's, 'Epps’, Mott’s, 

11 15, 23, 25, 30 cts. per package.
I New ^nned Salmon, 12 eta. per can.

“ Woodstock Buckwheat, $1.60 per cwt.

3 hinds of Formosa Oolong,—
35c., 40c., 50c. lb., but 

you that. American Dye Works Co., Works : Elm Street,
! South tilde King Square. North End.

in marriage to Mr. Frank L.
Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wines

THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE BHAPE,

mg.
left on Saturday night for a 

week’* visjfcto Quebec and Montreal.
Mr. E. <^. $vane, manager of the Bnctouche and 

Moncton railway, was in the city on Monday.
Mr. George Irvine, of Bnctouche, was in town on 

Monday.
The MUaea McLaren and Haxen, who have 

been visiting Mra. J. W. Y. Smith, Botsford street, 
left for their homea on Monday afternoon.

Mr. D. Stewart, of the I. C.R. atore dep 
went eaat on Monday morning on a stock

!

Coffee.Dbt Catawba,
Swkbt Catawba,
Isabella,
*St. Aooustinb, (Registered),

OUK

BRANDS.

of Human Nature.
Mr. Jason, "I allow that 
aentimential sex and all 

but I’ve allays noticed 
>le get engaged 
thinks of figern1 

m hie salary.”
ring a Line.

hion—My dear, I have 
and for you.
1—Very well; but I want 
nother.thal when it comes 
Iding drees, I am going 
rials myself.

March 16th, 1868.

e. c. sco vi l, wa-,™.
Ottawa* HAMU,TON 4 co,s Communion Wine, guaranteed pare Jnice of the Grape. Registered at

artment 
takingtrip.

Mr. P.'S.- Archibald returned from St. John, 
Tuesday morning.

Mias Allen, of Fredericton, who baa been spend
ing some wonths with Mr. and Mra. George C. 
Alien, Botsford street, returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. K. A. Borden, has returned from an extend
ed visit to friends in Nova Scotia.

Mr. D. Firth,of Campbeliton, spent Sunday in
Mr. Foster Floyd, of Chicopee Falls, formerly 

station agent at Pal nsec, passed through Moncton 
on Tuesday morning, to Maccan, N. 8., to speu.1 a 
lew weeks with friends.

Rev. J. Seller, ot Bathurst, was in town yester-
gin, o„tb. am.ti of. mu. . Km. * Ш,",0П

Monday, Oct. 22ud, was the tenth anniversary of Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Charlottetown, passed 
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cronin, Elliott through Moncton yesterday to take part in the 
Row, and In the evening they were completel, take. “"м'Й.опІ, boon, who h» boon v„l,ln, her 
by surprise, when a large party of thir friends came brother Mr. J. M. Lyon, Hi^hfield street, has re- 
to offer their congratulerions, bringing with tbim a to her home in Halifax Tuesday morning,
lot of tin presents. Later in the evening, they were іттмЙи&‘^ЙЙЇЇЙ^,ІГ';'’.,:в*“і,т* І‘иШ 
presented with a lovely pair of gold pitchers. Mr. spending a few weeks with*friend's! ‘Є7Сьотніе.ЄП 
Cronin gracefully thanked the donors for the gifts.
A number of presents were also received from 
friends in Boston. An orchestra provided excellent 
music tor the dancers, and at Intervals refreshments 
were served. The party was a very pleasant 
and was greatly enjoyed by all. Among those pre
sent were : Mr. and Mra. John O'Neill, Mr. and

» '•>:’ьй°ВтЇо“,^Г ,0Гit is the 
out bow

Hardress Clarke,
------- VtnAWWWHWWVWWWWWW* v

Heating Stoves
73 Sydney Street, near Princess.

;

PERFUMES.< > Alter

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

• ••
< 1

S Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs,
^ Hair Pin Boxes, Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pir>,>

Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles,
Various other Toilet Articles,

American Hair Store,
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S •

ary
•'limsey pleased with the 

es, I’m sure from what Our assortment of

STOVES
-----Iti-----

Larger Than Ever,
■
:

is sermon was so cute.”

never marry untill I 
10 is my direct opposite, 
ngly)—Well, Mr Duffer, 
rs of bright, intelligent 
borhood.

GREENWICH.

Ocr. 25.—A social dance was held in McLeod's 
ball on Wednesday evening last. The young peo- 
pie present were, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whelpley, the 
Misses Annie Balmer, Flossie Marley, Edith Wbcl- 
pley, Annie Wnelpley, Blanche Richards, Ada 
Jones, Grace Fowler, Jennie Holder, and Messrs. 
George Whelpley, Lon Fowler, J. B. Gilchrist, 
Mil ledge Short, Ralph Fowler, Fred Pickett, Harry 
Peatman, Everett Whelpley, Joe Whelpley, Dorn- 
ville Richards, Fred Short and others.

Mrs. Purdy and Miss Dorothy will go to St. John 
this week to spend the winter.

The Misses Hay will return to their home in St. 
John this week, after spending the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Short have returned from 
their trip to the sûtes thoroughly delighted with 
their visit. While go„e they visited Boston and 
vicinity, Providence, В. I., and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inch are expected to return 
from their wedding trip next week.

Miss Renie Short returned from a pleasant trip 
to Belhsle on Mon 1 lay.

^ comprises something to fill every

87 Charlotte Street,
PRICES VERY LOW.-book of a philosopher : 

lasses ot people whom it 
convince against their :

Mrs. John O'Regan, Mr. and Mrs. P. Keane, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Gleeson, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sunton, 
Mrs. P.Clark, Misses McGourty, Bardsley, Lawlor, 
Moran, Burke, Owens, E. Enslow, M. Driscoll, 
Hayes, Landry, McBrearity, Cremor, Gleeson, 
Stanton, McGill, Galllvan and Emery ; Messrs. T. 
T. Lantalum, H. D. Warlock, Jae. Stanton, R. O’-

VISITIt will pay all who think of buying ; 
STOVE for any purpose to inspect our 
slock first.

inner is the last attain- 
very long afraid of being 
dread of being taken for

• ••
', J. H. Connol ley’s Modern Studio 

when in want of anything in .Artis 
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction guar 
ranteed or money refunded.

Don't Screen, j <78 Charlotte St 
____________ the A4dret#,

g SHERATON 4 
WHITTAKER,

Abl who again will see the face 
That has passed the camera by ? 

Never again can we e'er trace 
The living form when once it dies. 

Then if you wish that form to live 
In memory's sweet purity,

Some loving heart great joy to give 
Climo A Son's best photos try.

s de deux” mean ?’ 
twins, of*course.1

changes men. It only 
already in them.

SB King st. . Telephone 858. 
P. 8. Call and see the “Maj flower.”

If 4 Princess St. Telephone 042.1ER VILLE.
(OveV'Warlook'e.luccessfnl entertainment was 

ildren In district No. I under 
Г Mise Taylor, on Wednesday 
іе entertainment there was a 
c amount being геаІіхегіЛгОф 

kx < "

ing her brother, Rev. hi ifi.

Miss Nellie Whelpl 
John.

Mrs.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Cor.1 Сіаме м Шов Sts.New Dress Goods.' ey is visiting friends in St.

the parsonage, which they will occupy

Mra. Percy Belyea expect 
bn next week. Mai

moved into 
for the win-

ry.”
from St. Jo Daw“Pof Fredericton, spent Snnday

rd Moxon arrived this morn- 
de here. Mrs. Moxon was 
dley of this place, 
who is attending the Normal 
t her home here, 
lervices were held on Snnday 
Ibblee, at Burton, Oromocto 
1 churches being very prêt- 
iticasioL.

9SUSSEX.

Е.жамк,ь'в-D-
Oot. 24,—Mrs. J. B. deW. Cowle irrlv.d in 8a*. 

•ox jenterdnj to ipend » lew weeks ere she snd the 
Rot. Mr. Cowle retorn to their former home it Sin 
Miter. Ciiliornie. Their men. Mend! here refret 
Ihit Mr. Cowle'» heilth did net permit them to re. 
main in this Province.

Rev. E.J. Grant spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. 8. H. White has returned from a pleasant trip 

In the United States.
Mra. Primrose of Picton, N. 8„ and her

It’s because we have such 
a large trade with both 
city and out-of-town buy
ers that we are able to 
show the great variety of 
stuffs in our Dress Goods 
Department.
Write for samples of them.

4QUA8B.

Balcom, who has been very 
rned home this week. Her 
hear that she has quite re-

Novelties in 
Dress

Trimmings.

Our Ladles'
French Kid

at $1.00 a Pair,
are the best Glc 
price In this city.

GLOVES LADIES’
CLOTH JACKETS,

of 8t. George, Is spending a 
indmother at ••Inglewood." 
It. John, wa* at the hotel,

eon are
in Sussex for a time—hoping that the change may 
recuplciate Mr. Primrose's health.

JEWfaae*»*®
^Mr. G. 8. Moore has returned from a trip to Hall.

PMt*fevrweeks* cona,,ed her 10 her bome for the 
Mr

ovee for the
John, Is visiting her father

1 in the city this week, 
ent to St. John Monday.
1 ill at her home here, 
n visited the city this week, 
ift here Monday for St. John, 
rriday, where he takes the 
England. He expects to be 
h to the regret of bla maiyr

Newest itylee, Black and Colored.

S. C. PORTER, ,eeMiJ№S£iаце** ■ ■8T. JOHN, N. B.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Cor. Mette aid Uuea Sti.(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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Newest and Most 
Fashionable 

Fall and Winter 
Designs.

LOW PRICES.

NEW CLOTHS.

W TOCKS FOR THIS FALL’S BUSINESS.
Now Open.

There was never any season when we were 
20 well prepared as now to show our customers 
such a complete stock.

II Charlotte Street.
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Fal to Winter
THE EMPRESS FLANNEL.

TRURO.

[Рювшм U for sale In Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton and D. H. Smith A Co. I 

Oct. 24.—Mbs McLeod’s dance of lut Thursday 
night wit quite the event of lut week, being the 
largest and most brilliant affair for some time. The 
night vu a beautiful one, making the walk, or abort 
drhrr, over the river, a very pleasant one. With 
tew exceptions, the large number of guests, over 
sixty, were present. Those invited were : Mr. and 

Tu. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, 
Dr. and Mrs. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Patter-

, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
I. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McCullough, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Campbell, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and M*s. 
B. F. Wilson, Miss Tremaine, Miss J*an Crowe, 
Miss Calkin, Mies Wetmore, Miss Smith, Mies 
Grace Smith, Miss Torsion, Miss Montague, Miss 
Ella Montague. MUs Male Kettle, Мім Male Laur- 
en се. Мім McNaugbton, Miss Archibald, Miss 
Snook, Мім Kent, Mbs McKenzie, Miss Blgelowe, 
Miss McDonald, Мім McDougall, Мім McCurdy, 
Мемге. Hornsby, Smith, Coleman, Bowers, W• 
Smith, Fulton, Sumner, J. Crowe, Stuart, Williams, 
Campbell, Hall, Yuill, Putnam, McKay, H. Mc
Dougall. The ladies were all looking particularly 
well, though most of the toilettes had been seen be
fore.

Mrs. D. B. Cummings, yellow satin and jet em
broideries.

Мім Torsion, pink cashmere and cream lace.
Miss Lottie McNaugbton, a pretty debutante, 

looked very pretty in white cashmere, with trim
mings of moire and lace.

Мім Wetmore, black lilk, with bodice of rose 
silk and black lace.

The Mtoses Snook, were in lovely new gowns.
Miss Emma Snook, pink tulle over pink silk.
Miss Lilia Snook, white tulle over white silk.
Excepting the interval for supper, dancing wu 

enjoyed untiringly, to Mr. Stewart’s delightful 
music, until the small hours.

Mrs. McKechnle, of St. John, who has been visit
ing friends here, wm a guest oi Mrs. C. 8. Hanson, 
last week.

The marriage of Miss Lizzie Heartz, eldest 
daughter ol Bev. Dr. Heartz, which was to have 
been solemnized this morning in the Pleasant street 
inethodist church, hu been unavoidably and unde- 
finately postponed because of the sudden and seri
ous illness of the groom-elect, Mr. Nell Campbell, 
of the Amherst Shoe Manufacturing Co., Amherst.

Mrs. D. A. Bishop and her baby daughter, re
turned on Monday night from Amherst. Mrs" 
Bishop is accompanied by her mother, Mrs.‘"Main.

Mrs. J. E. Bigstowe gave a small party on Friday 
evening last. Among those present were : Miss Mc
Leod, Miss Mabel McLeod, Miss Prince, Miss Mc
Lean, Miss Yeamons, Miss Mabel Bishop, Messrs. 
Hounsby, Bowers, Graham, F. Prince. Dancing and 
cards were pleasant diversions lor a long evening.

Mrs. A. C. Van Metz, Moncton, is visiting

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
I Fob Ааргпома^Вояаигт I<wwa Sn Tift* ш■у

HALIFAX NOTES.

sale ia Halifax at the following
/

Рвоевевв IS loi 
places:
A»®™- Boon Store. _ B^StrSSrS 
Mobtoh AGO»» ” ill Hollis street
ЙЙГЇЇКЬ.: - - - “-S!
ComiOLLY’B Book Store, - - Garden Bond

Б;;;;."-.;;:», : : - - «ягSS

f.wl"'.*............................ Dermooth,N.8.

The above unshrinkable and resistible White, All-Wool 
Flannel has been successfully tested and found, in all cases, 
when properly washed, to meet the reputation claimed. Single 
width 29 in., double width 45 in.

Unshrinkable Fancy Flannel Shirtinti, Light and Heayyveight.
Gilbert American White Unshrinkable Flannels In four Qualities.

French Opera Flannels, White and Colors.
French Fancy Flannels for Blouses and Tea Gowns,

Г Be

I і
Г

Afternoon teu eeem to bn.c boen ton order ol 
lMt week. On Saturday afternoon Mrs. W. и.

Mrs. Cbnrlea Amt.lb.ld .« "nt borne to her 
lntn.lv Mr.. D.ly g.re n re. on Wednesd., «to. 
BOT.rnment bon.., «id on Tbur.d.y Mm. Mont 
gomerrMoore entortolned her friend..

Them ietobendnnee «fb. Admlmlly home on 
Ihnnday evening which, of coulee, will be n .no 
cm. with Lndy Hopbine « boMe...

Mr. J. H. Austin, who has been visiting Mr. 
Frank Crowe, at Upper Granville, returned home

I
I

ж
:

■ V.

DAVY ПІНИШ.GREY FLANNELS.
1 Shaker Flannels,Velour Skirtings,

Velour Flannels, 
Embroidered Flannel Skirtings, 

Domestic White and Grey Blanketing 
in 36 and 73 inches wide

this week. _
Rot. B. 8. Holton. D. D.. nf DnllM. Tens., wno 

in the city last week, and 
pulpit of the Cornwallis street baptist ebu 

Mr. William Nisbett bas returned from a pleasant 
visit to Cape Breton.

There was a touching scene on Tuesday afternoon 
when the children olthe north end school assembled 
in their playground and planted a tree, dedicating 

toktn of sympathy with supervisor McKay, 
uddenly last week.

і
upied theon Sunday occВ

•Hi,The above Cute are of ourI
One lot ol Grey Blanket, at very low prices.

All the above in Flannel Department, first floor, rear store.Gladstone Sleigh,L f
whose death occurred в

Knight, took place 00 Thured,}- l.et « the re.ldeoce 
Victoria road. Bev. Allred 

The marriage

SHOWING SEATS IN TWO POSITIONS.I
of the bride’s mother 
Gaudier performed the ceremony.

quiet, only the personal iilends of the con. 
arties being present. Mr. and Mrs. Muir

HANDSOME, DURABLE, COMFORTABLE.
tracking p
left on a short trip. _

Mr. John Anderson and Mr. Arthur E. Hyde, of 
Dartmouth, who have been spending a lew weeks 
In Boston, returned home this week.

There was a large dance given by Mr. and Mr-. 
E. J. Quirk, at tlieir residence, Spring Garden road, 
on Thursday evening of last week, at which some 
two hundred guests were present. The rooms were 
very prettily decorated, and brilliantly lighted. The 
entire lower floor was used for dancing, the pro
gramme for which was as follows :

wE"' K™,
Rbtokik., wg;„.

EB«le. wïtag-dtme.

SSÜUa. fSf’ -
German Schotilsche. Galop.
Among the many handsome dresses worn by the 

ladies the following are especially worthy of men- 
lion. Mrs. Egan, handsome black silk; Miss Pick 
kerlng, black lace; Miss Major, rown silk; Mrs. 
Keefe, dark green satin, with trimmings of lace; 
Miss Donahue, blue si.k; Miss Dauphinee. cream 

Mrs. Butler, pink satin; Mrs. Bedden,

Mrs. J. H. McMillan. ....
даьмївиАЧй'й
tvTcSSTS, of mlliti. and de. 
fence, was In town on Monday. He was accom

their suy they were entertained by Mayor Suther
land, Senator Primrose and Capt. Craig- Ubirda.

DO TOD MIT 
ІІЕШШ

I

PRICE&SHAWiSt. John, N. B.і/ 222 to 228 Main Street,

Truro friends.
Miss Bain, Mulgrave, is the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. Donkin gave a small card party last

niMiss Agnes Pufnatn, Maitland, is visiting at her 
grandfather’s, Mrs. Jas. K. Blaus, Halifax Bead.

Between flfty and sixty invitations are out for a 
large childrens party this evening, from seven to 
ten, at Dr. Lawrence’s. Ркв.

D. J.Mrs. Gllmour, who has been visiting her sister, 
Miss Munroe, has gone to her home in Boston.

Miss Mary Brittain has gone to Boston for the

Mrs. Malcolm and Mrs. Rudolph returned from 
Boston on Friday.

Miss Barr goes to Halifax In a few days to spend 
the winter with friends.

Miss Christina Leslie was here for a few dajs 
last week.

An event which has been looked foreward to with 
great interest for some time took place in Si. Luke’s 
church this morning when Miss Evelyn Arnaud 
and Mr. A. D. Howat were united in marriage. 
The bride looked exceedingly pretty in a dress of 
cream silk trimmed with lace and veil and orange 
blossoms.

The hiidesmaids were the three younger sisters 
of the bride, and were becomingly dressed in 
cream cashmere. The bride carried a large bouquet 
of chrysanthums and the maids cream roses. Mr. 
Louise Whitman acted as best man, and the little 
Miss Arnauds were escorted by their two brothers. 
The church wa« tastefully decorated by friends of 
the bride with flowers ferns and an arch of autumn 
leaves, and Mrs. Malcolm played Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march by request. That Miss Arnaud was 
a general favorite was evident from the numerous 
presents which she received from friends at home 
and abroad. The nappy couple left on the city of 
Monticello for a trip through the Upper provinces, 
the bride’s travelling dress being of navy blue serge 
trimmed with moire. B.

BRIDGET!) WN.

[ Pros BESS is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B. 
Eiderkin.]

Ост 23.—Mr. James DeWitt spent a few days 
shooting nt Bear Biver, last week.

Mrei Huntington returned last week from Hall- 
fax, after a pleasant visit.

Miss Morton left on Saturday for Boston, Mass., 
While in Bridgetown, she was the gue»t of Mrs. 
8. Dennison.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Strong, of Middletown, and 
their little son, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Bessie Murdoch, spent a day or two in 
Middletown, last week.

Miss Hall, and Miss Dearness, spent a few days 
at Kingston.

Mrs. George Knodell, of St. John, and her 
daughter, left for home last week ; they were the 
guest ol Mrs. George Hoyt.

Mr. Frank and M ss Cora Messenger returned 
on Wednesday, from Boston, after a pleasant visit 
among friends and relatives.

Judge Cowling, ol Annapolis, and his son Mr. 
P. Cowling, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Samuel Chesley, of Lunenburg, is the guest 
of Mrs. Edmund Bent.

Mr. F. Fay, and Mr. Edward Craig, went South 
shooting last week.

Dr. H. 8. and Mrs. Bath, of North Sydney, are 
the guests of Mrs. J. w. Beckwith; they will leave 
in a few days for Georgia state where they intend to 
spend the winter.

Miss Carrie Beynolds left on Friday for Lynn, 
Mass., where she is going to spend the winter.

Mrs. Charles Damon left on Friday tor her home 
in Boston after a three months' visit among her 
friends ; she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bent.

cessful function. The building was most handsome
ly decorated for the occasion with flags, bunting» 
flowers, etc. The dance was given by the captain 
and officers of H. M. S. Magicienne and music was 
furnished by a band from the flagship. Among the 
guests were the following.
Mr., Mrs. and Misses Al- Mr, Miss and Mr. Geo.

bro, Lyde,
Major and Mrs. Apsley Miss Lewis, 

and Misses Smith, Miss and Mr. Lawson, 
Major and Mrs. Alexan- Ma|or C. 8. and Mrs.

der, Mellor,
Misses Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrow,
Mr. Anderson, Lt-Uen. and Mrs. Mont-
Mr. Almon, gomeiy-Moore,
Mrs. Biddulph, Mr. Muirhead,
Officers of Ward and Gun Mr. Morrow,

Rooms of the Blake Mr., Mrs. and
Captain and officers of H. ton Taylor,

M. 8. Buzzard, Bev. Mr. and
Mr., Mrs. and M!ss Bui- man Lee.

lock, Мі-ses Nicholson and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Lawso
Captain and officers of H. Mr*, an 

51. S* Cleopatra,
Lt.-Col. Creagh.
Bishop,---------

A. Courtney,
Rev. E. P. and Mrs.

Crawford,
Lt.-Col. Clerke, Poore,
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Captain and officers of H.

Carroll, M. 8. Pelican,
Capt. and the Misses Messrs. F. A. and J. A.
Mn^and^Miss Cady, Mr. J.D. and Mrs.Rltcble,
Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Mr. W. H. and Mrs. Rowe, 

Chipman, Col. Isaacson,
Mr.and Mrs.Clarke.R. A..Officers R. A. and R. E., 
Mrs. and Miss Cameron. Dr.and Mrs. Sngrne.R.N., 

rkson Lt.-Col. Shannon,
and Miss Stub-

MANTLINCS,
DRESS GOODS,
PRINTS,
CLOVES,
HOSIERY,
RIBBONS,
VELVETS,

OR ANY OTHER LINE?

Our Great Clearance Sale

№

і PICTOU.

«I axes is for sale in Pictou by James Me

Oct. 23.—Mrs. Riggs, of England, is the guest of 
her father, Mr. A. J. Patterson.

Mrs. C. Primrose, accompanied by her son Harry, 
has gone to spend the winter in Sussex, N. B.

Mrs. Craig, of Truro, is the guest of Mrs. E.C. 
Henderson.

Mrs. Calneck.of Westvllle, was in town last week.
Mr. and M re. G. R. Chisholm are off on a pleasure 

trip visiting friends in the United States.
The greatest event in society for a long time oc

curred on Friday morning of last week when Mr.
Bois De Veber. the popular agent of the Halifax 
banking Co., of New Glasgow, and Miss Edith Car
michael of this town were married. The marriage 
took place at " Seabank,” and the house was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion. The bride 
looked charming in a white satin gown trimmed 
with white chiflon with point lace veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a magnificent boqùet of 
white roses beautifully tied with white satin ribbon.
The bride’s sister, Miss Maggie Carmichael, acted as 
bridesmaid and wore a lovely pink gown and carried 
a hoquet of pink roses. Little Miss Kate Fraser was 
maid of honor in a dress of cream surah silk. Mr. T.
R. Blair, of SI. John, N. B., was groomsman. Rev.
Mr. Falconer, assisted by Rev. Mr. Carson, per
formed the ceremony and the bride was given away 
by her uncle, Mr. James W. Carmichael, of New 
Glasgow. Immediately after luncheon Mr. and 
Mrs. De Veber left for a trip through Upper Canada, in 
A large number of intimate friends of the contract
ing parties were present at the marriage, among 
whom were Mrs. DeVeber, mother of the groom, Bos 
Mr and Mrs. R. P. Fraser, Rev. and Mrs. Falconer,
Rev. and Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Stewart, Dr. Stewart,
Miss Fraser, Miss Falconer, Prof. Falconer, Mr. 
and Mrs. П. G. Ives and others, including a num
ber of New Glasgow folk. The presents which the 
bride received were very numerous and costly, 
showing highly the appreciation in which she is 
held by her many friends.

On Friday afternoon the Mines Car 
at home from four 10 six o’clock to a

?

Miss Nor
Mrs. Nor-

crushed strawberry velvet, with trimmings of black 
lace; aud Miss McKenzie, of New Glasgow, 
dress of yellow satin, trimmed with lace.

served in the handsome din-

F ...... »ud Miss Nagle,
Major and Mrs. Oxley 

and Miss Black,
Mr. and Miss Oliver,
Mr. J. Y.,Mre. and Misses 

Payzant,
Capt. Sir

midnight sapper was 
iDg hall. Among those invited were the following :

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lear, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jago,
Mr. and Mrs. P. F.

Mr. and Mrs. W.
Will furnish an opportunity to every buyer visit

ing the city to secure genuine bargains.
Mrs. Keele,Mayor and 

Misses Keefe,
Mr. K. F. Keefe,
Mr. and Mrs. Major,
Mr. and Mrs.Gouldlng, Mrs. Vradenburgh,
Mr. and Mrs. McLelUn, Misses Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright. Miss Annie Donahoe,
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Hop- Miss Bowes,
■good. Miss Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram, Misses Gouiding,Mr... “to. J. D. Mar- Hi«B.ke,iiii,

Menrs.and MU! Neville, Мій Greet,

Mr. and U.B. Mackasey, Misses Caulford,
ЇЕД йгЙЙй-К ЇЬ «... s. в,..

“IXV1"- W' R- й“аМі.»А.в.пе- 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen, ly,
Mr. and Mrs. O’Mullin, Miss Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, Misses Egan,
Mayor and Mrs. Sterns, Miss Fannie Gough, 

Dartmouth, Miss Donahoe,
Col. and Mrs. Egan, Miss Smith,
Mr. and Miss Doyle, MUs Robinson,
Mr.and Mrs.W.J. Butler, Miss bhafler,
Mr. and Mrs. Gowan, Miss McLehap,
MS,№J°bn fiSSfiSSi
ИКГЇЙГЙ

«гіг S,-C1“r йг/вй.

ME'MVbX"“,d ciïWr..
MÏ:.*.ddMf”jJWHrr»S. шМ McCi 
“perd"/ A' Mr.oÆto”:

msMgür
MM-K' M, і ИГ;.

Tavlor, Mr. F.
Mr.and Mrs. J. Muliane. Dr. Silver,
Mr.and Mrs. W.G. Scovil. Dr. Gow.
Ex-Mayor and Mm. Dr. Smith,

Oland, Dartmouth, Dr. Ross,
Ki»W.|. МІ: W.lpMcLrnd, 

lace Me-srs. N.aud w.
“,r: mH”V Murplrv.

йг,:Ж7-.т. Hmü'
K'i îü—' Mr. Cüflord F.‘liô»e,

“büi u- Bo,"m' tss
Mr. S. G. Smith, Mr. O’Connor
аГ A Oaetrongu.y, «V W;|'*ar,'chell,

мї: M*F«reii,

Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Bran- Capt. Meniam, 
dis, Dartmouth, Capt. Stewart,

Mb,rct,r- №phen m‘: a. L: иш«?

M“r, feiü.™ ïÆSïï";,
The marriage of Mr. Frank H. Bell, of this city, 

to Miss Miriam Steede, daughter of J. B. Steede.of 
* Bermuda, took place in Wesley church in Bermuda, 

on Thursday, the 4th instant. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Fred B. Steede, 

handsome dress of white satin, with trim-

R. and Mrs.

SMITH BROS.,;

V-4
Capt. and Mrs. Cla 

and Miss Cox well, Mr., Mrs.
Capt. G. 8. and Mrs. Ding, 

Duffus,
Mr. Stairs

DTOBT. Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

GRANVILLE 4 DUKE 8T8„ HALIFAX.
I Progress is tor sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]Lt. Standeman.

Mr.,Mrs.and Miss Seeton,
___ Mrs. Stewart,

Mrs. Davys, Messrs. Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Duffus and Measbam, 

and Mr. A. W. Duttus, Mrs. and the Misses 
Mr. C. H. and Mrs. Stayner,

Everett, R. A., Mrs. and Miss Story,
Com'r and Mrs. Farqu- Mr. and Miss Stairs, 

bar. Dr. and Mrs. Slaytvr,
Mr. G. E., Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. SUirs,

Miss Francklyn. Dr. Sawyer,
n and Mrs. Capt. Trotman and Mrs. 

Trotman,
Dre. D. and 

Thomson,
and Ward Room and Gun 

Room Officers of the 
Tourmaline,

. and Mrs. Tobin, 
r. and Miss Troop, Mr. 

amilton, G. A. Troop,
. Ham- Mr , Mrs. and Miss Town-

Admiral, Mrs. and Miss Mr. and'Mrs. H. Troop, 
Hopkins, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Worse-

Mr. Handy-ide, R. A., ley,
Mrs.,Miss and Mr. W. C. Major
Mr! Henry, Mr.FJ.T. and Mrs. Wylde,
Mr. Johnstone, Staff Surgeon and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Williams,

Jones, Mr. and M
Mto?Kdk”'J'F Ke,1,ly’ D?.*Mr,, «id Mill Wick.

wire and Misses Keith, 
Mr. A. S-, Miss C. and 

Mr. П. Wylde.
Cant.. Mrs. and Misses

Duffus and Oct. 23.—E. C. Bowers, M. P., was in town Sat-

Mr. Bndd Dakin has been spending his vacation 
in St. John.

Miss Jessie Stewart is visiting in Annapolis.
Mrs. E. M. Walker has gone to visit friends in 

Boston.
Mr. S. W. Peltow of Yarmouth and M r. Ritchie» 

of Annapolis, was in town Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Sabra Ruddock is here visiting her many 

friends.
Mr. Herbert Bent, of Boston, has beea here 

spending a few days at his old home.
Мій Susie Smith, of Boston, has been here vl-lt- 

ibg her sisters at the Digby house.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Sbieves have returned from 

Bolton.
Mrs. Fulton Titus has gone to Boston.
Mrs. E. Turnbull was cecievmg bridal 

weed, in which she was assisted bv Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Bell have returned fro 

the U. S.

Motion

and Mrs. Caldwell are receiving congratu-

Mr! LeahWHnnt, of Bellelsle, spent a few days In 
^Mr.'andMrt! Bath Read returned home from

Miss °Вемк “Èlderkin left on Saturday tor her 
,me In Woltvtlle, she having received mtormation 

of a very sad drowning accident in which her 
brother lost hit life. Birdie.

Mr. WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
In order to have something 

light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

Fleet Surgeo 
Griffiths,

Mrs. 1 
Gillespie,

Mr. Justice,
Graham,
J. A. and

E.TH.ywerd, 
pt.and Mrs. Ha 
,-Col, and Mrs

Messrs.and the Misses 
Mrs,

ho
of 1

Miss
Major

Hod
Miss MAITLAND.

I Progress is for sale in Maitland by James 
Urquhart. I

Oct. 23.—Mrs. Thomas Ethridge, of Margaree, 
C. B., is visiting her parents, Rev. James and Mrs. 
Bhipperley.

Capt and Mrs. Thomas Roy arrived home on Fri 
day of last week from Newport, England.

Mies Agnes Putnam is spending a few weeks in 
Truro, the guest of her uncle, H. C. Blair, Baq., 
Willow street.

Miss May Kelly of Detroit gave a grand drama
tic recital in the town hall on Wednesday evening, 
at which Miss Abbie Roy gave two piano solos and 
Mr. C. W. Brown sang. Miss Kelly is an artist of 
rare dramatic talent and should she visit us again, 
we bespeak a crowded house for her.

The many friends of Mr. Rupert Ccx, were 
pleased to see him home again after 
two years spent in Vancouver, В. C.

Mr. Caleb McKenzie returned from Boston on 
Tuesday of last week.

Miss Abbie Roy entertained ь number of her 
friends at five o'clock tea on Saturday last. Among 
those present were Misses Mabel and Alice Putnam, 
Miss Gertrude and Minnie Urquhart, Misses Abbi
їв^йЙЯЬЇЙГЯЬГкйя
Mi.. Mi.. C,«. 8»,to, -d Mi..Whi,

EAGAR S WINE
OF RENNET.

Mr.
Cap
LG-l

michael were 
large number

calls last 
s. Watson, 
m a trip to of their friends. A delicious tea was served end a 

pleasant «pent by 1 very one present. Time would 
fail me to give a complete list of the guests but I 
shall endeavor to name some of those present : Mrs. 
F. W. t raser, Mrs. W. Gordon, Mrs. E. M. Mac
donald, Mrs. Snow. Mrs. C. Ives, Mrs. 8. Dawson,

I F. and Mrs. Wal-

This old established and re
liable preparation will enable 

with

* ANTIOONISU.

1 at I. R. Mac-rs. Wbittlng- f Progbkbs is for sale in Antigonisb 
Ilfreith A Co.’s book store.]

Oct. 24, —Mr. and Mrs. Clough, Arichat, have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Brine, Pleasant

Judge Graham, Halifax, spent Sunday in town 
the guest of his niece, Mrs. C. E. Gregory.

Miss Evelyn Byrne, Frederlctoi. is visiting her 
aunt Mrs.C. C. Gregory.

Mrs. Thomas Urotter, returned from Halifax,

your cook to serve you 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 

of all your neigt^D

EAGAN’S WINE OF RENNET,

Wedding CakesLt. Col. Hamilton and 
officers of the King’s

Mr.Tnd Mrs. T. E. and Capt., Mrs.
Misses Kenny, Taylor-W<

Mr. C. H. and Mrs.
Taylor-Wood,

__ _ Mr. and Mrs. C. Wylde,
Lundy, Mrs., Mbs and Mr. W.

Lt.-Governor and Mrs. Wiewell 
Daly and Miss Daly and Capt. S.
Misses Turton, ington.

Col. and Mrs. and Miss Leach.

OF FINEST QUALITY,
and Mrs. Lush- ors.an absence of envySUPERBLY DECORATED.

І last Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Harris gave a very pleasant five 

o'clock tea, on Friday last,
Mr. R. Falconer, spent a le w days і n Pictou. last

Mrs. J, A. Kirk, and Mrs. E. A. Brown, spent a 
few days this week visiting friends in New Gliagow.

Miss Sarah ChUholm, returned on Saturday from 
Boston, where she has been spending her vacation.

Mr. Craig, Sherbrooke, spent Sunday in town.

Shipped to all parts of the Dominion.

• ••
Safe arrival guaranteed. Write for estimate to

і

I ANNAPOLIS.

I Progress is for sale in Annapolis bv Geo. K. 
Thompson & Co., and bv A. E. Atlee, at the Royal 
Drug Store. 1

Ост. 23 —Miss Maynard, who has been spending 
the summer with Mrs. How, returned to Windsor 
last week.

Mr. W. H«rvey of the Union bank of Halifax is 
in town for a few days.

with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists] 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes -or imitations.

V HARRY WEBB,Ham-‘ :t ebb,TORONTO.
The largest catering establishment and Wedding 

1 Cake manufactory in Canada.

MnrphyGolÉirej !Pi 1
HILLSBORO.

[Progress is for sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar- 
ven’s Drug store.]

Oct 23.—Mrs. Kenneth Cranford, who has been 
spending the summer with Mrs. Osman, Mrs. 
Cranford’s sister, returned to their home In New 
York last week.

Mrs. K. Bezanson of Moncton is the guest of Miss 
Flo Stecves, Millbrook Farm.

Mrs. Henry Mart and little daughter, of Monc
ton, are visiting Mrs. J. W. Lewis.

Miss Dora Dnffy’s many friends are glad to see 
her home again after an absence of several months.

Rev. W. snd Mrs. Camp are spending a vacation 
in Boston.

Miss Nettie Carry is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 
L. Brown, In Petltcodlac.

Messrs. Benz aeon and Marr, of Moncton, spent

рЙ-CHELoij
Mr. L.C 
Mr. Cur IT 18 THE FINEST INSTITUTE> Aak tor the>

• ii;

lOcHavana FOR the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOR 
PHINE and TOBACCO habi.s.

References to leading physicians and public men 
in St. Joan and all parts of the Dominion.

Indorsed by the Legislatures of Nova Scotia and 
Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

BACHELORщ л ■ 1
'■ ■

Lifi
і

II Sunday in town.
Mrs. G. D. Sleeves is visiting her sons in Boston. 
Mrs. A. Sherwood’s many friends heard with 

deep regret of her death, which occqrred at her 
Sa’Ubury last Wednesday.

' : ■
IN THE DOMINION.ж and be convinced that

mlng. ofpe.rU «id oil rich tip., »nd c.rrled • 
booqo.t of flower.. Her iletor, Mie» Alto.lie Steede, 
wu brideemMd. Ur. Nor«.n Zulll nopported the 
groom. Mr. «nd Mr.. Bell will re.lde in tott cltj. 
Mr. mid Mn. J. B. Blub hue rrturned from their 
wedding tour, und receleed toeir friends on Wed- 
need.j, Tbnndn, and Fridnj .ftemoon. nl this 
week « their residence, Young «reef.

The ball at the commissioner’s house at the Dock, 
yard on Monday evening proved to be a most

! home in
Mrs. R. C. Scoles who has been very ill all■■ шШїї і ЄМ& jSeGrow,* of St. John, is the

°°МЙ: Arehi?8teevS! wïô has been visiting in St. 
■ Msrtlne, 18mrued last week. Scribble a.

guest of her

A. ISAACS, 72 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
N. B. Sole manufacturer for the genuine 6c. SMALLQ UEEN. “Proortuia" Print Dot» all Kind» of Book 

and OommereUf atjl Society Printing.
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Johnston’s Fluid BedA Total 
Eclipse.

Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 
Home-made Beef Tea.

FIFTY ТІіЕ8™ї.;=
AND MAKES

A Strengthening and Invigorating Bevarage.
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OXFORD. iog clergyman. The service over, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boggles left on a short bridal tour amid honored 

whleh
was the school-bell, which Mr. Buggies had for ten 
years rung for himself during his prlnclpalshlp of 
the Academy. On their return, the "couple” will 
occupy the residence of Mr. Stalker, Mr. Buggies’ 
predecessor in the custom office.

Mrs.Fred Band and little daughter have returned 
to Kentville.

Mrs. Lawrence Baton of Concord has returned to 
her home.

Fresd’t Robertson, of Coast Railway Co., was in 
town latter part of week.

Alfred Hemmeon.M. P. P., Liverpool,was In town 
during the week.

Messrs. Enos Churchill and Churchill Locke are 
in Halifax.

Mr. L. C. Johnson sp 
family in town last week.

4JAMPOBRLLO.

PhotographyOor. 2*.—"Fifty years ago.” How suggestive 
these words are and how pleasant when spoken in 
relation to a period of happy married life. On the 
evening if the 17th of October, Mr. and Mrs. Belden 
Treen of Malay ash, Cumberland County, celebrated 

the fiftieth anlvereary of their wedding at the real, 
dence of their son, Mr. J. Harvey Treen, of the 
Oxford Furniture Co., at Oxford. On the evening 
In question the residence of Mr. Treen was appro
priately decorated, and the bouse and grounia 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns, and made a 
beautiful autumn evening scene. The evening was 
fine and the air bright and brisk, juat such an even 
ing as is calculated to make the young blood tingle, 
and an old heart young, and it was in this mood 
that the old friends and the young friends of Mr, 
and hire. Treen gathered together to congratulate 
them on the occasion of their golden wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Treen's friends were not all able to be 
present, and many regrets were received from those 
who were unable to be present on the happy oc
casion. This pleasing and appropriate orogramme 
had been prepared by thoughtful friends, and was 
very effectively rendered by those who took part : 
Duett, Piano, 4 hands; reunion song; song,"Grand- 
mama’s Spinning Wheel;” solo, "The Model 
Church;” the Wedding March; song, "Golden 
Menerles;” Duet, '• We’ve Gone Through Life 
Together.” The Rev. Mr. Langllle was very happy 
in his remarks and very touchingly referred to the 
changes which fifty years have brought about in the 
history of the world and particularly of the part in 
which the happy couple had passed their married 
life. Many beautlfol and valuable presents were 
received among which were the following. Gold 
spectacles, from the groom; two silver mugs and 
invalid’s lamp, Mrs. Caleb Dobson’s family; two 
gold-lined salt cellars, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tren- 
holm; 1-2 doaen gold spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Baxter and Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Trenholm; gold 
berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Clarke; gold 
sugar spoo^AMse Jennie Trenholm; gold 
pepper d^^^Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Christie; gold 
pin, Mr. and*Mra. G. B. Thompson; $6 gold piece, 
Dr. Boach; $6 gold piece, Mr. and Mis. W. 8. 

Johnson; $1 gold piece, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. 
Thompson; $1 gold piece, Mrs. Geo. Avard; oij 
painting, Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Treen; handsome 
gilt framed picture, Mr. and Mrs.. Clifford Tnomp- 
son, handsome gilt framed picture, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Colter; $26 in gold from the family.

Space forbids any lengthy description of the 
costumes worn but among them might be mentioned 
the following :

Mrs, Belden Treen, the bride, was attired in green 
and old gjw si Ik with lace trimmings.

Mrs. J. H. Treen, the hostess, black satin skirt 
with wool challie waist, with black velvet trim-

Miss Jennie Trenholm, black silk.
Mrs. G. R. Trenholm, black satin.
Mrs. William Oxley, brown silk.
Mis. Harvey Trenholm, black wool with moire 

silk and Jet trimmings.
Mrs. J. P. Baxter, black silk.
Mrs. Rufus Christie, dove colored plush.
Mrs. N. O. Treen, black Henrietta with moire silk 

and lace trimmings.
Mrs. Rufus Hewson, black mourning suit.
Mrs Celia Sntith, black skirt with garnet silk 

JgaUfc with lace mumlngs.
Mrs. W. B. Slade, black wool with velvet and jet 

trimn ings.
Mrs. Gallon, black robe dress.
Mrs. B. A. King, fawn wool with brown silk trim

Mrs. A. A. Dobson, black wool with cream lace

Mis. Geo. Clarke, black silk.
Mrs. Jos. U. Tieen, black satin with lace trim-

Mrs. Leander Treen, black Henrietta with fawn 
lace fichu.

Mrs. Ernest Smith, black silk skirt, with old gold 
and cream silk waist.

Mrs. George Hewson, black satin with lace trlm- 

Mrs. Jaa. P. Thompson, black silk with cream 

Mrs. J. Weldon Wood, black wool with silk trim- 

Mrs. Clifford Thompson, black and silk combina-

(ЖВОМ АЯ OCCASIONAL COBBKSPONDXHT.)salutes of rice and ringing of bells,
Oct. 23.—The Fisheries society held their annua; 

fair on October 17th and 18th. The first day was de
voted to the inspection of fish, the second to yacht 
racing, etc. The day ended with a public dinner in 
the Owen hall. Mr. Byron, president of the society, 
pri sided. The menu was a 
After ample justice bad been done to the good 
things provided, Mr. Byron introduced the Hon. J* 
Mitchell, who proposed the toast "Our Queen’’ in 
which all Joined by singing "God Save the Queen,’• 
witu band accompainment, Mr. Mitchell was followed 
by Dr. Jonah, of Eaatport, who made a very able 
speech on the American and Canadian fish question, 
then the president of the United States was toasted 
by singing "Three Cheers for the Bed White and 
Blue.” Hon. A. H. Glllmore being introduced 
made a long and elaborate speech on the fish fairs 
of thirty ana forty years ago, and ended by hoping 
now that they were taken up again they would al. 
ways be continued. Mr. Russell proposed the health 
of Lord Aberdeen, which all heartily drank, singing 
"He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” Others present were 
Mr. Armstrong, of the St. Andrews Beacon, Mr. 
Richardson, of the St. Croix Courier, and other 
prominent men of the county. The dinner was fol
lowed by a grand ball in the large Owen hall. About 
two hundred couples took part in the grand march. 
Following are a few of the most prominent ladies 
and dresses :

Mrs. Geo. R Batson, black silk.
Mrs. C. F. Batson, sage green cloth, with velvet 

and jet trimmings.
Miss Alice Batson, lavender gauze over satin, 

trimmings of ribbon and white mistletoe.
Mrs. Jas. A. Caider, wine colored drspe d’Alma.
Mrs. A. W. Hickson wore her wedding dress of 

white silk, white flowers.
Mrs. William Balrln, of Eastport, tan broad

cloth and velvet.
Miss Mary Mablman,of Quebec, cream crepon.
Mrs. Frank Lank, Deer Island, black with white 

embroidered trimmings.
Miss Belle Vennell, canary crepon, with white 

trimmings.
Miss Lousla Vennell, whilSbdotted Swiss.
Misses Kthel and Myrtle Caider, muslin over pink.
Miss Tina Kelly, red cashmere and velvet.
Miss Lethia Kelly, white and pale green.

Miss Sadie Patch, of Eastport, black with pale

Miss Eila Mulholland, of "The Narrows,” dot
ted Swiss aud lace.

Miss Autia Davidson, pale blue cashmere, and 
white lace.

Miss Minnie Caider, of Boston, black lace and 
pink trimmings,

Miss Lizzie Caider, black Bedford cord.
Miss Enella Batson, white embroidered Swiss, 

pink ribbon trimming.
Miss Kathleen Clark, pale blue crepon.
Miss Clara Blizzard, ot Boston, brocaded crepon, 

white ribbon and flowers.
Miss Lavonia Lank, cream basket cloth, lemon 

trimmings.
Miss Ada Simpson, red and white cotton cheviot.
Mrs. Oliver Allingham, dark grten cloth.
Misses Etta and Murcia Vennell, pretty dresses 

of duck, swansdown trimming.
Miss Emma Deshon, cream cashmere and ribbon 

trimmings, pink flowers.
Misa McCartney, of St. Stephen, black hop 

sacking, pink, and Jet trimmings.
Mrs. Owen Batson, green cloth, and watered silk.
Miss Marne Harvey, black cloth skirt, pale blue 

crepon waist.
Miss Dollie Haivey, tan cloth, with brown trim-

Mrs. Josie Publlcover, black with ecru trim-
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SUPERIOR W0RKMAN8HIP, 
REFINED FINISH

and moderate prices, < 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.
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© Soap

t tempting one.

combine to 
the most

■ '

le White, All-Wool 
found, in all caseâ, 
tion claimed. Single

HAROLD GLIMO,ent a few days with his 
Cadmus. 86 Germain^Street.

NEW GLASGOW.

[Pboobess is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]

Oct. 23.—No week of the present season bas been 
so dull as the last, absolutely notan event of conse
quence has occnred. The matrimonial storm has 
abated, and the "calm” which inevitably follows, 
seems determined to linger. Not even an engage
ment to break the monotony, but unless appearances 
are awfully deceiving—I may soou have one to 
record, both absorbed parties being "choir mem
bers.”

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Murray, who for some weeks 
have been the guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McLean, 
returned to Sydney yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. McGregor returned from 
their wedding trip last week. Mrs. McGregor is 
"receiving” this week. She is assisted in greeting 
her guests by the Misses McGregor, and la having 
an unusually large number of callers.

Mrs. George Townsend will be "at home" during 
the early parts of next week.

His Lordship Bishop Cameron returned to Anti- 
gonlsh yesterday. While here he waa the guest of 
Rev. R. McDonald.

The pupils of St. John the Baptist convent, are 
preparing to give a musical and dramatic entertain
ment, which promises to be particularly good, early 
next month.

The Misses McColl entertained a number of young 
people on Tuesday evening.

The many friends of Miss Maggie Thompson, will 
be delighted to hear that she is soon to visit New 
Glasgow. She will be the guest of Miss M. Ross.

Miss Carroll, of Plctou, is visiting her sister Mrs. 
J. Connolly, "Millbank.”

Marked improvement is noticed in United church 
choir since Professor Clarke has had charge. The 
singing on last Sunday evening being exceptionally

Mr. Allister Matheson has returned from Mon
treal wheie he spent the past six months.

Mr. Allan Butler, of Halifax, is in town this

Rev. Mr. McMillan, of Halifrx, spent Sunday in 
town, officating In United church, in tne afternoon 
he addressed a "Young Men’s meeting," in Y.M. C. 
A. Hall.

Mr. Donald Nicolson, of Charlottetown, has been 
spending some days here.

Miss McKay, who has been spending the summer 
with Mrs. Searl, left for Washington, D. C , last

St. Georges episcopal church is being bea»tifully 
decors ted by the ladies of the congregation, for the 
"Harvest festival’’ service oa Sunday next.

Miss Kate Green, leaves this wee*- lor Provi-

On Friday evening the C. E. in connection with 
new St. Andrews church will have a social.

Messrs. Frank Ronan and "led” Roland of 
Halifax, are’ doing” New Glasgow this week.

Rev. Mr. Harris, of Mahone Bay, will visit here 
this week, and lecture in St. George’s church on 
Friday evening.

Mr. James F. McLean expects to 
town next week.

Miss Lillie Faulkner of Sydney, who has been 
visiting in Halifax, was this week the guest of Mrs. 
Fulton Conrod.

Mr. George E. McDonald left yesterday for a 
trip through New Brunswick.

The annual course of lectures and entertainments 
in connection with St. James’ church, will begin on 
Thursday evening of next week.

Captain Meikle is home on a short trip.
The members of the Citizens’ band, assisted by 

friends, are rehearsing under the directorship of 
Professor Clarke, for a concert, which will take 
place at an early date. Teddie.

•This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best lor 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Miss Robertson of Loch Lomond is visiting with 
friends here.

Mrs. George E. Frost after spending a week with 
relatives in St. John returned home on Monday.

Mr. Thomas H. Carvell who has been confined to 
the house for several days is able to be out aeraiu.

and HeavyweitM.
i.o.tels In four Qualities.

and Colors, 
md Tea Gowns,

CAMP В KLJj TON.

[Рноеввва is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fùrnlture, carriages and 
machinery.!

♦♦
♦♦Oct. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mott and bride 

have returned from their tour to New York, Toron
to and Montreal and appeared in St. Andrews 
church on Sunday, the 14th. Last week Mrs. Mott 
was at home to visitors, receiving in a very rich 
gown of robin’s egg surah silk and was assisted in 
her duties by Miss Margaret Harper.

Mrs. Rogers, of Amherst, N. 8., is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Kennedy.

Mrs. L.N. McDougall, of Spriughill, N. 8., is 
visiting her father. Mr. Thomas Kerr.

Mr. Robert Mastersou, principal of the high 
school, Charlo, was in town on Sunday.

I ev. P. G. Snow arrived last week and bas as
sumed the incumbency of the episcopal church for 
the coming year.

Miss Annie Miller, of Yarmouth, N. 8-, arrived 
on Saturday and will be the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Florrie Murray fora few weeks.

W. A. Mott, M. P. P., had a short business trip 
to St. John last week.

IT FLANNELS. ♦♦ ♦

r Flannels,

J. T. LOGAN,sirtings,
Blanketing
vide
>w prices, 

юг, rear store.

Ilv M AN U FACTURER;
20 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

At The------ •

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union,

“NIAGARA”Mrs. W. W. Price, of PetltcoJiac, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. U. H. Bray.

Miss Minnie Doherty has returned from Montreal 
where she has spent a couple of weeks.

Mr. McLeod of the bank of Nova Scotia is in 
Campbellton relieving Mr. C. A. Kennedy who is 
enjoying bis holidays.

Mr. Henry McIntyre had a flying trip to Maria, 
P. Q , last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Price and family who have 
spent some weeks in Montreal returned home last 
Thursday.

Mr. Harrington, baptist missionary of 
Yokohoma, Japan, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Join 
Mowat and renewing old acquaintances.

Miss Evelyn Miller is home from a delightful visit 
to Boston.

Miss Susie Clapperton, who has been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Henry McIntyre, for a month, left 
yesterday morning for Maria, P. Q.

The following gentlemen were pleasantly enter
tained at whist last Wednesday by Mr. William 

Murray : Messrs. L. A. Globensky, H. F. McLatchy, 
Alfred J. Venner, B. Fairey, Johnson McKenzie, 
H. Sears and Dr. Doherty.

Mr. Fred Kerr, of Presque Isle., Is in town to at
tend his sister’s wedding.

Miss Nash, of Summerslde, P. E. I., is being er- 
tertalned by Мгч. William Kennels.

Miss Evelyn Chandler left yesterday for a month's 
visit to friends in Richibucto and Moncton.

Miss Clara Shannon is staying with Mrs. Hugh 
O’Kelfle and will take charge of the new school 
which is to be opened here shortly.

Mr. George McKenzie has been absent for over 
a week to St. John and Montreal.

Mr. Harry Patterson and Mr. James Johnson re
turned on Saturday last from a very enjoyable trip 
to Toronto, Niagara Falls and Quebec.

Rev. Arthur Herdman, of Port Elgin, is in town 
and will be one of the principals in a very Interest
ing event which will take place this evening at nine 
o’clock, by which Campbellton will lose one of her 
fairest daughters Miss Minnie Kerr.

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and children were in Dal- 
houste for a week, the guest of Mrs. David Ritchie.

Mrs. George Frenette spent last week with her 
mother, Mrs. Ouellette, at Nouvelle, P. Q.

Miss Emma Thomson was in Jacquet river last

JDWANT !

INJECTOR.
LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

If you require a boiler 
feeder try the “Niagara.”

Life is too short to tool 
away time on worthless ma
chines.

No satisfaction, no pay, is 
my motto.

Will send you one on 30 
days' trial.

Write for prices.

ІШІІП CAPITAL STOCK : $150,000.Rev.

ITLINCS,
SS GOODS, 
ITS,
VES,
IERY,
SONS,
VETS,
INY OTHER UNEP

at Clearance Sale

Inc rporated to Promote Art.

This Company will distribute among its subscrib

W. H. STIRLING, 20th Day of Nov., 1894,

The Grand Prize la a Group of Works of 
Art valued at •18,750. Subscription tickets 
for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
Galiery in St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prize, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets will receive an original Work 
of Art. by sued artists asThos. Moran, N. A., Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

money for subscriptions by registered letter 
order, bank cheque or draft to

Waring, White 4 Co's Works,

ST.JOHN, N. B.
nry Publlcover, cream flannel.

Miss Etta Mitchell, tan cloth, white silk waist.
Among the gentlemen were Hon. A. D. Gilmore, 

Hon. G. E. Hill, Hon. J. Mitchell, Messrs. H. НШ, 
A. Murchie, R. Armstrong, G. Richardson, of St. 
Stephen, Chas. Kennedy, of St. Andrews, Capt. 
Pratt, of the "Curlew,” Mr. Gatehead, of Montreal, 
C. Shaw, of St. John, A. L. Adams, ofLubec, Prince 
Bradford, Ben and Fred Follis, F. Milligan, Arlo 
Bradford of Eastport. Among our own gentlemen 
were C. F. Batson, Dr. Simond, Jas. Caider, Messrs. 
Henry and Godfrey Caider, O. G. Taylor, E. M. 
Batson, A. W. Hickson, Foster Caider, O. A. Bat 
son, H. Kelley, C. H. Barton, Mort Taylor, Everett 
Parker, Leonard Caider. Lemuel Vennell, Joseph- 
Vennell, Alvin Brown, of the "Beach,” Messrs. 
Allingham, Messrs. Townshend, Mr. Skinner, of the 
"Owen hotel,” ▲. J. Clark, Ed. and Chas. Lank, 
and a great many others.

Mrs.E. J. Byron, whj has been visiting at the
ryon Hotel, returned to Boston on Friday last.
Mies McCartney, of bt. Stephen, who has been 
Ring her sister, Mrs. O. A. Batson, at the "Nar

rows,” returned home on Saturday.
Miss Cochran, of St. Stephen, is at the Simpson 

Cottage.
Mr.Morris, of St. Andrews, has been at the Byron 

for a few days.
Miss Blitz ird, of Boston, is visiting at Mrs. Wil

liam McLellan’s, North road.
Miss Ella McLellan and Mr. William Batson sur

prised their friends by being quietly married in 
Eastport, on Thurrday, 11th. and I bear that more 

h surprises are soon to follow this one.
Miss Irvine, of St. John, spent a lew days with 

Mrs. 11. otreet, the past week.
Mr. U. D. Grimmer, of ot. Andrews, was here for 

a few days.
Messrs. J. McGibbon and J. Wliitelock, of St.
teuhen, were at the Byron on the 18th and 19th.
Miss Carrie Harvey, of Windsor, N. S., is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. J. Johnston.
Mr. Jim Johnston returned from St. John on the 

19th.
Mr. Watson Mitchell, of Boston, is visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell.
Mrs. Deshon and her brother, Mr. Hugh Town

send, returned from a few weeks visit in Boston, on 
Saturday, 21st.

Miss Etta Mitchell, of "Bay View Villa,” North 
read, is visiting friends on Deer Island.

Miss Lina Kelly made a short trip up the river as 
far as St. Andrews on Saturday, 21st.

Mrs. Pratt of St. Andrews was at the "Byron” 
for a few days wbile the Curlew was in the harbor.

Send
money

visit Charlotte- THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L’td.,

St. JoHif, N. В
Circulars and fall information mailed free, 

company
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

I am not sure that I ever told you what a 
safe and excellent, as well as palatable 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption and 
all Wasting Diseases is made in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. It not, let me now say that 
there is no other Remedy quite as good for 
these ailments as Puttnbr's Emulsion. 
I need not enlarge—a word to the wise is 
sufficient—remember it is Puttnbr’s 
Emulsion—for sale in our town by all the 
first-class Druggists, in large eight ounce 
bottles for 50c.

і opportunity to every buyer vieit- 
ty to secure genuine bargains.

be bad on application at the galleries of the 
—00 and 62 Prince WilUam Street, St.John.

TH BROS., PRORATE ÔÔURT, City 
Saint John, Province of 

To the Sherifl of the City and County of Si 
or any Constable of the said City and 
Greeting :

ТЖГНЕКЕА8 WILLIAM R. RUSSELL, of the 
7 7 City of Saint John, aforesaid, Clothier, of the 

age of fifty-six years, the executor named in the last 
Will and Testament of JOHN LOGAN, late of the 
said City of Saint John, Carpenter, deceased, and a 
legatee under said last Will and Testament, hath bj 
his petition dated the eighteenth day of June, now 
last past, and presented to this Court, and now filed 
with і he Registrar of this Court, prayed that the 
said last Will and Testament may be proved in 
Solemn Form, and an order of this Court having 
been made that such prayer oe complied with. You 
are therefore required to cite the following next of 
kin of the said JOHN LOGAN, deceased, namely, 
Robert Hunter, of the said City of Saint John, 
Laborer, of the age of about forty years, Mary 
Hunter, of the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of 

I the age of about sixty-three years, William Duncan, 
of the said City of Saint Jonn, Car Inspector, ot the 
age of about sixty six years, Mary Ann Duncan, of 
the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of the age of 
a lout sixty years, Charles H. Duncan, of the City of 
New York, in the United States of America, Clerk, 
of the age of about thirty sixyeais, Hunter Duncan, 
of the said City of New York, Medical Doctor, of 

of about thirty-five years, Walford Duncan, 
of New York, Clerk, of the age ot about 

twenty-six years, Susan Duncan, of the said City of 
New York, Spinster, of the age of about twenty- 
eight years, Lizzie McConnell, of the City ol Boston,
in the United States of America,-----------of the age
of about------------years, Jane Leahy, of the Parish
ol Lancaster, in the City and County of Saint John
atoresaid-----------of the age of about----------- years
Ann Osborne, of the said City of Saint John, Spins, 
ter, ot the age of about seventy years, Sarah Hoath- 
of the Ublted States of America-------------- of the

Miss Minnie Treen, old rose and cream silk dress.
Mrs. Everett Thompson, black silk with lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. Geo. I. Thompson, black velvet.
Mrs. F. S. Thompson, black with lace trimmings.
Mrs. Colter, brawn silk and lace.
Mrs. William Dixon, black Henrietta with silk and 

jet trimmings.
Mrs. Brundsge, black wool with lace and ribbon 

trimmings.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Hewson and Mr. and Mrs. 

Harvey Hewson have retusned, alter having had a 
very pleasant trip to Boston.

Mrs. Matilda Thompson Is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Buchlet, of Halifax.

Mrs. Nelson Treen had a very pleasant at home 
on Saturday evening.

A very pleasant sociable was held at the method- 
ist parsonage on Wednesuav evening.

I have this week to record the death of an old and 
esteemed former resident of Oxford, Mr. James A. 
Vickery, which occurred on the morning of the 16th 
October, at his home in Halifax. The deceased had 
been in failing health for some time, and having 
caught a heavy oold, was unable to throw it ofl, and 
passed away peacefully after a week’s illness. The 
deceased was decended from United Empire Loyal
ist stock and was born at Parrsboro on the 22nd. 
March 1810. Upwards of fifty years ago he removed 
to Oxford where he continued to reside until his re
moval to Halifax three years ago. He was unlver-

and Conn 
New Bruns

abU John

le Dry Goods and Millinery(

: ft DUKE 8T8.,

BBIDOB WATER.

Oct. 22.—Miss May Wade has returned from Hal
ifax.

Mrs. T. B. Faillie left on Friday morning for 
Truro, where she will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wade spent Sundsy at 
Motega.

Miss Florrie Nelson of Truro is spending a few 
weeks in town.

Mr.|M. A. Beak of the Halifax banking com
pany's agency here, loft on Wednesday for the head 
office. Mr. Rod Hanson has come to fill his place.

A very sad event occurred here last week, in the 
death of Miss Helen Beardsley after an illness of 
only four days. Tne funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon and a great number were present. Much

all who knew her.
Miss Ruby Coffil, who bas been spending the 

summer here, has returned to her home in Rox- 
bury, Mass.

The parlor concert held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. 8. Stevens, on Thursday last, was a 
very enjoyable affair. Mrs. Archibald made her 
first appearance here as an elocutionist and was 
heartily applauded. The other numbers on the 
programme were well received, especially the read
ings by Mr. J. F. Newcombe and Mr. W. E. Mar
shall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Coffil celebrated the seventh 
anniversary of their wedding on Friday last. Quite 
a number of their friends were present and the 
evening passed very pleasmtly.

Miss Ina Benjamin ot Pugwash is visiting her 
aunt Miss Foster.

Rev. F. C. Simpson left for Halifax this morning
Mr. Metzer of Halifax is spending a few days at 

the Rev. W. E. Geliings’.
Miss Nellie Hickman of Lunenburg spent Sun

day in town.

В

Mr. L. A. Globensky and Mr. W. M. Delaney 
drove to Dalhousie on Sunday.

Mrs. W J. Appleton’s friends are gi 
she is recovering from ht r recent illness. ^

When anything of real worth appears, there is 
sure to be appreciative response. At this moment 
Priestley’s dress fabrics are worn by most of the 
well dressed ladles In Great Britain. They have 
the foundation of durability ; but they add grace to 
merit. They are manufactured to realize a tasteful 
woman’s ideal in dress—fi lem-ss of texture with 
soilness ol i fleet—in the folds, flowing lines with
out lorinaliiv. Ladies who have worn Priestley’s 
black dress goods w 11 never think of wearing any 
ot'ier, the satHtaciion is so complete with thorn. 
The trade mark is "ГЛе Varninhed Board."

SHALL WE EAT? lad to hear

er to have something 
ritious, easily digested, 
and attractive to the 

ill means try

Lorimer’s Pepsin Sauce.
For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 
paper
tific body at Berlin, in 1873, 
referred to Lorrimer’s Sauce 
in term of highest praise, and 
recommended it in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

For sale by all leading Grocers.
General Agent for Canada,

patny is expressed for her sorrowing friends 
relatives, as Miss Beardsley was well liked byITS WINE 

OF RENNET.
of the*City 

-sixTHINOS'OF VALUE.

Who thinks these days are melancholy?
Why prate about the yellow aud ihe sere?

For sadness is just now sheer folly ;
This is the glorious lime of all the 

Mr. John Andenoi, Urawnsre, Ont., w 
"The Vegetab.e Discovery you sent me is all g me, 
aud 1 am glad to say the U h s greatly benefited 
those who have used 11. Due man in particular says 
it has mtde him a new man, and he cannot say too 
much fo its cleansing and curative qu unies.”

The rose is red, the viol -t’s blue,
And so is a man when his notes

ild established and re
paration will enable 
k to serve you with 
ten delicious dessert 

rhich can be made in 
lutes at a cost of a few 
id make your table the 

ors.

sally knowu in Cumberland county as an ardent 
supporter ol "Joe Howe”, and this strrng feeling 
for Nova Scotia's departed statesman remained 
with him through fife. Hearing Howe’s name men
tioned but a few hours before bis death be turned 
his bead and with a trembling voice said. "God 
bless Joe Howe.” The funeral took place from the 
residence of bis daughter, Mrs. James E. Browne, 
the lemains having been brought from Halifax tor 
interment to the Old Black River cemetery. The 
deceaeeiUbvee a wife, four daughter*, two sons, 
and а 1*Ду circle of relatives and friends 
his loss Ль

age of about-------------- years, Margaret Rox-
borough, of the City of Boston, aforesaid,---- —
-—ol the age of about-------------- years, Elizabeth
Lynch, of the said City of Boston..... ............ of the
age ot about------------year», and George A. How
ard, ol Stoneham in the state of Massachusetts, one 
of the United States ol America, Painter, of the age 
of about filly years, and the foil îwing devisees and 
legatees named in the said last Will and Testament, 
to wit, Mary Jane Dalzell of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, Spinet r. of the age about thirty-five 
years, and all others whom it may concern to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held in the 
Equity Court Room in Pugsley Buildings in the 
■aid City ol Saint John on Monday the nineteenth 
day of November next at the boar of two o’clock in 
the afternoon to attend and take such part with re
gard to the proving said last Will and Testament in 
Solemn Form as tbev may see fit, with foil power to 
oppose said last Will and Testament being so proved 
or otherwise as they and every of them may 
deem right. The said Petitioner having made it ap
pear to this Court that he has given the ages oc
cupations and residences of all of said next of kin 
and legatee- and devisees as far as the same was In 
his power so to do.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said
Probate Court this seventh day of August 1894
------- . C. N. SKINNER,

[ (L. 8 ) I Judge of Probate.
D. MoLxllan, Ree’r. of Probate.

HAMPTON. come due.
Dyxpepnia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow & Co., 
tracu-e, N - Y., writes : "Please Bead us ten gross 
Pills. We are selling mire of Parmelee’s Pills 

than any other Pill we keep. They have a great 
reputation for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Cbe«. A. Smith, Lindsay, writ s : 
"Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent medicine. My 
sister has been troubled with severe headache, but 
these pills have cured her."

read before that scien-Oct. 24. - Mr. and Mr». Lewis Carvell, of Char
lottetown, Mr. Tilley Carvell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd (nee Miss Carvell), of Boston, were in town 
for several days last week.

The r« mains of the late U. H. Carvell were re
moved from P. E. Island and re-interred iu the 
eemetery here on Wednesday last, a vault made of 
pressed brick having been prepared for the purpose.

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Dickson, who have been 
visiting at the Berton house, St. John, are ibe guests 
of Mrs. Campbell near the station.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod entertained a large 
number of friends to a most enjoyable progi 
whist party on Friday evening at their be 
residence, Asholm.

Hon. A. L. Palmer and Mrs. Palmer who spent 
part of the summer here left for Boston last week, 
accompanied by Miss Bessie Bent, where they will 
stay for a month.

Dr. J. Newton Smith returned from Boston on 
Thursday, 
home with

Mr. J. Arthur Freeze, of Sussex, was in town on

Mr.»

&your neigb^)

S WINE OF RENNET
' all

1 lock b hou t.

ipes, can be had at all 
grocers or druggists] 
j cents. Don’t accept 
;es or imitations.

' [Paleness is for sale at Lockeport at the 
ble Sixpence.’’]

Oct.22.—The event needing first mention this week 
was the marriage in the methodist church, on Satur
day, of Mr. James R. Buggies, collector of customs, 
and Miss Minnie Locke, daughter of Postmaster 
John Locke. The altar of the church was handsome- 

ra^^Müh flowers, Interlaced in which were 
L ; a large arch of autumn leaves 

was supported by two mailer ones, under which 
were the bride and groom. The bride's aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Locke, performed at the organ as the bride 
entered on the arm of her father. The bride wore a 
far trimmed brown whipcord travelling dress with 
hat to match. Rev. Chas. Crowell was the officat-

" Nim- He is a patron who looks down 
With careless eye on men who drown,

But should tbev strive to reach the land, 
Encumbers them with helping hand.

Dr. J. D. Kelloggs’ Dysentery Cordial is prepared 
from drugs knowa tot! e prcfess'onas thoroughly 
reliable lor the cure ot cho e a, dysentery, dlarrhœa, 
griping paines and summer complaints. It has been 
used successfully by medical practitioneis for a 
number of years wi h gratifying results. If suflei- 

complaints It is just the medi- 
1. Try a bottle. It sell* for

HAMPTON VILLAOB.

[Progress Is for sale in Hampton Village, by 
Messrs. A. A W. Hicks.l

Oct. 24.— Rev. D. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser have 
returned from a visit to Sussex and other places.

MissE. P. Fotherby, St. John, Is the guest of Mrs. 
J. B. Fairweather.

Mr. H. Foster, and Mrs. T. W. PriesL Brockton, 
Mass., spent a few days with Mrs. C. C- Humphrey.

Miss I. Cookson, St. John, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Rev. Geo. Howard and Mrs Howard who h 
been visiting friends at Woodstock have ret

Mr. and Mrs. T. Morrison, London, spen 
day with Mrs. E. L. Whittaker.

Mr. Charles Hoyt, of the North West 
police, is home on a visit to his moth

l£ev. E. 8. Miller, of Grotan, Conn., 
day with Mrs. Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Barnes entertained the mem
bers of the Whist club and a number of friends to a 
very enjoyable evening on Tuesday last. Mess 
G. M. Wilson and 8. Ritchie came off victorious 
the tournament.

Mr. Tilly Carvell and Mrs. Lewis Carvell, Char
lottetown, P. В. I., are spending a few days at the 
Vendôme.

Mrs. William Ottye 
to a very pleasant evei

autiful

phyGolÊire the lette M. F, ЕЛВАВ, N. S.ing from any 
cine that will

summer 
cure you

Mortgagee’sSale.26 cents.
When you talk about your neighbors 

And the foolish things they do,
Do you ever thiuk that someone 

May be criticising you ?
urned. 
t 8f_

mounted 
er, Mrs. E.
spent Satnr-

bringing bis brother, who is very ill, 
him.ISTITUTE PRESCRIPTIONSDo not delay in getting relief for the little folks. 

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is a pleasant 
and sure care. If you levé your child why do you 
let it sutler when a remedy u so near at bond?»y.

nd Mrs. E. G. Evans, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ernest Whittaker, who were visiting In Boston, re
turned home on Saturday.

Miss Marne Frost paid a visit to the city on Mon-

be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
Cerner, in the Citv of Saint John, on SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF 
OCTOBER NEXT, at twelve o’clock, noon 

A LL the right, title, and Interact of BENJAMIN 
A WINCHESTER, of the eatd City of Saint 
John. Mariner, In and to certain leasehold lands and 
premises situate fronting twenty-seven feet on the 
southern side of the Old Westmorland Road, in the 
•aid City of Saint John. The sale being made In 
pursuance of powers conferred on the undersigned 
in a mortgage of the said leasehold lande duly 
registered in the office of Registrar of Deeds in ana 
for the City and County of Saint John, in Libre 84 
of records, folio 2(17.

Dated this fifteenth day of September, ▲. D. 1804.
MARGARET D.Mil LIGAN.

There willatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOR
nd TOBACCO habi s.
to leading physicians and public men
ad all parte ot the Dominion.
y the Legislatures of Nova Scotia and
rrespondence confidential.
LEASANT - . ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

It. 8. Crowe, Esq., Pleasant Street, Truro, ley tell ns we can love bnt once ;
Perhaps they’re right; but then,

How many who have tried it once,
Will never try again?

There are a number ot varieties ot corns. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call on 
your druggist and get a bottle at once.

Th
N. 8., writes ; “It is with pleasure I testify 
to the great mente of K. D. C., which ie un
doubtedly worthy of the name, “The King 
of Cures.” I have been troubled for over a 
year with acidity and flatulency and heart
burn, and now alter using but three pack
ages of K. D. C , I am happy to state that 
I am completely free from these troubles. 
A cured man.”

Free sample mailed to any address, K. 
D. C. Co.. Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., and 
127 State Street, Boston, Mass.

CAREFULLY7n
day.

Mr. G. Ernest Fairweather and Mr. Willoughby 
Hatch were among the visitors In town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson entertained a party 
of friends with duplicate whist on Friday evening. 

Mise Annie Barnes has returned from a visit to lcO<X©Little drops of water 
In a rainy spell,

Make yon wl-h yon hadn't 
Lent your new umbrell.

- d a number of friends 
Friday last. A.

ntertain 
nlng on

Just as Good,
Perhaps; bat if just as good as Putman’s, is that 
not a very high recommendation for the original 
and best corn cure? Pntnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Refuse to accept any of the dangerous sore 
producing substitutes offered by greedy dealers who 
make larger profit and disregard the Interests c! 
consumers. Safe, painless, certain.

Mia. A- McN. Travis was presented by the Sun
day school of the chapel of the Messiah, of which 
she has been superintendent for several yeari, with 
an elegant rattan rocking chair on Friday evening.

Mrs. Henry C. Frost who was visiting friends in 
Boston and Providence returned home last week.

The Public should bear in mind that Db. Thomas’ 
Eolbotbio Oil has nothing in common with the im
pure, deteriorating class of so called medical oils. 
It is eminently pure and really yftcecfous—reliev
ing pain and lamenees, stillness of the joints and 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being an excel
lent specific for rheumatism, coughs and bronchial 
complaints.

Ш
RUEL A MILLIGAN, 

Solicitors. T. A. CROCKETT'S
DRUG- STORE.GEO. W. GBBOW,

e
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1894.
fl

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. «•Л^ГмГсьІ'.й Мі. 5* rco™—**- p—11 1 sufcK. мл*учггй& Mr*
_ _  , fea йїаьй“й“«й

F,[^r^n.ibfcbsiti",derkto-b'w-T- =■ ї^їі?Йй^г:
Ост. 84.—The past week has been quite gay with Міме» Sherman, Misa Sterling, Mr. Ja». T?8bar* 

• everel little eccial teas and then the pro* pert of the key, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stavert, Mr. Archie and

ci rcles /or one wetk. One very pleasant social event *• ®>ron Winslow, Mr. J. A. Winslow, Mr. A. B. 
t hi. .e.k *.. the «те o'clock ICO jrleen od Mood.; wfK'?,"d “"ш,''Г*ЇтГГ' J?to rWiin,*
•ferccoo b, Ur*. M.oDicll «"The Bm.=k." I ГЛиЛ'^^ік^'Й ^dÏÏi.LWWT:
bnt as with most joye some- sadness is mixed, so Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, Mr. and 
,1th .hi. on, - It.» «ІТ.О О .JkçewcU 10 «о. К “ttd J}£ м"м.'
Hemming who with the captain and her /amily leave romery, Mr. А. П. Macdonell, Hon. F. P. and Mm. 
ns next we«k for London, Ont., their lutnre home; ®lr" and Mre* R- Randolph, Mr. L. W.
t he occasion however was rendered toore pleMant CotitUr j? м” о. Н.‘ вКГм’емт. J£d Мім 
by the presentation to Mrs. Hemming of a very | Bodkin, Mr. and Mm. A. Taplev, Mi-» Coleman, 
handsome lamp by a nnmbtr of her lady friends as 5eT> **d Mrs. Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Crocket,
1 hi«h«..«-.orh„ Й;:2Лї.ІТв?гі“го.'!иг0ЇЇ5 м“.“и"Ігг;
regret at her departure. | Wilmot, Mr. and Mra.C. Stirling Brannon, Rev.

and Mra. Whaliy, Auditor General and Mrs. Beek,
lb7. n"™“ I

tertalned the F. U, 8. club at her residence last
» eTMr.Dfred Mnrchie jr. 

in Boston.
strongest and Best.”—t)r. Andrew ИЇtam, F. R. E., Editor of "Health ’

Fry’s
has returned from bis visit

BEHDEMICTON. PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

Щу WOODBTOCK.

ІлІмеАиЛ U for es,e ,n Weod*tock by Mr.

Ост. 22— Woodstock Is extrejiely quiet, not to 
say du 1, this fall. Society seems to be resting or 
else to have foresworn gaiety. Two or three dances 
which were to have enlivened this month have 
failed to materialize.

The mock parliament is getting ready and will 
meet ere long. This unfortunately excludes the 
lair sex from its membership; but permits them to 
attend its sittings and admire to their heart’s con
tent, their friends of the sterner sex as they discuss 
with warmth and energy the various schemes 
which doubtless tend to the culture of the minds of 
all.
1 Miss Pauline Winslow returned from St. John

Мім Beardsley went to Fredericton Saturday, 
for a long visit.

Miss Bessie Dibblee went to Maugerville, last 
week, to spend some weeks.

Mr. Creighton returned last week from a holiday 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Mr. James returned Wednesday from St.John 
Dr. Brecken, of Fredericton, spent Sunday in

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Holyoke left Monday, for 
Petit Rocher, to attend the funeral of Mrs. Holyoke’s 
brother, A. U. Y. De Brie ay.

Mrs. Moses Burpee, of Houlton, spent, part of 
this week in town.

Dr. Griffith returned last week from Pbiladelphis. 
B»rp«e. HoulmJ? Мп^іЕрн?/м“’мйсг'«ші
^d.VBcJ°r‘u:epKcH„%xd,.h“o,°dir- “ “

Miss Brown, of Greenback, spent part of this 
hundred invitation., and It will be the mo,t ” мї. IoI.Ô't, „ , ....

Mton Lucellee.of St.John.ia the ttne.t olhernnele, I brilliant .octet, event thl, autumn. Mr Will 8 Thom J’S the' bank*’' N°
Mr. A. 8. Murray. I Mrs. Frank Todd entertained a patty of yoang I John, roent part of this'week in town, *

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vanwart arrived home to- ladies at dinner today, friends of her niece, Miss her ®zekiel M°Leod of 8f. John, spent last week 
dajr from Montreal, where Mr. Van-art bad gone Emm. Harrla. .bo I. Mr., Todd1, guent. «U. and Mr.. George F.tberton, о/Fredericton
to join Mrs. Vanwart on her relurn from her trip to I Mrs. J. R. Kimball and her daughter Bessie spent Sunday In town. ’
the Pacific coast. I have gone to Houlton, to visit Mrs. F. Frisbee. і,р?А\^а.7'.,0^С,,ро *’тЛ; L’ *P*nt ,Mt week

Mr., and Mi., Bmitb,ol Felilcodiac, .pent .ever.I I Mr. and Mr,. W. H. Cole were .nrprleed on Mon. Mr J.‘c. Wln“ow “'m,'ned°Mond.T from hi. 
daysin the city last wetk, the guests of Mrs. John day evening by a large party of friends who came vacation, which he spent on the other side of the 
Spurden. to tbeir home to congratulate Mr. Cole upon his FrovlDCC*

The Mayor, Mrs. and Miss Katie Beckwith are birthday and to presmt him with several handsome 
і n Ntw Yoik, eijoying the many sights to be seen gifts. The gifts were presented to Mr. Cole by Mr.
In the great American metropolis. W. B. King, in a brief and happy speech, to which Ост.24.—Mr. 6.L. Shea, of Woodstock N В and

It I, underlined . hat. popular Frrdeilcton young Mr Cole replied in the ..me h.pp, manner, thank- Mr. H. H. Mortimore, of Montreal nnentSundav 
lady, dow visiting in Toronto, has cancelled her ing bis friends, one and all, for their kindntss. | In Harcourt, 
e ngagement with a St.John young man well known Whist next occupied the attention of the guests; 
here, and a former graduate of the ü. N. B. afterwards supper was seived at twelve o’clock and

Miss Ritchie, daughter of ex Governor Ritchie,of there Jcame to came to an end one of the pleasantest 
Halifax, and Mr. Chas. DeWolf, of Halifax, are | evenings Calais society has enjoyed for some time.

Mrs. Howland and her children, Winifred and 
r. F. B. Edgrccmbe is beirg heartly congrat- | Gladys, left on Monday for their home In Toronto.

e Curran has returned to St.John, 
ick Waterson bas arrived from a visit

/у ц
у

6
*

90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«-рпгсь..ег..ьпп,«..к.р.п,.„у fur ^C.nc«r «іГ a, , d,ah I, from orber varia,,..

pale blue and Miss Etta Ayer In a very dainty dress 
of pale mauve, are assisting her.

Mias n,lla Hill son, of Amherst and Misa Bruce, 
of Moncton, were in town on Friday.

Mra. Weldon, of Moncton, spent a few days of 
last week with Mrs. W. Bedford Dixon.

Mrs. Townsbend, of P«rrsboro, is spending some 
in Sackvilie, with ier son, Mr. Cecil Towns -

_Astrich feathers
X/ AT HOME,

fyj1

. The Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. Kingdon 
gave an "at heme” on Saturd 
four to six for the students of 
attending the church of England.

Mrs. Neville Parker and 
Andrews, are at Farrallne Place, the guests of the 
Govenor and Mrs. Wilmot.

Г

decked .IftnMul’J'nlnVl1 °ГтїГ S‘lber‘ »0"'d be » much prettier bird than one

time I

В- ethoven Ball was tilled with aMarge a nd appre
ciative audience on Friday evening, to listen to 
the concert given by the faculty of the Conservatory 
of Music. Too much cannot be said in praise of the 
talented performers, and every person was charmed 
with the rich musical treat. Quite a number of 
strangers were present from Moncton, Amherst 
and Dorchester. Wild Thyme.

j BT. STHPHHN AND CALAIS.I Miss Paiker, of St.

«і^її.”п^^гЛв.Іи‘кЖ.е.“т%И*?Зї
and J. Vroom & Co. in Calais at О. P. Treat’s. IMrs. J. L Fellows, of London, England, paid a 

short visit to the city this week, the guest of the 
Auditor General, and Mrs. Beek.

Mrs. Banning
John, who have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I formal. This entertainment was given for the pleas- 
A.G. Edgecombe have returned.home ure of Miss Gertrude Skinner, who is Miss Gra-

Mrs. Allan Randolph is this evening entertaining I ham’s guest, 
a number of friends at a wbitt party. Invitations were given on Friday by Capt. and

Mrs.E. H. Bond, who has been spending the Mrs. T. J. Smith, to the wedding and reception of 
summer here the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Halt their eldest daughter, Miss Helen Lindsay Smith, 
has returned to her home in Toronto. to Charles F. Beard, of Boston, The wedding Is to

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parker, of St. John, spent a | take place on Wednesday the 31st, there are three 
few days in the city this week.

1
Oct. 24,—Miss Alice Graham, gavefan "at home” 

on Thursday afternoon from four until five o’clock, 
t jolly and in-

Ж,
and Miaa Crooksbank, of St. which was greatly enjoyed, being*

R. PARKER &
^Pecial «‘es by express for the Maritime Provides.

at. сконав.

[Phooribs is 
T. O.’Brien.1

Ост. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. F. Holt have returned 
from a trip to Montreal and Bangor.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Dod is on 
the arrival of a young son.

Mr. Breen from the West, has been spending a 
short time with his sister, Mrs. Fred. Bogue.

Ou Wednesday evening Mrs. Frank Hibbard ga^e 
a small farewell party to Miss Ray, who baa been 
her guest for several weeks. Miss Ray left on 
Thursday morning for her home in Milltown, N. B.

Miss Murray, Moorq’s Mill, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wellington Douglas.

On Tuesday evening at.the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McIntyre the marriage of their 
daughter Miss Annie McIntyre 
Dodds, was soleminized. Rev. Mr.
The bride was attired in a very pretty costume of 
brown, and was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Dodds 
are prominent members of the presbyterian church 
and have hosts of friends who wish them much joy. 
They were the recipients of many useful and hand, 
some presents. During the evening they were 
serenaded by the St. George’s band of which Mr. 
Dodds, is a member.

News has arrived this week of the death of Mr. 
Blakealey Wallace, of New York, a former resident 
of St George. Deep sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved sister, Mrs. Thomas Barry, who is the 
only surviving member of the family.

Mrs. Mary Lawrence and her son, have retur n- 
ed this week to their home in St. John. Max.

for sale in St. George at the store of

' ;

і

f
I % , to Mr. Robeit 

Vans officiated.HARCOURT.

:
Judge Wells passed through 

Monday for Richibucto.
Mr. W. H. McLeod, of Richibucto, and Mr. 

George K. McLeod, of St. John, were here last 
evening, and drove to the shiretown this morning. 

Mr. John S. Phinney went to Kent Junction

here by train on
v і1 ? ests of Mr. A. F. and Mrs. Char. Street."m 1I f/ terday to bid adieu to his sister, Mrs. Fred Brown, 

who is returning to her home in Aspen, Colorado, 
after spending the summer in Richibucto.

Mr. W. W. Pride and two of his family returned 
on Sunday from a short sojourn in the country.

Ex-Councillor Fred Curran was in town last even"

ulated on a reernt happy demi elle event—a daugh
ter.

Hon. Georgi 
Mr. Frederl

HOT or COLD, WHICH?Re v. Dr. Saunders is at Frogmore, the guest of | to Boston and vicinity.
Hon. A. F. Randolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Taylor have returned 
ho me from a pleasant lotir weeks holiday trip.

Miss Coleman gave a pleasant carpet dance to a I Calais, much to the delight of their
number of her young friends last evening, in | friends on the St. Croix,
honor of a young lady friend who is visiting her.

Judge Emmerson, of Petitcodiac, is visitisg rela- | Mrs. Henry Murchie. 
lives here, and renewing the old acquaintances of j Hon. James Mitchell, Hon. G. F. Hill, and Mr.
h is college days. I Arthur Murchie are among the gentlemen who

Mr. and Mrs. James McNally, and their son | visited Campobello, to attend the fair at that island. 
Theo, have returned home from a four weeks’ visit 
to New York and other American cities.

The entertainment to the Normal students attend- I Blair will remain for a week or two longer for the 
ing the church of England which was to have taken benefit of her health.
place this evening in the church hall has been Mrs. Alden Bradford of Eastport visited Calais 
postponed indifinatelyon account of the illness of during this week but returned home on Saturday. 
Mrs. John Black. Her many friends wish for her Miss Ida McKenzie has goue to Saco, Maine, to 
s peedy recovery. | visit friends for several weeks.

Owing to 111 health, the Rev. Mr. Cowie, who Dr. Joseph Wade, of St. Andrews, made a brief 
has been acting as sub dean in the cathedral, finds visit here this week.
that he will bave to return to California; his depart-1 Mrs. Frederick DeVeber is spending a week 
ure will be much regretted, as during his short stay among friends in St. John, 
h ere he has endeared himself to bis people.

The formal opening of the new Wilmot park, the I or two in town, 
magnificent gift of Mr. Edward Wilmot to the city, Mrs. Frederick Richardson, of Deer Island, is in 
took place on Saturday afternoon and was attended town today.
by all classes of citizens. The brass band being in The Misses Nickerson, of Somerville, are expect- 
attendance the many handsome walks and drives ed to arrive here tomorrow and will be the 
being well filled with handsome cquippages, eques- o{ Mrs. T. J. Smith, 
trians, and pedestrians and all being well-pleased Mr. J. M. Scovil, of St. John, is in town this 
that our city is now in possession of such a lovely week, 
pleasure ground, all feeling that they had indivi* 
dually received of Mr. Wilmot’s kind bounty.

" Farrallne Place,"Government House, was a place 
of light and beauty on Thursday evening on the oc- ant visit in Boston, 
casion of the at home given by His Honor the Lieut.
Governor and Mrs. Fraser, this being the largest 
function which has yet taken place at Farraline 
Доиее. The large dining-room in the rear of the 
drawing-room and the enclosed veranda were both 
reserved for dancing. The veranda walls being 
completely covered with fir bouehs and artistically 
decorated with bunting, when lighted presented a Upton, the young son of Mr. Arthur M. Hill, fell 
beautiful appearance; with the soft sweet mnsic oi while playing on Saturd 
the orchestra and the floor comfortably filled with This is tne second time 
graceful dancers, the handsome toilettes of the lad
ies and with just enough sprinkling of the brilliant 
uniforms of the officers the scene was most enchant
ing. The rest of the spacious mansion being thrown 
open for promenading and "sitting ont” purposes 
rendered all most comfortable. Ices and teas were 
served all the evening and at midnight the grand 
supper room was opened where a sumptuous repast 
was spread. Governor Fraser i* such a perfect host 
in himself and with his charming wife everyone felt 
more than at home. The invited guests were, the 
Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. Kingdon, the Misses 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Allen, Miss Ida Allen,
Mr. and Mis. F. H. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, Mr. Lorlng 
and the Misses Bailey, Prof, and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Black, Miss Radclifle, Mr. Geo.

Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bliss, the 

Misses Beverly, Mr. R. 8. Barker, Dr.
J. W. and Mrs. Bridges, Miss Burnside,

Mrs. M. F. Whidden is visiting Portland, Maine. 
The family of Mr. Charles King will return from 

St. John this week and will spend the winter in
t

numerous ІAMHERST.
Misses Chrystal, Oulton and Wathen, and Mr. W. 

V. Goodwin, returned on Saturday from Kingston, 
where they bad been attending the Teachers’ Insti-

Mr. J. Harry Wilson, late station agent here, has 
been removed to the freight house, Campbellton.

Mr. Philip Woods, of Richibucto, has returned to 
Harcourt, and will shortly open the Central Hotel, 
which be has leased.

Mr. Thomas Geram, of the Hotel Brunswick, 
Moncton, was partridge shooting in the vicinity of 
Harcourt today.

aMiss Harris, of Machlas, is the guest of her friend I Progress is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D.
Campbell.

Oct. 24.—The sociable gives on Wednesday even
ing by the ladies of the ‘guild’ at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Biden, Eddy street, was most generously 
patronized, and it is sate to 
spent a delightful evening.
spacious rooms so arranged that each oflered a 
special attraction, the dining room being just in 
order. The ladies served a delicious tea that com
prised about every essential of a first class menu 
from angel cake right down to "English toast" and 
"Boston beans.” Mrs. A. P. McKinnon, Mrs. B.
C. Munro, Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. G. Hillcoat, Mrs. H.
Hillcoat, Mrs. E. L. Fuller, Mrs. Fitcbett, Mrs. J 
Phillips and the Misses Clarke, Fullerton and Mun
ro, assisted Mrs. Biden in making such a grand 
success ef the undertaking that Thursday evening 
bad to be devoted to the young folks in order to 
dispose of the abundant supply of cake donated.
The programme of entertainment in the drawing 
rooms included one oi Mrs. J. Brown’s best piano 
solos, a duet by the Misses Clarke and Chapmen, 
also a song by Miss Clarke entitled " Robin Adah” 
with flute accompaniment by Mr. Warren which 
was very pleasing. "In Old Madrid” was sung 
very nicely by Miss Aggie Munro, Mrs. Brown ac
companist. Mr. H. J. Logan sang "Answered” 
and "Sweet Marie.” Mrs. Logan gave a comic 
reading in her inimitable way which d 
encore and Messrs. Warren, Pelton and Hillcoat 
gave some of their fine instrumental selections 
which are always appreciated. The proceeds footed 
up to a good sum and go into the fund for Christ’s 
parish house, which is soon to be erected.

Mrs. W. D. Main went to Truro on Monday with 
her daughter, Mrs. D. A. Bishop, who has been 
visiting her parents for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Foster, of Springhill, were 
in town over Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pride.

Miss Alice McKinnon who is teaching in Minudle 
spent a few days at home returning to her school on 
Monday.

Miss Bobb and Miss Oxley, of Oxford, were 
guests of Mrs. James Moflat last week.

Mrs. Pliilpot, who has been visiting Mrs. B. D.
Bent, and other friends in 
in Cape Breton on Monday.

Mrs. C. R. Smith and children have ret 
their home in Amherst after tpending a 1< 
delightful season in Parrsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dickey and the Misses last week. 
r«'d”o"'.°îtoe“°"lre“ We'k ,l,e" "Ul M,. Herbert Hecderron, of the :Aoglo Amrric.o 

Miss Alice Page is spending a few weeks in Telegraph Company, Sackville, arrived here on
Saturday on a visit to his mother and sisters.

ay for Boston;
from there he will go on to New York to resume his 
studies.

Mr. Walter B. Doull bas gobe on a trip to Boston. 
Bev. James Morrison, rector of 8t. Dnnstan’s 

College, returned from Quebec on Friday evening.
Judge and Mrs. Fitzgerald, accompanied by Miss 

Fitzgerald, left on Thursday morning for Boston. 
They will be absent several months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacLeod arrived home on

•IF YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 

our store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and

€
c-7
tyour

home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal

fMiss Jessie Whitlock is still absent in Boston.
Dr. Frank I.Blair has returned from Boston. Mrs.

say that all present 
Mrs. Biden had the 0

«or Wood; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 

. HEATING STOVES.

Є
it

Mr. Morton, of Montreal, and Mr. John C. 
Rodgers, of St. John, representing the 8lager sew
ing machine company, visited Salmon River on 
Saturday and shot fourteen partridge.
«»“?,'мі'ло“С“рьіом“к'1'ІЬ“С“' “ b"

Miss Irene Black, who was quite ill at the ladies’ 
seminary, Lakeville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Keith, and Is much improved in health.

Master T, Houston i.ivingston went to Câmbbell- 
ton on Ihursday and passed a highly creditable ex
amination in telegraphy, having studied only three 
months with Mr. James W. Morton at Kdht June-

r ІІ

s
«COLES * SHARP 90 Charlotte StreetMiss Reynolds, of Musquash, is spending a day з . pt

t IjhBoNNELL’S GrocerY-*

і ■йад* 50BBLS. NO. 1 6RAVENSTEIN APPLES, ІІ —
For Sale at Bonnell’s Grocery, : fVf

^ McLean's Block, 200 Union St., St. John, N. B.-j ,1 W

atI hi
! 4,i

BACH VILLE.
ГРвоевеве is for sale in Sackville at Wm. I. 

Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville bv E.

returned

sh
! 10

ДMrs. Darrell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, is the 
guest ol her sister, Mrs. V. A. Waterbury.

Mrs. Irene Nickerson has returned from a pleas-
pUOct. 24,—Mrs. Horace Fawcett has 

from a short visit in Amherst.
Miss Thompson of Oxford, N. 8., is the guest of 

Miss Daisy Wood.
Miss Florence White, who has spent the past few 

weeks with Mrs. W. C. Milner, returned to her 
home in Sbediac on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, of Moncton, spent 
Tuesday in town.

Mrs. Benedict and daughter, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday at the Ladies’ College with Miss Sally Bene
dict.

Miss Large, of Charlottetown, is also a guest at 
the College.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayer returned on Wednes
day from their wedding trip. Mrs. Ayer’s appear
ing out costume was an exceedingly becoming one 
of brown with hat to match. She is receiving her 
friends this week in a silk gown with shot efleets of 
pink. Miss Daisy Wood in black silk, trimmings of

emanded an CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Я. I.

[Progress is for sale in Charlottetown, by S. 
Grey, Bazaar Co., and at Carter's Bookstore. |

Oct. 24.—Miss Maude Cook,who has been visiting 
Miss Ferguson, of St. John, returned homo on 
Monday.

Mrs. Jane E. Cox and Mr. Hovey Donee were 
married at Milton on Monday at the church of Eng
land. The ceremony was performed by Bev. T. B. 
Reagh, assisted by Rev. J. C. Cox.

Senator Ferguson came home from Ottawa on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Edward Bell who ha» been visiting friends 
in Summerside returned home by the Northumber
land on Saturday evening.

Mrs. W. W. Sullivan and the Misses Sullivan left 
on Thursday morning for a few weeks’ visit to New 
York. They will be the guests of Mr. Walter New-

at
Mr. A. Peterson, of St. John, was in town on 

business and registered while here at the Windsor.
Mr. Wallace Broad left on Thursday for a voyage 

to South Africa, whetc he intends to reside perman-

Mr. F. W. Holt and his family, of St. George, are 
visiting in Calais this week.

Cieim’s Glycerine and Cncnmber
TOILET—•

4=Soap.

we

the
I wo

!
and broke his arm. 
has suffered from a 

broken arm. There is much sympathy expressed 
for the little lad who is a great favorite among bis 
friends and playfellows.

Mrs. C. B. Rou

ay
he Of ISSI'S®

---- Just received by-----

mitі
in t

nds and Miss Pauline Rounds are 
visiting friends In St. John this week.

Mr. Otis Bailey has returned from a business 
trip in Boston and New York.

Lady Tilley has been spending a day or two here 
the guest ol her mother, Mrs. L. Chipman. *

Mrs. Albert Malone and Mrs. Wm. Brown have 
returned from a delightful visit which they made 
together in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter, who greatly enjoy 
the pleasures of oat door life, are this week 
hunting trip to Canoose, and Miss Edith King and 
Mr. Gorham King are their guests.

Dr. Charles Swan left on Monday for Boston. He 
was accompanied by his brother, Mr. Eugene Swan, 
who has been visiting in Calais for several weeks.

Mr. Hume D. Bates is in town this week taking a 
lew days from business to pay his family a visit.
■ Miss Annie Douglas, of Moore’s Mills, is visiting 
friends in town.

theW. C. RODMAN ALLAN, T«
Itown, went to her home

il Druggist and Chemist,l ial13 butry.
Mr. 35 KING STREET. butMothersill spent a few days in Summerside

• • •
Phyiicisn'e Prescriptions receive every eltentlon.

Allan's Compound Balsam of

Job
IiBoston 

Mr. and M 
new home on 

Mrs. Atkins andîchlldren, who have been spending 
the summer with Mrs. Baker, left last week for their 
home in Vancouver. В. C.

Mr. Neil Campbell’s friends will regret to learn 
that he is quite 111. This week was to have been 
a week of unqualified pleasure lo Mr. Camp
bell, and if 1 am correctly informed he in
tended to figure prominently in a most important 
event that was planned to take place today at Truro. 
Mrs. Miles once Mias Campbell is with her brother 
in his illness which is pronounced somewhat better 
today.

Miss Grac

1rs. A. D. Ross are establishing in their 
n Church street. Mr. F. J. McLeod left on Tuesd 6СГС

Hd TOLU, HOREHOUNDiWILD CHERRY Fin
?

BOS’ 
ertsi 
wou 
be fi

Will relieve thatBlack, the Misses Babbitt, 
Fred Bliss, Mr. Lewis

cough at^once. The Children
і

4 Hon. A. D. Richard is receiving congratulations
Mrs. 6. Masters gave a small card party last 

Friday evening.
Messrs. Jack Harris, of Moncton and B.Sturdee, 

of St. John, were here on Friday. ~ *•
Sheriff McQueen wm in St. John iMt we* .
Mra. Robinson, who spent the summer here with 

her sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler, returned to St. 
John on Saturday.

Mr. H. J. McGrath came home to spend Sunday 
M did also Mr. Roy McGrath, who ia attending St." 
Joseph’s college.

Mr. В. B. Teed drove over from Sackville on 
Sunday.

КЙКМІ&Й
M. Downing, Misa Fenety, Mr. and Mr*. W. T. НІ 
Fenety. Mr. W. P. Fenety, Mr. G. L. Fenety, Mrs. 
W. D. Gordon, Mr. and Mra. A. J. Gregory, Mr! 
Geo. F., Mrs. and the Misses Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Gibson, Mr. J. Augustus and Mise George, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. T. Gibson, Miss Alice Gibson, Miss 
Alma Gibson, Capt. and Mrs. Hemming, the Misses 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Halt, the Misse» Hunter, 
the Misses Johnston. Miss Margaret Jeffrey, the 
Misses Jouett, Mr. L. A. W. Jonett, Mrs. H. E. 
Bond, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Loggie, Mr. Thos. Lee, 
Misa B. F. Logan, Lient. Col. and Miss Maunaell, 
Mr. Frank Maunsell, Mr. and Mra. W. D. Maun- 
sell, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Mitchell, Mrs. E. W. 
MUler, the MUe Mud, Mr. Ù1 Mre Ned

a; <T.
Mr. Charles Lyford has gone to Bangor for a brief

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith have returned 
from a pleasant visit in Aroostook.

Hon. A. H. Gillmore made a briel visit here dur
ing this week.

Sir William Van Horne and Mr. Timmerman, and, 
a party of gentlemen made a brief visit in town this

Mrs. Augusta Hall, and Miss Berry, are visiting 
relatives in Calais.

Miss Nellie Meredith’s fnends are glad to see her 
able to walk out after her long and tedious illness

Mrs. J. K. Laflln has returned after a brief but 
pleasant visit in Fredericton.

Mis» Rebecca Morrison, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Deinstadt, returned to St. Andrews this

Miss Helen Hume, of Eastport, is the guest of 
Mt*e Florence Board man.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Torrauce, of Halifax, have 
been spending a few days here and were the guette 
of Judge Stevens ol Hawthorne Hall. •

and Mra. E. C. Young and Mr. and Mrs. 
k Woods are now occupying their new resid- 
lately purchased by them from Mrs. Frederick

IfFriday evening.
Mrs. Robert Fraser left on Thursday for Sydney, 

C. B., where a be will join her .husband, Captain 
Fraser, of the 8.8. Coban.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, who has been visiting friends 
in Charlottetown, crossed to Point du Chene on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mra. A. B. Warburton left on Thursday 
for Boston.

Mr. D. Ni
Mis. Richard .

Dr. Hearts, Tru

e Hayward, is also confined to her room 
with an attack of hemorrhage of the lungs, that her 
ho»t of young friends will be sorry to hear of.

Rev. Mr. Gibbons, of Parrsboro. exchanged 
duties with Rev. V. E. Harris on Sunday. He was 
the guest of Mr. and Mra. A. P. McKinnon whi'e

Mra. McQueen, of Point deflate, is paying a 
visit to her daughter Mra. Allen.

Congratulations are being received by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Black, on the arrival of a little daugh-

Boatillі the i
Де 1SZHr.C eo.MerretT! regie

Toronto, Ontario.

ent medical gentleman of Moncton. Chips.As Well as Ever *4%
cholson has gone to Cape Breton, 
ard Hearts la the guest of her eon, Bev.

__ _.‘arts, xroro.
Mr. George Fall came over from Point dn Chene, 

on Thurad
Dr___
Mr. W.

Friday by

1 PiThe death of a former resident of Amherst, Mr. 
J. W. Delaney, took place on Monday at Everitt, 
Mass.,. Hi- ton Mr. W. Delaney, accompanied 
the remains to Amherst the Interment taking place 
shortly after the arrival of the noon train. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Delaney and aon, 
who nave many friends here and in Sackville.

Î] After Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cured of a Serious Disease.

“I was suffering from what is known as 
Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was in bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

LBPBBAV.

Oot. 24.—Miaa MolHe Shaw left on 
MUltown, where she will apend some time, the 
gueet of her aunt, Mrs. Grey.

Messrs. E. G. Scovil, Barton Gandy, of St. John, 
■pent part of last week at Camp Croat, on a shoot
ing expedition.

\i
*T^|lbday for

vn haa gone to Chicago.
P. Cornish, of the "Gulnare," 
the Florida. D A. empe

\ SYDNEY, О. B.

Sydney

DORCHESTER.
relatt

[Progress is for 
Kenzie and G. J. M

Oct. 23—Mr. D. J. McDonald returned last 
night from St. John and New York..

Mr. H. I. Stewart is this week in Halifax.
Rev. F. Partridge, D. D., and daughter, of Hali

fax, arrived this evening. He will 
vices in St. George’s church on Sunday.

David McKeen, M. Р. P., was in town to-day.
Oot. 14.—A quiet wedding took place this after

noon In the church of the Sacred Heart, when Mr. 
Allan J. McDonald, barrister, eldest eon of Senator 
McDonald, and Miaa Florence Hearn, third daugh
ter of Jameg U- Hearn, were married. The Rev. 
James Quman performed the ceremony. The bride, 
who looked extremely pretty in a gown of fawn 
cloth trimmed with brown velvet, with hallo match, 
was attended by Mise Minnie McDonald, sister of 
the groom, and Misa Betta Hearn, both wearing 
peacock bine1 trimmed with velvet, and brown hats 
trimmed with lawn and brown. Mr. W. Hearn sup
ported the groom. The bride received many hand
some and rueful presents. The happy couple left 
the church amid showers of rice. They have gone 
to Halifax and Boston.

cKinnon. Falrweather
s^is for sale in Dorchester by 6. M.by John Me-

; was в
day, 1 
who 1 
he wi 
The « 
discoi 
know

aFI № The many friends of Mr. Dave Doherty were 
pleaetd to eee him on Saturday.

Miaa Margaret Bhaw entertained a few friends at 
afternoon tea, on Tuesday.

Misa Helen Prichard, who haa been spending 
three weeks with her friend, Miaa Carrie Reynolds, 
returned to her home in St. John, on Monday.

Mr. W. King, of Toronto, baa been spend Id _ 
week’s vacation here.

Mr. C. Wetmore, of St. John, has been spending 
a week here, and returned on Saturday.

Mr. L. D. Carmen spent Sunday here, the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds.

I Oot. 24,—The fancy sale held by the ladies of 
Trinity Chnrch Guild last Wednesday evening waa 
a marked euccesa, a respectable sum being netted.

Quite a number went over from here to the con
cert in Beethoven Hall, Sackville, on Friday. 
Among others Mrs. L. McGrath, Miaa Hanlngton, 
Misa Sadie Forster, Mr. aad Mra. W. F. Tait, and 
Messrs. Park, Shreve, Hickman and Fowler.

Mrs. Howard, of St. John, Is visiting Mra. D. L. 
Hanlngton.

Mr. Will

і

• Я
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HOOD’SMr.Г Frank
£ !<■ q, conduct the aer-

bssttKerji'
winter months.

Mr. Frank Gere and bis sister, Mrs. Raymond 
and Mrs. Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, spent 
a day or two in town thia week with their slater, 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mr. Frank Pote, of Portland, Maine, spent Sunday 
with bia relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pote.

Misa May Jonea ia spending a fortnight
P МІаа Lottie Boardman left this morning for Bos
ton where ehe will make an extended visit.

Mrs.Richards is expected from Boston on Saturday 
to attend the wedding of Miaa Nellie Smith and Mr. 
Charlee Freeland Beard.

Mra. Sklfilngtoa Murchie moet charmingly en-

Ж в' IjwL Sarsaparilla
CURES• it convu

breed
sailor

Misa McCoy entertained a few friends at whist 
O’Leary, of Bichlbncto, spent last week one evening last week.

•re, the gueet of Madame Landry. Mrs. H. W. Reynolds, and Misa Nellie Reynolds
Judge Hanlngton spent Sunday at home returning are spending a few daye at St. Stephen, 

on Monday to hie court duties in St. John. Mra. Cameron spent last Tuesday with friends at
Mra. 8. L. Chapman gave a dance on Thursday 

evening, which waa largely attended by the young
er folk.

Miaa Ella Tait la spending her vacation here with 
her slater, Mra. T. M. Wetmore.

Mra. J. 8. Baglee spent last week in St. John.
Judge Landry waa in Fredericton last week.

“NOW
REMEMBER, relief before I had finished taking half of » bot

tle. I got so much help from taking the firsth “See,,BOYS”
to tell yoor father as soon as yon get home that you 
needla watch and can get one for 94.50 and up
wards, Perfectly Reliable, at

W.T. BARD’S "-Зі’Й»*.-'

stupid
behavt

St. George.
Mr. Arthur Clarke, St.John, spent part ol last 

week here.
Mr. J. I. Noble to visiting friends here.
Mr. D. A. Irvine returned to Wisconsin last 

week, having spent the summer with hto parents 
here. Bibdib.

;: bottle that I decided to tnr another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 
I did In my life.” Geo. Merbbtt, Toronto, OhtI ■ і

FI Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 25c. low dii 

come t

ftRIGBY.”
This is the season when we properly appreciate 

a warm, comfortable, Porous waterproof 

Always ask for “Rigby.”
coat.
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“ EVE OF ALL HALLOWS.”
і
;A SIGHT WORTH SEEING. I§*£

ra„ .now, Я

gl*a« to his lips, emptied it completely, put 
it down on the ship’s ledge, end then made 
his salute. “Do you see, Joerg P That is the 
way it must be done. Now, remember ; 
and now go below and tell them to give you

d ^ Q . . . , another glass oi beer, and one for you, too. D , _
Boston, Oct. 24.-Somebody once made If they question you, just tell them that I Before p*ogrkss is issued again we

the remark that one electric light was better said so, and that they should not be angry. «ball have celebrated the fast which young 
than ten policemen. Did you ever consider for the heer was beautifully freehand tasted people for centuries back have persisted 
how near he came to the truth P | ver* ®°___ ! in regarding as a feast. The vigil of

The newspapers are the great electric the bt. John girl, Hallowmas, or all Saint’s day, commonly
lights of today. The newpapers of a few What •«Kit» or the Toronto “Mall" Thinks called “Hallowe’en” but properly Hallow- 
years ago are as candles compared with Abont Her* even. I am afraid very few of us ever
them. This is an age of publicity and no “Kit,” the celebrated lady writer, who connect the Hallowe’en of our childhood’s 
matter what cynics may say to the con- conducts the “Woman’s Page” in the days, which only meant apples to be bobbed 
trary publicity is wholesome. Toronto Mail, and was in St. John last for, nuts to be burned and eaten and

Temperance advocates realized its effect- wee*t» has this to say of the ladies of St. liberty to sit up until the deliriously late 
ivehees as an engine of reform some time : hour of nine o’clock with any religious
ago, and here in Boston have put their The St. John ladies are extremely stylish observance. Still less do we see anything
ideas into practical operation. The results "®^e8’ but vBtb?r ehy °.n “‘Winery, particularly sacred about the mysterious

. r , r. і remember once hearing an American say u__ . . . .. „ , 3
may not have been up to their expectations, that Canadian girls dressed all right up to charme and death *РеШ we used to try at 

? biÇ Ьт all that, it was a movement in line their headgear. “The Canadian hat,” I Hallowe’en parties, when we were in our 
with Uptimes. 8a*d my Boston friend, “is too much tor teens; but yet the eve of All Saint's was

BÆSn h» enough barrooms lor all „d™^htme iL«“ "І^апіміїс °b,erïed “ both 1 h,t “d vigil in former
— p«po.e«, and perhapa the beat feature drearineea .boit jta compoütim that U ‘І”6'’ when the mort ■'“portant tenture of 

about them is that the uninitiated can make overwhelmingly grotesque. It has no pro- tlie Hallowe’en ritual consisted in the light- 
a count of the number without the assis- P®1* limitations. Feathers, flowers, fruit mg of a huge bonfire at nightfall by 
tance of an experienced friend. £°d foliage, all find a resting place upon each household. This ceremony was a

,ь . R. It is without sense of fitness—a melan- re„;eQi .The barrooms are all open, the bars choly epectaole”. Not that this altogether ot the ancient custom of lighting
with their mirrors, bottles and fixings are describes the St. John hat. It is a nonde- eacred firee at certain seasons, but its 
all exposed to view and it is almost script headgear, either hopelessly plain or more modern object, especially as practised 
impossible to get a drink in a Boston bar* jfej*1 De^B- Yesterday a in Scotland, is to ward off the influence of
ro^m without people seeing you from the me." sbe had on^costume" o ft^sïan” ®vil 8pi.rite who are eapp08ed to have a sort 
streetr ugly that I stopped close behind her to ot rov,n8 commission on the eve of all

There is a law in full operation which re- examine it. tier gown was a cross between baint’s day, and also to protect the inmates 
quires that the windows of a barroom shall a wraPPer end an ulster. It was of of each house against the spells of the 
be free from screen», th.t the b.r shall be | “ bTg „the lf^th sn^'bre.dTh’ cipher f,‘rie*’ ,who were ,lao ««PPosed to have 

exposed to the full view of the street, and I back, and was made all in one piece. Two an evenm8 outBt that time and to be free 
on some of Boston’s streets a night scene huge folds gathered at the shoulders, and t0 Р1аУ all sorts of pranks upon unwary 
would be decidedly interesting to a Sons humped across her back, which drooped ; mortals. 
r ». . . thence it tell in crumpled pleats to theof Temperance lec urcr. . g™md, where it swept the muddy street.
The amount of beer drinking in Boston The sleeves of this strange garment were

is amazing and everybody realizes it. There decidedly up to date—more so than we I m08t °f the Hallowe’en superstitions, but 
are streets with whole rows ot barrooms all I them in Toronto, except with tailor- yet their observance is comparatively com-
exposed to the public view, counter after were UrgMoîdêdf dro^p^slMvM,' ™on .«“ «nly iu England and Ireland, but
counter with men tipping off their glasses perfect in cut and finish. Her hat, pressed aIe0 m Amenca-
to the Queen’s taste and apparently indif- I down on a coil of burnished copper hair, A correspondent has requested me to
ferent as to who sees it. In some sections al*rge-leafed, low-crowned blue sailor, tell her something about the charme wh;ch 
of the city you can see women sitting at “ 1 _J°“8' D^itivel^do^rdvtn &ГЄ fupp08ed to be most potent on that
the tables chatting and drinking, indiffer- bats. They must have saved all ^the mil- Lmyetlc night’ and вЬе also asks me to tell 
ent to the peering eyes ot the people p ise- linery of St. John the time of the great fire, ber whether I ever tried any of them ray
ing along the street. and have been using it ever since. The I ®elt» and can “ recommend them personally”

It was to try and decrease the beer drink- 5?m* “ lt were*like the people who write patent
ingoffhi. kind that the present U,w« eu- №3“'ЙЙ“colS. TÏÏmr medicin<i

acted and it has been successful to a con- 1 good looks. Perhaps it’s a Boston air. My correspondent might almost as well 
siderable extent. There is not so much Never having been to the “Hub,” I can- ask me if I had ever grown up or ex- 
beer drinking done by woman in public to s^k.S tThc Penenced the ,eve™h >°У of going into
places as there was before the law -was en- moet delicious thing imaginable, fresh com- Ion* dreesee “d wearing my hair “ done 
aeted and the publicity given to the bars plexioned as one ot her own apples, and UP>” for the first time ! Of course I have 
has decreased the number of females who | 4uite as tartly sweet, bright-eyed, and tried numerous charms, and of one episode

oge er goo o oo at I in that direction I have a very vivid
_____  memory, but that, as Rudyard Kipling

tog done now as there ever was, although | What » Lady Tourist saw During Her stay I says, “ is another story,” so I will confine 
there is less done by woman in public There and at st. John. my remarks to charms generally, and
places. This is the description of Moncton given leave personal reminiscences severely al

In a cily like. Boston, a man might drink by “Kit” of the Toronto Mail : For the damsel who is desirous of leam-
at an open bar every night and day in the A. ‘,dJrJ1!'1® ,0*° Moncton, N. B. Ug „bom she is to marry, and has a mi~. 
week and the chance, are that people who ^d*°” ^ЙегіЛьї'™ M" grMy and mysterious, I think thf

went to the same chuich or belonged to no sort ot romance aoout Moncton. You I fhree following Highland charms are per- 
the same temperance society that he did, cannot idealize it. It’s a practical com- hajfe the most blood-curding and satisfac- 
would never see him, bnt what a great mon 8enee town, with its eye on the dollar, tory.
engine of reform such a law would be if ГеТт со^егГт^'Ле' ‘trôntin ““d“ -ho seeks to know her fate,

enforced m a city like St, John . the near future. Yet it has its oddity, too, тив* repair to a spot where three roads
The law is enforced here with evidence I its interesting feature, which, strangely meet just before the clock strikes twelve ; 

of a desire on the part of the police com- I enough, is a bore. The “bore” comes of she must be quite alone, and be provided 
missioners.to do what is right by all classes їьів'гіГгТьіеЬ lide^s mijesric enojg"; With 8 bandlul of hempseed-the round 
in the business, and as a result the bars of but at low tide it disappears with the ex- 6гаУ 8eeds tound in birdseed and ot which 
the big hotels such as Young’s, and the ception of some water in the channel, and canaries are so fond. She must station 
Tremont house are exposed to the street. I acres of mud, slippery, and smooth, and herself, just at the meeting of the roads 

Itdoes notseem to have had any mater- ^ tfe'îf й2°В*т°5 Fu^dy, “d “ the stroke of twelve sounds,’
ial effect on the amount of business done, into which the Petitcodiac flows, rising Remuât walk slowly backwards scattering 
but what would have been the effect if 1 and ascending its narrow estuary, forms a the hempseed as she goes and repeating 
such a law was as strictly enforced in St. J “bore” or tidal wave as high as four feet | <aese lines,
John? six inches—sometimes it is even six feet, ,,.w j T , n

t • rp- ^ . , . , v in height, and this is one of Moncton’s H*“peeed I throw ! Hempeeed I sow. .
Imagine Tim Cronin’s Without the features. lt looks awful enough, this s And he who Ismy true love, come after me

screens, or the Temple Bar, or Mike “bore” tumbling in here, and one would an mow'
Find's, or any of the other favorite resorts hardly care to be out in a boat when this “ the charm works properly a shadowy 
around town. How many people would Phe”<™e”°n occurs. Away, later, still -oim with the features showing very clearly
pas. by on the other side af they do in ^0^° jl,°Th?ch ЗЙ Г"  ̂.*T the,

Boston P What a rival Manchester, Rob- one soft evening when the lights are I ho“r’ following her retreating figure and 
ertson and Allison’s Christmas windows а-glow and the face ot the city is new-wash 8°*пв through the motion of mowing. I 
would have P Or what a rush there would e? with. гаі“» and the” ie a7ild perfume am not prepared to warrant his appearance 

■- be for tef Bellinger institute. iLT ‘n Ю Ле bÜbo* l«n “,<:hedale ,:me' but “ be d<M" “«t appear

If St. John wants to keep up its end with the sky, and mingle with the church . ought to, and the fault must lie with 
Boston it is losing a great opportunity, for I steeples, and there is a crispness and him, not with the charm. But even it he 
the next move here will probably be that ?weetn®88 in the night wind that is refresh- fails, there are still two other ways of 
the barroom, will be compelled ,o keep a itsHTen™^/Vidl.riou, dog-Egk- “■ ont f bi« i= tbe
register as the hotels do now and all the I ii in progress at a street corner. A whiff dim and ®hadowy future, so his would-be 
Mmes of their customers will be printed in of the sea flies in to you presently, when Ixdylove may take heart of grace, and try 
the papers every morning ” Уоа °P*n the big window oi your room at | again next year, after this fashion.

Public,ty in a great thing ! | .‘е^Гг-іЬ^ old At/.nfifby wS °yôû ^ "* * ^ in her Dedro0“'

were born in the blue room we used to call . srten8? 1 eupper for one I»®”00 uPon 
“ The Ship.” Not Pacific breezes these— One Highland version has it that she
but the strong, seaweedy, glorious, old must also hang a man’s shirt on a chair 
brinebed wind, of the gray Atlantic. To near a fire-place, but I do not know that 
bed with you, or you’ll Be crytng presently ! thi, is nece„,lry. she mu„t the„ get ^

bed, having left the lamp lighted of course, 
and watch quietly until the clock begins to 
strike twelve. Before the last stroke has 
chimed the future husband should appear.
If the shirt is there, he should turn it care
fully, replace it on the chair, and then sit 
down at the table and partake of some of 
the supper provided for him, taking bis 
leave decorously when his appetite is satis
fied and melting imperceptibly into, the 
lush gloom ot the elsewhere. All this 
time bis future lady must neither move nor 
speak, else the charm will be broken.

If these charme involve too much prepar
ation, and too much courage in the carry
ing out, a simple one is for the maiden who 
wishes to look into futurity to take a mjf

Misses’ Cloth Gaiters
FOR FALL AJSTD WINTER

••ABTBA" TULLS ORTBRMYSTERIES 
ОЖ HALLOWE'EN.riRM. WOULD BE SURE TO TAKE IN,

other varieties
The Throwing of Hempseed—The Supper- 

Table Charm—The Mirror by Whose Means 
Maidens Look into Futurity — Other 
Hallowe'en Charms.

Bt. John can Have Them by Adopting Bos
ton's Liquor Laws—The Electric Light as 
an Engine of Reform only Equalled by the 
Doing Away with Barroom Screens. WEAR.S W« b.ve Ihe shove In NAVY, FAWN, BROWN

Udiej’ Sizes from No. 2- to 5, in 81-2, 11 and 14 Inches,
; »nd BLACK.

oicotix ..............

Scotch Lamb’s Wool Hose.
. ™e5TndГттлї? H”i"rwe are — *-** B-r. Mi.se»,

Heavy Domestic Wool Hose, for Boys.
Light and heavyweight Cashmere Hose.

!i. We have taken nature aa 
and Dyeing, we think we

ch prettier bird than one 
plumes, tins, fane and boas 
tiful. Ola feathers made

Ї

ER8 AND CLEANERS,
to 791 Tones Street, Toronto

New Ribbons, New Embroidered Chiffons;

в
ШИТОГЛП one band and lighted cindle in I tempts to try even half of them will have 
the other, and wait patiently until the first her hands more than lull, since the brief 
stroke of midoight, when she must begin time between the first and last stroke of 
to walk slowly down the stairs going back- midnight plays such an important 
wards, and gazing steadily into the m-rror.
Before the clock bis ceased striking she Swbet Nance—I think-No, I have not 
should see the lace of her future husband forgotten you at all, and am glad you still 
slowly taking form in the mirror and gaz- remember me. I don't think it matters 
mg ove* her shoulder. She will probably very much about the “boys,” but 
be so,badly frightened when she sees the all sensible men hate a flirt as they bate 
appaaflion that she will drop mirror and poison, and they despise her too, which is 
lamp aid fall the rest of the way down- much worse. It is not wrong lor any 
stain, *ndif she fails to see it she will be young girl to enjoy henelf, and have 
very much disappointed, so there are two friends amongst the other sex, bnt I don’t 
ervila to choose from, but I feel bound to add think a flirt in the real sense of the word 
that I have tried this on several occasions is ever a lady. If she were she would have 
myeelf jwhen I was young and foolish but too much native refinement to cheapen her- 
never had the slightest cause 1er alarm, sell in snch

f 99 I

it don’t mattermost ot them.
у appreciate 
proof coat.

' Whether you are in mourning 

or not. Black always looks 
well, and no matter how faded 
or worn your old clothes may 
be, they will dye a good 
Black. Try your old Dress 
or Overcoat at Ungar’s be
fore buying a new one.

-

I think

1 І:

H? I think we are indebted to Scotland, 
especially to the Highland folk lore, for

a fashion. Your writing is 
Still another Highland charm which is I n°t very good, I am afraid, but you could 

sufficiently weird without being quite as improve it with practice, and it is at least 
dangerous as the others, calls for an old legible, which is more than 
lime kUk as its scene of action, but as kilns, for many very pretty hands, 
especially old and deserted ones, are com- The dresses are usually made long, and 
paratively rare even in the best localities, the hair put up when a girl is eighteen, or 
one’s bédroom window will form a very earlier it she is well grown, and womanly 
good substitute. The maiden who wishes I looking. The gaiters are either too large, 
to consult the oracles must hold a “clew ot or else a bad fit. Thank you for the love, 
yarn” in her hand, but a ball of any kind of “All love is sweet” you know, given or re- 
wool will answer, if yarn is not at hand, turned. “Common as light is love, and its 
She must station herself at an open window, | <amdiar voice wearies not ever.” 
and as the clock begins to strike twelve she 
must throw the ball out of the window, re- 
tuning her hold Ot the end and begin to І В*Ь.гмт. rue. K.p.dltod the Important 
wind rapidly. As soon as the thread catches Proceeding,
she must pvU it gently, and if it is still | Jefferson was fond of telling a story 
fast call, without looking out, “Whsholds ?” which illustrates in a forcible

HNGAH’S LAUNDRY and DTE WORKS.iter, соте to 
rE, and your 
ariety. Hard 
arices. It is 
XNGES and

one can say-7
8t. John, N. B., Halifax, N. 8.

№
WE PAY EXPRESSAGE ONE WAY.

Do TooKnow ? ??
DAWSON’S
RO^Al

eMu^oN

SIGNING THE DECLARATION.Charlotte Street
S

jerY-|
N APPLES. :

4‘meh the growler,” but there is nothing to 
show that there is not as much beer drink-

manner the
The charm is Scotch, so the holder must be | importance that absurdly insignificant 
addressed in that language. The answer matters may sometimes assume, says the 
will be the name of her future husband Philadelphia Press. When the deliberative 
without tail, and if no answer comes, it is body that gave the world the declaration of 
supposed to indicate that the luckless | independence was 
maident-'wrll be an old maid.

THE TIDY TOWN OF MONCTON.

*ery, ;
lohn, N. (

in session its proceed
ings were conducted in a hall close to 
which was situated a livery stable. The 
weather was warm, and from the stable 

..... , « . of flies that lighted on the
complications which arose, the experiment legs of the honorable members, and, biting 
failed, and I was so discouraged that I | through the thin silk stockings then in 
never repeated it ; but I had a very intim- I *aellion’ 8ave infinite annoyance. It was 
ate fnhBd who...o tiied it .-d assured me ."ГтЬеТГкі^ ЙІГ5К 
that she distinctly heard a name repeated handkerchief in hand and pausing at 
three times, each time sounding farther every moment to thrasb the flies from his 
and farther away. It was not the name thinly-protected calves. The opinion of 
she hoped and e ted bear, and no I
one whom she knew bore it, but it was the stances, discussion might have been pro
name of the man she married all the same, longed for days, if not weeks, but flies were 
so- she is a firm believer in Hallowe’en '“tolerable. Efforts were made to find

another hall free from the pests, but in vain. 
As the weather became warmer the flies 
grew worse, and the flapping of hand- 

have time or space to enumerate, but the I aerc10ei8 was heard all over the hall as an
most amusing ones are the melting of lead t0 voices of the speak-

v . . , . , Pr8« In despair, at last some one smr-and pouring it through the notches of a key gested that matters be hurried so that !be 
into a basin of water, the fantastic shapes body might adjourn and get away from the 
if assumes being supposed to indicate the d‘es- There were a few mild proctests, 
business or profession of one’s future hue- ^!i.nO,’°n0 heeded them, the immortal 
band. Mine always persisted in going in- handkêrchie™ band^figb/lng^h/1 fli 
to crutches and walking canes I remember, they came, the members hastened no to the 
and my friends used to tell me I would tab*®.t0 8l8n tfae authentic copy and leave 
many a professional beggar whose crot- ^ y^.Îbli^d itsto'm/e.”!^ no' 
ches were hi. stock in trade, A very telling when the document would have been 
amusing charm is to arrange three shallow completed, bnt it certainly would not have 
dishes close together on the floor, fill one I been signed on the Fourth, 
with pure water, another with muddy 
watet, and leave the third empty. The 
victim is then blindfolded, steered care-

I tried this spell myself on one memor
able occasion, but owing to unexpectedsrine aii Cncomler .

came swarmsET
-Soap. OF COD LIVER OIL,

With Pancreatine, Hypophosphltes 
and Extract Beechtree 

Créa so te.
That it is prescribed by physicians 

because it has no equal.
That it contains more pure Cod Liver 

Oil than any other Emulsion, 
called extract or Preparation.

That it is ten times more efficacious 
than plain Cod Liver Oil.

That it is as palatable as cream.
That, containing Pancreatine, it will 

enable «te weakest stomach to retain it.
That it is the best known remedy for 

Bronchitis (acute or chronic), Chronic 
Loughs, Colds, Consumption, and all 
wasting diseases, either in young or old. 

That when you ask for. see that you

a PASTE 
ILLS.
■TINE PREPARATIONS. 
R’8 HAIR VIGOR AND 
LIN’S FOOD,
eceived by-----

ІНАКША*, or so

und Chemist, charms to this day.
There are more minor charme than ISTREET.

• •
one receive every attention.

ound Balsam of
NO I WILD CHERRY

with 
ea as

fb at once. The Children

get
Dawson’s 

Royal Emulsio
I receiving congratulations 
en'e Counsel.
are a small card party last

>f Moncton and B-Stnrdee, 
n Friday. t -
n St. John last we’ . 
pent the summer here with 
. Chandler, returned to St.

Sold by all Droffiita.

WALLACE DAWSON,
CHEMIST, . . . MONTREAL.

Prof. Bell Patted [the Queen’s Hand. 

Professor Bell, the inventor, first showed
folly into the vicinity of the dishes and I He was? telling10the* stor^the^othe^day. 
there left to grope around alone. It be І У^в a^ 8tood about a little table,” aald 
first dips hie hand into the clean water he rf.L **apon ^J“cbwas the machine, the 
will marry . sweet and pretty girl, bnt if .fcTaS? Г Z
he reaches the muddy water first, his other. The Queen then told her secretary 
choice will be a widow; should he be un- *skme to explain the telephone. After 
lucky enough to dip his hand into the do,nB while we stood waiting for oonneo- Є.Т, dis^he will snrely he an nlfl Ж ÏSftî 

bachelor, or it it is a girl who tries, an old came 1 turned suddenly, and what do you 
maid. suppose that I did P You see, my wife is

Another standard charm much in favor thi ' YtorgoT, to
in Scotland, is to write the names of the attract her attention. I did—I really did 
eligible men of one’s acquaintance on little “Ч16 Qoeen of England and Empress of 
slips of paper, enclose each one carefully *Pd“! 8be.indignant P Oh, mo ! As 
in a little ball of clay, and jmt them all into WhSeHt £ «Ж
1 deeP P“ of "»ter, on the night ol Hal- the wires or my little action, I never know!” 
lowe’en. Whichever has come to the sur
face in the morning with the name right 
sidenp, is certain to be the future husband 
of the girl who tries it. I don’t know 
what would happen in the case of three or 
four turning up, but I imagine it would 
have to be settled by lot.

I really think those are enough charme 
for one Hallowe’en, and the girl who at-

me home to spend Sunday 
і rath, who Is attending St.'

c over from Sackvlile on

ment, the parties being an 
rlsltor here and a^promln-

CONNECTICUT
FUG IKSUBAKCE CO.I Moncton.

R. G. Larsen.BEAU.
*■*^1 It day for

mmEmperor "Wllllsm’e Joke.ihaw left on 
111 spend some time, the

Barton Gandy, of St. John, 
t Camp Cross, on a shoot*

A good-natured joke perpetrated by the 
emperor is ( a Berlin correspondent says) 
related from Kiel. As the Emperor William 
was stepping on board bis yacht, the other 
day, he was met by a sailor named Joerg, 
who had in hie hand a mug of beer, which 
he was carrying into the officers’ cabin. 
The emperor was very much amused at the 
discomfiture of the poor fellow, who did not 
know at first what to do, and who finally 
saluted the emperor holding the beer mug 
convulsively against the seam of his 
breeches. The emperor stepped up to the 
sailor and adreesea him most amiably : 
“See, Joerg, rou have done that very 
stupidly. I will show you how one should 
behave in such a situation. Go up and 
imagine that you are the emperor, and I 
shall be the sailor Joerg." The poor fel
low did not dare remonstrate ; he had to 
come op board by the imperial gangway

What Troubled Him.

The habit potentates have of travelling 
incog, frequently causes suffering where it 
is least expected. It is told of the Emper
or Joseph second, that once, while travel
ling in this fashion, he put up at an inn. 
After eating a few slices of bam and bis
cuit, he went to bed. In the morning he 
paid bis bill and departed. A few hours 
after, several of bis suite arrived, and hear
ing the rank of his guest, the landlord ap
peared much troubled.

“Phsaw, man,” said one ; “Joseph is ac
customed to such adventure, and will think 
no more of it.”

Mr.^ Dave Doherty were

itertained a lew friends at
^who baa been spending 

Mise Carrie Reynolds, 
John, on Monday, 

nto, has been spendin

U John, has been spending 
d on Saturday, 
nt Sunday here, the guest

id a few friends at whist

rad Miss Nellie Reynolds 
Л St. Stephen.
* Tuesday with

John, spent part ol last

lug friends here, 
uraed to Wisconsin 

with

VROOM A ARNOLD.
Й- im

MËsBMbtSert
n^:-L.Tnrb)"’ Chicken.-, Geese

( .

An Afflicted F.mlly.

“Ple.se ma’am, would yon mind givings 
poor man, who hu a deal and dumb wfle 
something to eat P”

“Where is your wife P”
“She is in the next block soliciting alms 

fera blind husband and three starving chil*

“And where are your children P”
“They are in an orphan asylum."

Ag00d aaaort-friends at

\
' Ж“Bnt I shall,” said mine host, “and never 

forgive myself for having an emperor in 
my house and letting him off for three and 
sixpence. "

THOS. DEAN,
la Bed 14 Citr —
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here lookin’ fur mines an’ want one cheap side were rows of shelves, upon which lay 
ye’d better cum round and look at oum at littered, in oonfasioa with precious ore, a

ЛІГї’ьіїіЛаа 5 ^ — =К^Ь'Гі=:і-25'їквглагйалл WiSsssac здаязальгв
Boston and set forth on a long journey to anon'. Tbogeuetml bearing. oltho cue boned in adree. to oné ol Лем Ле 
the for weet. He hid proved so ehrewd . were “ (»таг- be thought. The pro.- poUtoe. were being boded, while і шш 

nipulitor in emetera enterprise, thit it P601”* hiving found • mine were yet to of fire, ■№> and smoke poured up the 
40 he wU iccouoted i Bucceeefol min, ind P?°r "*w"k e,en *° У**» У„ ТУ *ш1ег Л"
with thi. knowledge be mide i hold daah «*• *”? for thu n»on Be hoped tint tor jet forth, it moved to be poUtoe., fried 
into deeper water., unmindful of Ле.Ьігк. » fe.,50“*4l u>«»f*d gold ! gold, gold bacon and a duh oriled, in their common 
and Ле big lish that swim therein. Birt- ,011hard “ Ke.‘ “d b«d to hold, would perljnoe fUpjick.. ft waa discussed with 
lett was 1 good fellow, i, the world goes, toll in upon him bv miUions. He yearned rehsh Md dispitched with hlste. 
ind it Wis not ore.tlv to hi. orodit nor- fo r™ ind shout Ле ІгиЛ in Nellie’s eirs, Mr. Harden now informed them he waships, thit he cfnritd his wrtl^ co'mtort-. but in tooje d.v. there was neither tole- reidy to eirnmne their property
•hie person wfrh i self-complicent lir. g«ph nor telephone in Butte, only i wilder- gather the tom men started on a,hard climb,
He believed so thoroughly ind energetic- of wooden shinties ind nuner.’«bin. toll consumed mother hour before they 
ally in Josiah Birtlett thit m.nkimi 1ЄГ- ehere ”°» *re be fine building, md hind- arrived it the apex of the mountim, the
illy either give wiy to the force or good- •»">« squire, of і beautiful atv, spanned cabin below being in fnUview.
hunioredly6indorsed hi. opinion; conse- by railway,md connected by telegraph md A cerulean blue, draped in the yellow 
quently he hid ІііЛ in the happy issue of '?lepbone with lU Ле great interests of sunshine, formed the charming background 
his western scheme. He proceeded on his ***® bills, whose r
journey witoout perilous incidents or more . «pbed Mr, Bartlett, “I should stood forth strong md dirk
alarming adventure than a gracious influa, “-deed like to lock it your mine, .o if cmvis. save where the rigged cliff, caught 
it certam stages of Ле jouriiey, of females, ?aa w!11 c0“e "°“”d . tomorrow 1 will get »nd fl-shed over the cool shadow of some 
bristüng withT bustles and bundles, who *.?,rru«e *F°? the bvery md you may green intervile the golden catch lights of 
poked and umbrellaed him in a rush for P,1”t™e to. _ the picture. Hi. vis.on had been htted to
comfortable quarters, but after m interval “All right, stranger ! Whit may I call reich over the mlgnificent ealent of
the tide oAuminity ebbed, the night Уе,? - . , _ „ „ c?unti7' The almost iwiul and impoeina
descended, md in the dim light the empty "Josiah Bartiett, Boston, Mass.” character of Ле scenery about hm passed
cushions looked solitary. Few who began - “A° ™nea S*™ Jon<*. <™n onywhar overmd transfiaed his spirit wito ashadow
the journey, he saw, were likely to ran- ? k™. fi!!d aJ,eg,fuî ™>У bat- Pards’namea of awe so that it was with something ofa 
cludle it with him * 18 EPh Smith and Jack Horton.” shock he was recalled to the purpose of the

The landscape' seemed now to flatten, . “There are three of you interested- «apedition.
and, to increase Ле dreary aspect, a slow, Ь*У,е >ou S«d upon a price P” “Wall, pards, here we he !" exclaimed
drizzling rain commenced to Iku. Hueyetook a narrowersquint a. he Jones.

Josiah Bartlett stretched his feet out took off his hat and «ratched his head. "Where?” questioned Mr. Bartlett,
upon the opposite seat, fixed his bundles, “Wall, we ask S20,000, I’ll sell my in- °°к/її£ ab°nt bewildered 
md, wrapping his cloak about him, lay forest for one-tbid. I s’pore pard’.U be Why, Лат! laughed Jones, pointing 
down to dream of Ле gold in the golden "Win' enuf ter seU, bat we’ll hev ter see to two post, perpendicularly set to support 
future. um termorrer.” * rude windlass, with nothing more to die-

The" result of all iras, he arrived at “We’ll settle that," said Mr. Bartlett, tiuguisb it than a quantity of quartz piled 
Butte one beautiful morning in early Sep- complacently, "when I have seen md ad- about the opening, 
tomber. The coach, of Ле same style as TJd„th'? L “?*• ” "1ffT<ied Bartlett,
that Wild BUI took through Europe to “All right, stranger! Will ye take sum wlmtyou all a mine P” 
represent n western stage гоЬЬеіуГ de- mountin ttmerac?» “What did yer expect?”queried Horton,
periled him at the door bf Ле only hotel Take what, sir P” An ишеш cavern gut inter by a ladder
the town at that time afforded. When he “Oh. it s only a perhte way we hev o’ ia,.,£af?raP ........
had registered he was pleasantly consigned *"kl",* teller to dnnk.” .Well, something like that, to be sure,”
to a room overlooking the principal "0h' fhmk you, I never drink." «mijed Mr. Bartlett, examining Ле spot 
thoroughfare of what has since that time “Sorry fur ye, pard," responded the curiously. .
become one of Де largest mininp. towns Pr08peeter good-naturedly, as he flung No. we dont call that yer a mine," 
in the country, Ле product, oftherii mines IuTeU °” the back of hi. mountain pony, corrected Jones, "hut we pards hev pros-
being in a single year #22,500,000. and loped away at a long swinging gate peered togetoer a good many years, an’ Bartlett, of Boston, had

а**л_ Kumnneat;.!» - , toward hie cabin home. we consider this yer the finest prospect Eureka hole he was oestehfi ^ bj" longj°urney One should go west in order to fully ap- we’s ever struck. Et this property war of prospectors with property to sell some
what ,t contrine* t0Il 'ecWon uededWof“ precUte the exhilarating effect of a fafri fully developed yer hunt gut money enuff of whom honestly expressed their convic-

—- Г m0rn,”g m ^ RMky sum caudles, an’
re,Zee°dPreWr hotel, where’"Ье^тЗ „t^ttw.^d" the hve^ slt,^ ,7 sUfr."'Ь°Я ВИІІЄ“ tb" P«cL./bu.L “dupe^,”t"he^

thhri,hëdiscov?rèT“ôorel^MTered°up0o™ Kolden splendor of the rising sin flashed A[№r necessary arrmge- Retort meitSy оеегьЙ™п”рго‘сІе^
the shelves md tables о/Ле office Çhe ac™“ the fop» of the hills. ments and telling Mr. Bartlett to foUow to develop the property already in his
„„ omce. ^ine The sweet air from the pine lands cut him, “md mind ye don’t lose yer gnp.” hands.
ïïi-àr і і”* °re Wmto int0 big blood like wine md seemed to be cautioned, they descended a rude wind- He engaged nractical miners who with
її led Gu ce'" “ct&Tre fr„mm t°h. chinde tbB ac*io*i Of hi, spirit. 1-е «nd reached {he bottom in safety. ,he neceTy .PppUm™, commm«d
I^ Chance'mine‘ “îwi> r„mZ» l He found the limy men «Sr, even at „ А. Ле gUmmer of the cmdle light re- ing shafts, running tunneU md bnbgim up

її.-шЗ.і.і-яи^'ЕМ
sbirïSSZycharmter He deteS howevef »'bacon while piggie yet squerisîn Ле of ore it contained. Mr. Jones, who still mill on the property. In the m^iZhe 
not to luo, the tervencyTf ^,de,°re. to With a loftier motive he coined the made himself the spokesman of toe party, wrote cheerful Utte{. to hi. wile : “This is
hr himintoiash-^ut^s ^hr. Е^иГоГГ 1П<І Р°’‘" Г»,Р^ГрГьГі».2^ирГ

wito men Ьа^ТтсьГьїт0 to be astute ?n *b“ Р°“* t0 regard the principal figure in After selecting what Mr. Bartlett con- business in Montana md return to Boston,"
h„ judgment “ charter nevertheUm ІГ’ 4 smiled * “d,fre,d Î *,lr “d ™Par,,al .“«k of ore, which happened in the course of a year, he
he d te^ned to fortify himsrif wkh 1 .^l^S. . ,hen “.lbe cunoua picture collected from the different mineral, across being able to sell out to m English syndi-
double guard of cutton^a^dnst *дГ'lean’ ** ‘^ i.urnev he stonnl at

h“m е{іЬьіГ!пеоГ|ііт.ге enferoritosPmd °“.W’‘h?ddSS' h“‘ "ІаРІ.в ,‘swl,er!” “What are Ле dimension, of thi. prop- Omaha to survey thetown.mduMnarri,- 

whilethu. he reasoned, the demon appear-" “Wha^rii ready‘""““не tookthèhorse “Six "hundred fee. wide by 1,500 feet КеГЙГІЇГі;
U.’h”mMo,the’0tempterP1C1ft,wM fr0™ tb= hlnd °l the groom and drove back long, which is Де original discovery, but theP platform whom father l^soL-
XularndiliduaTcommonly known a^a l°4-he boteL . JT we have traced the vem, tming up two ex- pressed turn he paused, md ^rn.dto
nrosnector Ий «пГ.Г.)і(!!,іи To h,e eurpnee be found .Jonee already tensions which we’lllump in, pemdin’ we scrutinize him more closely.
£ . ■’ m . w.ore î.j * . e“l1, awaiting him, tor the hour was yet early. come ter trade.” They now turned their » . л . j , .
'“Ckcd mt0 * P*lr “f “’.’'bide boots, md a -Good morning," he said cordiallyf “I step downward toward the cabin, talking, ,hJbdge °J ^ >uT>nse wheu he recognized 
soft Mexican hat, slouched over hi. bronzed was hardly expecting you so soon, bit it by the way, over the trade. He found «J? B»uut loose-jointed figure of JoDes.

a m*”°7kh" hef,d ™,e”bled is quite as wellflor you see I also am pro- Smith and Horton determined, as Jones îl'û P“’hed. m,° ,h'« pockets,
î„PnhorPn, .nH Ag- HlBb*"d™ pared for an early .{art.” P had said, upon $20.000, thi. sum to be * . ° п ш°0^’.1пцУГ,ЬІе Р°°,г1У
1Unbü:n:ho,,tgb,toeX,reW„îm.rc°7.hh“dd lpdTr,'„;r;^rebreptng*b,™b.c,d ahd ^Hydmdcd between them. ЙГ^оГе^^^ї

toin climb in search of wha, our friend sir the air up vender' S'bracin’;^ Butl™ heWt ISg to “L” ^“мЛопЖ to sêc’y."" sfr-^Hot’
fellercan t standit long without a snap over the rough road after sunset; so he are you prosperme?” У ' 
at tortoes and freeholes. Why. sir, when was forced to accept the rode hospitality Jones answéred^y a melancholy shake 
the blarsted cold weatoer sets m, it’ll so cordially extended him for the night, of Ле head that confessed volumes’ll bad 
mor n freeze the hog fat on a darndy’s har, Alter supper, that was a repetition of din- i„ck. He had after Ле manner of Ле 
with ісісїев°”У purier*te * mane ,narda оег Enh returned from an outside skir- reckless prospector, squandered the entire 

II a , mish with the pitch pines, his arme filled umpnnf, гй»1і7йН from іЬй яніяпі thp Eureka
n, A® Pau5ed 4 l‘P h!“ hat. uP“n ‘bo back with the victims of his slaughter, with which mine, and was without a dime to purchase
ride of bfriose he gave i tone med?u “Vf Pr0.ce.ededt<! '‘b mina* the cabin. They a meal. Mr. Bartlett took in the situate,

ÎL- u ' g ? long’. “edit*; showed him their simple process ot assay- at a glance, and, hastily drawinn 
tive blow. He then sandpapered the red mg the gold, and entertained him with pocket-book five $l(xf bills he nressed 

lt0Vk®j^CkaO,jbleL ,band’ their wonderful experiences, fortunes and Phem into the hand ol the astounded man 
then he scratched his head, then he plucked misfortunes of a prospector’s life. saving “That will furnish vou with a new
his beard holding it firmly between his Notwithstanding thit he occupied that nùt^Uor DrasMctins- NfZ Tnn« " 
thumb and forefinger, he would jerk open night, for the first time in his life, a hard “Why," said Jones staring at Ле man be 
h,s mouth by its tessellated chin and then board tor a bed, wrapped only in a miner’s had pfanned to swindle,® “ what’s this

blanket, he slept soundly from weariness, meanP’ •
and had golden visions. “It. means,” responded Mr. Bartlett,

In the morning the monotony of the “that the prospect bole you and your pards 
frugal fare was varied by Boston beans, sold me developed into a mine, the richest 
boiled and baked in a black not. He ate jn Montana, and I have just realized 
them with a keener relish than he could $1,000,000 for the entire property.” 
have supposed it to be possible, being -All aboard !” shouted the conductor,
cooked and served under such circum- “Sorry I can’t stop to talk it over,”
8ta?!fe' ї ї. . ? . , , eaia Bartlett, wringing Jones heartily by

After breakfast Jones brought around the hand, “but I tell you what, old fellow, 
the horses, and, shaking hands with tne you’re a lucky prospector, and il you 
two prospectors, he took leave ot them, strike another mine just let me know, will 
promising to give them a decision on the yOU ? Remember, Josiah Bartlett, Boston, 
ollowing day. Mr. Jones accompanied Mass.” «

him over the mountain and then returned The train moved, the engine whistled,
to hi. partners Their conversation would Jones awoke from bis lethargy. .t1wü°Jd T trlp
have proved highly interesting to Mr. “Remember him !” he almost shrieked Connexion# made at Esstport 
Bartlett, providing he had been privy to alter the now flying train. He looked at Чп1*і‘Г,<І,в'' . ,
them secret council when with, their mugs the money and scratched his head, “fur- * 5c. litKl«®b“K
and pipes they were gathered about the git him !—the ways uv Providence must be 
“f? to discuss the 1ntuation. beyend all mortal kalkerlation when Sam

Odd fish but simple. was Mr. Bart- Jones swindles another feller inter ж tor- 
letts mental comment as he parted with tue, thet’s it exactly—swindled inter a tor- 
Jones to continue his way to the city, tune, I be dumed !”
Now these sharpers were returning the 
compliment over their beer and tobacco.

“Knew him fur our flesh soon’s I plank
ed my eye onter him ” said Jones, “fat 
and clean, with clothes like plasters, a 
biled shirt and a white dickey—” as pleas
ed with bis review as Mr. Bartlett had 
been on a similar occasion, he straightened 
himself suddenly, snatched his hat from his 
head, dashed it upon the floor and explod
ed, showing his teeth and much of his in- 

, . . ... ternal machinery in the act. “Wall,” he
cups and plates that had been especially continued to his two interested listeners,
washed and scoured to grace the occasion, “be ’peared ter me like a full rigged craft
Both gave him a rough, kindly greeting, jist put out ter sea on her maiden voyage—
and were not bad-looking men, although new, so new I thought I’d huff to an’ giv
their unkempt beard and hair, with their him a breeze; an’ I tell ye what, boys, he
rough dress, gave them a somewhat wild just tuk ter me like a ginuine Yankee duck
and uncivilized appearance. ter a mud puddle—”

Jack Horton who was the youngest and “I ken do better’n that,” interrupted

3SE5sSi%'îM:S5
On one side were three bunks, wblethe Smith. Do you know,” he continued, en- gwd to return free MondaytouSwiÜ!
table, made ot rough, hewn boards, oo- ergetically bringing his fist to the table, I was cured ot sensitive lungs by No «turn tickets ism than 40 osae.
cupied the centre of the earth floor in a “he’s so banSeat an’ ingenious Гт half MINARD’8 LINIMENT. ----------вави
company of four stools. On the opposite, sorry enuff ter let up onhSn.” Mrs. 8. Masters. WBïj!?T4KÜow..i \ 1 *

THE SALTED МШЕ. “Let up!” snapped J 
gether. “Look a here. Jack Horton,

and Smith to-

we’ve summered and wintered together, 
mind ye don’t play the sneak or the 

tool,” threatened Smith.
“Is this the gratitood a man gits fur 

hauling ye out uv this fix? Ye know we 
sunk thet hole up thar ter ketch sum East
ern tenderfoot.”

“I haint objectin’ ter nothin’ ; can’t a 
his sentiments without bein’

USE

man express 
sot on?”

In the meantime Mr. Bartlett proceeded, 
on arriving in town, to the office of an es
sayer where he left his ore, requesting 
them to give him the result ot the assay in 
the evening, which they did, and, to his 
surprise and pleasure, it proved to be 
largely in excess of the estimate made by 
Jones and his partners.

About 9 o’clock the next morning Mr. 
Jones strolled into the office of the hotel 
aqd inquired for Mr. Bartlett, when the 
landlord informed the anxious prospector 
that he had been requested by that gentle
man to show Mr. Jones to his room.

Jones looked a trifle as he felt, guilty 
and uneasy, but Mr. Bartlett disarmed his 
secret fears by his gracious reception. He 
interrogated him regarding the records ot 
the property, and finding them all right 
offered to pay the sum of $18,000, but 
Jones positively refused, saying, “Ef that 
mine hain’t worth one hundred thousand, it

U*”S0AP

on Wash Day.

-1

and to--

f
<b> towtxmr on to

■ ed outlines 
the eternal
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d

■

У-і hain’t worth a cent.”
Ol course Mr. Bartlett, who wanted the 

mine, finally agreed to pay the sum ot 
$20,000. * Ь'Х>’я*/^В

They immediately repaired to tne office 
ot Blake & Co. and very shortly the title 
was transferred from Jones et al. to Josiah 
Bartlett ot Boston, Mass.

The checks were passed over to Mr. 
Jones in the three-thini interests.

The individual check, amounting to 
$6,666, made three tricky fellows happy. 
Shaking hands with the man he believed 
he had duped, Jones made his way to a 
neighboring saloon, where he divided the 
proceeds ot his rascality with Smith and 
Horton. The partnership being dissolved, 
each decided on a trip east, where they 
had left friends.

When it was noised abroad that Josiah 
urchased the 
with dozens
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had come so far to find.
He came into the office in a loose, swing

ing g»it, and, perceiving the stranger’s 
occupation, addressed him with easy in
difference in the peculiar vernacular 
Yankee pioneer.

“Hullo, pard ! how dy ye like the look 0’ 
et аг rock?”

. f

t
:

ТіI
of a

ODV

Iifthet
Mr. Bartlett, glancing up in surprise to 

hear any person apply the common term 
rock to this precious ore, replied accord
ingly.

“Oh, wall, pard, to tell the truth we 
poor prospec ore don’t git much more'n the 
price o’ common dirt outer it.”

Mr. Bartlett, never having seen a gen- 
nine prospector before, eyed this 
phase of animal man with curiosity. He 
thought here might be an opportunity al
ready presenting itself to get the informa
tion he was seeking.

The prospector, not slow to analyze the 
inquisitive look bestowed upon him, with 

mental ejaculation of “tenderfoot !” 
himself loosely 

one heavy booted leg 
emitting several meditative spurts ot of
fensive tobacco juice about him, again 
opened the conversation.

“Wall, I 1 
find sum uv t

І Ifrom hisIt Г•1
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snap his jaws together just like the spring 
of a rat trap. Not being entirely satisfied 
with the show, he concluded it by squirting 
and immense quid of tobacco upon the 
walk, and thrusting bis hands into the pro
found depths of bis breeches pockets.

Mr. Bartlett, perceiving that bis singu
lar visitor had concluded hostilities with 
his features, presumed to invite him to 
breakfast, judging this to be the prelude 
only to such expectations.

‘Wall, thank ye, 1 dunose I mind a bite, 
sense bread are the staff o’ life, an’ the 
prophet, sir, I believe he said, man’s life 
itseit.”

Not withstanding the gentle hint, Mr. 
Bartlett ordered a bonuteous breakiast 
without the ardently desired.

It was 10 o’clock before they started fof* 
“Tip Top Gulch.”

They rode three hours over the roughest 
road Mr. Bartlett had ever traveled, before 
they arrived at an opening among the rid
ges where upon a little plateau, was lodged 
the miners’ humble cabin.

“Cum right in an’ hev sum grub,’’ said 
Jones, hospitably. “The air you’ll find 
makes razors in man’s appetite, an’ I reck
on as how you’ll eat here what you wouldn’t 
look at in Boston ”

“No apology is necessary,” said Mr 
Bartlett, as he followed the prospector into 
the cabin where he was made acquainted 
with his partners.

One was engaged in frying bacon, and 
the other in setting forth the table with tin

S. CO, STEAMER CLIFTON' THREE TRIPS A WEEK’
Will leave her wharf at Indiantowu:0R BOSTON. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY .ndSATUROY

Wharf the same day at 6.30 a. m., for St. John and 
Intervening pointe. R. Q. EARLE, Captain.

!
inq
the■ Until further notice the ateam- 

ere of thi# company will leave 
8u John for Eaetport, Lubec, 
Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning# at 
7 26 (standard). Returning 
will leave Boston same day# 
at 8 a. m., and Portland at 6 

lor Eaetport and St.

settled in a chair, swin 
over the other.

Band
: -----THE----/4-І Yarmouth Steamship Co.\4\ V4epose ye cum a long way ter 

;het yaller stuff ”
Mr. Bartlett, who was studying from a 

refined Bostonian standpoint this new man
ifestation of man, replied pleasantly i.« the 
affirmative.

“Wall, 1 11 tell ye what, squire, tbar’s 
plenty uv it here, but yer don’t strike it 
every day. I’ve been perspecting 
here fur a good many years, but I’m allers 
so bard up when і strike a good thing I 
don’t git nothing outer it. We poor per- 
spectors find gold, and you tellers with the 
cash pocket it. Dy ye see ? Now me 
an’ my pards, which are located over thar,” 
swinging his thumb over his shoulders, “in 
the Tip Top district, hev just struck what 
we call a mighty fine prospect. We’ve 
gone down outer the ledge about twenty- 
five feet, and found a well defined vein 
which would carry ore. as near ez we kin 
reckon, well onter $200 or $300 a ton ; 
but ter tell the truth square, we hain’t got 
money enough to assay it only in a way 
we prospectors have, which are to weigh 
a single chunk, say a pound, pulverize it in 
a mortar, wash it out in a pan, an’ weigh 
the gold we git from thet in a common 
pair of scales, and uv course we can’t git 
at it very close ; but me an’ my pards know 
when we’ve struck it rich, you bet !”

Mr. Bartlett was getting excited over 
the prospector’s narration, but he did not 
choose at this point to allow bis interest 
to appear.

Shifting his head, his leg and his squint 
at the same time, the prospector continued :

“I’ll tell ye what, square, ef yer round

(LIMITED.)
direct route between Novt 
the United States.

The Quickest Timet
Sea Voyage fk-om IB to 17 Hours.

The shortest and most 
Scotia and

steamer# will not touch 
with steamers for

s
R, A sent.

894.8EA8QM 1894. FOUR TRIPS A WEEK
Û Ї! ■' ашГ1 Вш»™ПП'i*1,0 Boet011, Steamers Yarmouth

One of the above steamers will lea 
every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday he 
evening, after arrival of express from Ha 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boat 
Monday. Tuesday. Thlimduv and Frida»

ST. JOHN, .rmouth 
Saturday 

Hfax. Be-CR AND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.General Gordon and Cecil Rhodes.
During Mr. Cecil Rhodes’ aseoci ition 

with General Gordon there arose a some
what warm discussion between these two 
remarkable men over a proposition that 
the soldier had made. In the course of 
the dispute Goidon remarked, “You are 
one of these men who never approve ot 
anything you don’t organize yourself.” 
Rhodes reflected for an instant. “I’m in
clined to think you’re right,” he said then : 
and, indeed, Gordon’s pu rase was a good 
characterisation of this original .self-reliant, 
forceful leader of men.

ГІШК reliableC. W. 
Bbannsn, Master, having recently been 

1 oughly overhauled, ner hall entirely rebuilt, 
ctly under Dominion inspection, will, until far

ther notice, run between the above-named places, Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at в p. m. for Yarmouth and intermediate 
on Wednesday08 W,th 8* 8‘ v<u,moath for Boston

Yar

:
. ■ local time.

Wharf each way. 
FARE—St. John

_______L. E. BAKER, Hsssgisy Director.

'

to Salmon River ot
Range....................................

Or return tickets good lor 80 
days, continuons passage....88.00

«•Fare to intermediate pointa as low as by any 
other steamer.

This “Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char
tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week.

All Ur Fbxioht must be prepaid, unless when ao- 
comnanied by owner, In which case It can be settled 
fo, vo ooard.

All Freight at owner's risk after being discharged

.81.884 STAB LBE STEAMEHS.
For Fredericton and Woodstock

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’8 LINIMENT.

6 »• m-, for Fredericton and all intermediate land- 

DAY* and SATURDAY** ÏÏ ’̂WSSSk
*S!TÏ?

Rev. Wm. Brown.
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of ours that 
__ you can’t get 
a good cup of tea. Blue

Cross
Tea

Always reminding you of

Ask for it and take no other.
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)
patience,purity, perfect loyalty, perfect 

perfect love seem distant and 
because forsooth ‘divine Г If men are to be
lieve in men, and, therefore, in manhood, 
they must believe supremely in what 
has done. It they are to accept the pos
sibilities of manhood they must believe 
that those possibilities have been verified. 
We come thus to understand that, as it is 
thehuman Christ who glorifies the thought 
of God, so it is the divine Christ who glori
fies the thought of man. We know that 
into the definition of man the divine must 
enter as its supreme necessity. We learn 
that the human must pass up and into the 
divine if it is to gain its abiding truth— 
that the divine man is the only man.’ It 
is the divine life manifested in the human 
Christ which makes God seem infinitely 
lovable and therefore infinitely real ; it is the 
human life manifested in the divine Christ 
which makes God seem infinitely lovable 
and therefore infinitely real, and which also 
makes the man in men seem infinitely 
lovable and therefore infinitely possible. 
The truth that God is incarnate in the 
Christ is the rebuke of atheism ; the truth 
that man is glorified in the Christ is the re
buke of pessimism. The highest possible 
thought of God—the highest possible 
thought of man—is made real and intelli
gible and persuasive in its human warmth 
and power through the life and death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ our Lord.”

into Christian worship by St. Jerome, 
some time about the year A. D. 390.

A society in Germany devoted to the 
distribution of printed sermons gave away 
last year 7,500,000. The society spends 
15,000 marks annually for postage.

The Chinese Recorder reproduces from 
another journal the incident of a gentleman 
in Shantung who obtained a New Testa
ment, and was so fascinated that he read it 
three times. A missionary on hisjoumey- 
ings, finding the man conversant with 
Christian truths, inquired which truth in 
the bible had impressed him most. He re
plied : ‘The statement that our bodies may 
become the temples of God.’ The heathen 
mind which had grasped this truth, and 
many others on the way to it, was not far 
from the kingdom.

©ododgOsq^ ШзшОоЩа BUY
G. В.poodle dog to tumble over as she got out 

ot the car.
“Men have no thought for the 

ience ot others,” be said, as he brought his 
cane down upon the sore leg of the lame 

tor a fellow be
ing’s feelings," and be gave the conductor 
who hung on by one hand a twenty dollar 
bill to charge for a five cent fare. There 
is no unselfish sacrifice in the world,” he 
said, as he put his loot through the fat 
woman’s band box and crushed fifteen dol
lar bonnet.

“Remember what I tell you,” he said as 
he pulled the bell to get off, pulling the 
cash register’s bell by mistake, thus taking 
five cents out of the conductor’s pocket. 
“Remember what I tell you, men are heart
lessly careless of the feelings ot_ others, 
and it makes my heart ache to think upon 
tiie selfishness of mankind,” and he left 
the car from the opposite side tearing the 
fat woman’s dress, treading on a meek 
man’s corns, and crushing a baby so that 
it cried itself blu

The man with a lame leg took his vacant 
seat and smiled a deep, significant smile.

тяв BLACK 8HBBP.

He Mood Before Hie Mod, and bo t hie Fleece 
Was White.

A
Two gentleman stood in the portico of 

the fashionable hotel. The great city, 
never asleep, having spent the evening, was 
apparently meditating as to how it would 

spend the night. The theatres were just 
out. and the flushed playgoers of all sorts 
and conditions were passing under the glare 
of the electric lights, on their way home or 
elsewhere. The hum ot the cable 
duced to a minor key by the superior rattle 
and roar ot the cars and cabs. The two 
gentlemen were evidently ot that type that 
may be described as strictly correct, and 
ot course, strictly prosperous.

As they stood conversing, a man passed 
in the crowd, and bowed lightly to one of 
them.

“There,” said the gentleman bowed to, 
“goes the black sheep ot the Good family.”

“How so P” replied his triend.
“In the first place he never mide any 

money. He is perennially hard up, gets 
very shabby at times. His people are 
steady, make money, marry well, 
dowti. That fellow will never be anybody. 
Theee is, however, one good thing about 
УтГ He never obtrudes himself ; but he’s 
a black sheep all the same.”

“Did it ever occur to you,” said the 
second speaker, coming for the moment 
out ot the shadow ot his correctness, and 
half ashamed of himselt for so doing, 
“that the black sheep ot one tamily might 
be the angel of light to another P But, my 
God ! Look there !”

Beneath the headlight of the merciless 
machine, that was moved by some unseen 
power in the bowels ot the earth, sprawled 
» tiny child. A second more, as it seemed, 

the monstrous tiling, with its garish 
lights and jarring bell, would overreach 
the child, leaving it a mangled, lifeless 
atom. The momentum ot the car was ter
rible ; to stop impossible.

A man shoots from the crowded side
walk. With a mighty sweep of the arm, 
the action having the majesty, swiftness, 
and skill ot madness, he throws the child 
beyond the line of danger, 
recover himselt—too late.

And now another clanging bell, well 
known on this beautiful and terrible tho
roughfare. It rises above the clamor ot 
the cabs and cars. It has a note of awe in 
it, and a note of command. îhe thought
ful sometimes fancy that they can disting
uish, also, a note of love in it, for it is the 
clang of the ambulance bell.

Hastily the surgeon examines the 
gled form, which is gently lifted mto the 
vehicle.

“Too late,” says he, “for the hospital.”
“To the morgue !”
That night the black sheep stood before 

his God ; and lo, his fleece was white.

G.B.

See thatwas re-

Ж SUTES.
Stamped on every G-B. Chocolate.

From Early lorn Till 
Late at light

Work, Worry and Bostle.

ue Every Mother Wishes
Her children to be strong and healthy. 
All doctors agree that the

T,settle THE WORLD'S BIBLE В

There are Seven Bible* a* Well as Seven 
Wonders of the World.

The seven Bibles of the world are the 
Koran of the Mohammedans, the Tri 
Fitikes of the Buddhists, the Five Kings of 
the Chinese, the three Vedas ot the Hin
dus, the Zendavesta of the Persians, the 
Ed das of the Scandinavians, and the Scrip
tures of the Christians.

The Koran is the most recent of all, 
dating from about the seventh century after 
Christ. It is a compound of quotations 
from both the Old and New Testaments, 
and from the Talmud.

The Tri Pi tikes contain sublime morale 
and pure aspirations. Their author lived 
and died in the sixth century before Christ.

The peered writings of the Chinese are 
called фе Five Kings, the word “kings” 
meaning web ot cloth. From this it is pre
sumed they were originally written on five 
rolls of cloth. They contain wise sayings 
from the sages on the duties 
they cannot be traced further than the 
eleventh century before our era.

The Zendavesia of the Persians, next to

“A Poor Service.”
A few weeks ago the venerable Dr. 

Antliff, a well-known methodist minister, 
was delivering an address to a number of 
theological students. “You must not be 
disappointed,” he said, “if you sometimes 
preach to a small congregation, nor think 
that your sermon is wasted. You do not 
know what the result may be.” To enforce 
the injunction, he related an incident in his 
early ministry. When a very young man 
he went to preach in a small village, and 

had to preach in a farm-yard 
kitchen. The congregation was composed 
mainly of a number of boys and girls. He 
addressed himself specially to them. On 
returning home that night, hie wife said, 
“Well, Samuel, what sort of a day have 
you had P” “Only a poor day,” he replied, 
“hardly anybody present, but a tew boys.” 
That was his feeling at the time. “But,” 
said. Dr. Antliff, “God had 
blessed that service. One of 
who dates his conversion from that after
noon, is now a Wesleyan minister (giving 

11-known name), two more of those 
boys (giving their names) are now primi
tive methodist ministers.” As he mention
ed these names a young minister in the 
congregation became deeply moved, and 
rising and interrupting the preacher said, 
“Forgive my intruding on your sermon, 
Dr. Autliff, but I am another of those boys 
who were led to Christ at the service in 
the farm-house kitchen.” The young man 
who thus testified is now doing good minis
terial service in a large church.

OSS “HEALTH BRAND”
Combinations do more than anything else
to insure this.

Lady Aberdeen writes to us strongly in 
favor of the Health Brand.

Ask your dealer to show you these 
You will never buy any other

a Remits: Nervousness ! Sleep
lessness ! Headache ! Dys

pepsia and Rnn Down 
Constitution !

found hather. ““•goods.
^ after seeing them.\

8. Di Ferait 4 Sens. THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS CO.,ud.,m MONTREAL.
graciously 
the boys.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
the Wife and Mother’s 

Salvation.

of life, but

WORDS OF WEIGHT AND WISDOM.He turns to

ÎY our Bible, is reckoned among scholars as 
being the greatest and most Teamed ot the 
sacred writings, Zoroaster, whose sayings 
it contains, lived and worked in the twelfth 
century before Christ.

Moses lived and wrote the Pentateuch 
fifteen hundred years before the birth of 
Christ ; therefore that portion ot our Bible 
is at least three hundred year? older than 
the most ancient ot other sac*e J writings.

The Eddas, a semi-sacrea work ot the 
Scandinavians, was given to the world in 
the fourteenth century.

caV Canada’s Well-known Railroad Contractor, Mr. 
J. W. Dinwoodie, Ill.

IT GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH AND 

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.LOVERS.
The home slaves of our country—th 

thousand of wives and mothers who toi 
from early morn till 'late at night—de
serve comfort, cheering and encourage
ment.

The daily toil, worry and bustle in the 
management of home and children is so 
severe on the vast majority of mothers, 
that they become prematurely aged and 
broken down in body. Thousands are 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, despon
dent and melancholic.

Unless some effort, some means of 
rescue be devised for saving these devo
tees and slaves of home life, the dark 
grave will greedily engulf many wearied 
and worn-out mothers, leaving mourn
ing husbands and helpless little ones be
hind. ’Tie a fearful picture, but never
theless true as heaven’s sun shines on 
earth. It is well to know the truth. It 
is our duty to utter warnings in tones 
that cannot be misunderstood.

Our weary, nervous, faint, weak and 
broken-down wives and mothers must 
follow the example of a multitude of 
their sisters who have renewed and 
changed their lives,by the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, nature’s true and in- 

ble invigorator and strengthener.
Oh lye overworked, burdened mothers, 

your duty is clear. Your husband and 
dear ones need your presence in the 
home for years to come. Lay bold of 
that great health builder, Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, at once ; it will give you 
new life, vigor, strength and leng.hened 
years. Husbands, you have a duty to 
perform ; a true devotion to wife and 
children will compel its periormance. 
See that your devoted wives are sup
plied with the medicine that is so well

apted for their condition. Nothing 
but Paine’s Celery Compound can bring 
back the glow of health to the fading 
and pallid cheeks; nothing else can 
make your weak and despondent wives 
bright, vigorous and happy.

Saved and cured women in all parts of 
Canada have sent in telling testimony 
regarding the life-giving effects of Paine’s 
Celery Compound ; the following from 
Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, Gananoque, Out., 
will be interesting to all women :—

“1 feel it my duty to tell you what 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for 
me. I was always a sufferer from ner
vous debility and very bad headache, 
and found it impossible to obtain re
gular sleep and rest.

Two years ago J read of your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and bought a bottle 
of it After I had used it I found I 
could get rest and quiet. I have used 
altogether seven bottles and find myself 

pletely cured.
Your medicine purifies 

regulates the system. aud I would not 
be without it in the house it tonV-r v 
last dollar.

Before using Paine's Celery Compound 
my weight was only 100 pounds ; now I 
weigh 141 pounds. Is this not sufficient 
reason for me to praise the Compound 
highly?

Before 1
medicine I was treated by the doctors, 
but never received any good. Five of 
my friends are now using your valuable 
medicine since they have seen what it 
has done for me.

I wish you to use my statements as 
they may be of encouragement to 
others.

«-not*
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Messages of Help for the Week.

“ lie brought me to the banqueting house, 
and his banner over me was love.” Solo
mon’s Song, 2: 4.

“ For a small moment have I forsaken 
thee ; but with great mercies will I gather 
thee ” Isaiah 54:7.

“ Take up the stumbling block out of 
the way of my people. For thus saith the 
high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, 
I dwell in the high and holy place, with 
him also that is of a contrite and humble 
spirit.” Isaiah 57 : 14, 15.

“ Fear not, for from the first day that 
thou didst set thine heart to understand, 
and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy 
words were heard.” Daniel 10: 12.

“ I will say nnto them which were not 
my people, thou art my people ; and they 
shall say, thou art my God.” Hosea 1: 23.

“ Master, I beseech thee, look upon my 
son ; for he is mine only child.” Luke 9: 38.

“ Come and let us ret urn unto the Lord : 
for he hath torn, and he will heal us ; he 
hath smitten, and he will bind us up. 
After two days he will revive us : in the 
third day he will raise us up, and we shall 
live in his sight. Then shall we know if 
we follow on to know the Lord.” Hosea 
6: 1—3.

Treated By Several Doctors and Tried Nearly Every Proprie
tary Medicine—Got Very Little Benefit—Was Influenced to 

Used South American Nervine—Found Immediate Relief—
*• The Nervousness Has Entirely Left My ^stem.”—

•• I Will Never Be Without It In My Home.”

WORK IN THB TIN BY ABB.

The fifteen methodist churches of Detroit, 
with 4,686 members, paid into their 
church treasuries bast year $134,058, an 
average of $28,68 per man, woman and 
child ; over $50 per family.

It iss
culture___
study in the schools, for that under a sys
tem of daily ter "hintr children will acquire 
a love for and a practical knowledge ot 
agriculture which will best fit them for the

Efforts for better Sunday observance in 
England are progressing. Sir John Burns, 
the managing director ot the Cunard Steam
ship Co., has given directions that no ship 
ot that company in the Mediterranean shall 
work cargo on Sunday in ports abroad any 
more than they would at home.

HOD'S GREAT MBBBAGB.
, Speak, for thy

Servant Heareth.
\Then Samuel Anew

Patient listeners : And the Lord came 
and stood and called as at other times, 
“Samuel, Samuel !” Then Samuel answer
ed, “Speak, for thy servant heareth,” I. 
Samuel, iii., 10.

There are no more simple or romantic 
stories to be found in all the wide realm ot 
literature than are contained in the Old 
Testament scriptures. Historic fact and 
sacred fable join hand in hand to paint 
such beautiful pictures of life that once 
gazed upon they will never be forgotten. 
This simple scene in the old sanctuary of 
Shiloh is one of the beautiful, suggestive ep
isodes that the world will pherish to the very 
end of time. Everything in the story is 
simple, but the lessons are sublime. It 
matters little the color or the material 
out of which the organ pipes are made 
It might chance to be ot costly metal or o: 
simple wood ; but it God breathe through 
them they will be filled with tuneful breath. 
God’s message spoken by a child is as 
mighty as it thundered by the noisiest ot 
orators. The message God spake through 
Samuel was God's, not Samuel’s. John 
the Baptist was the voice ot one crying in 

wilderness of old Judea; Simuel, 
the son of praying 
of one crying in the early morning, crying 
of doom and darkness to the house of Eli 
the priest. God walks all paths when and 
as he chooses. Through the wide-open 
gateways of our senses, or along the mystic 
pathway of our dreams. To those who 
listen and wait he cornea with messages 
almost divine. There is such a condition 
of mind as that in which we seem to be 
almost entirely automatic. Like the maiden 
at the fountain—

Xmggested in Queensland that agri- 
should form one ot the branches of \V

V

fV 1 Vs
1si «41 s-Щ. t (шШж

bія The adult Bible class in the Summit Hill 
chapel, Birmingham, England, during the 
past year has increased from two hundred 
members to over one thousand. This is a 
result ot its social scheme and house-to- 
house visitation, which have also added 
large numbers to the congregation. 
^According to the Presbyterian Journal, 
“In Mongolia the missionary is often asked 
to perform impossible and ridiculous cures. 
One man asks to be made fat, another to 
be made clever, another wishes to be cured 
of hunger, while almost everybody would 
like to have his skin made white, like the 
foreigner.” ______

THE HEART OF THB CREEDS.

There are 100,864 pupils in the 1,150 
methodist Sunday-schools ot Michigan.

Southern preabyterian churches added 
14,098 members to the list of communi
cants, making the grand total of 199,157.

Nearly 4,000 South Dakotf Indians as
sisted at a solemn hiqh mass at a catholic 
congress held near Pierre recently.

The Rev. Allen Clark has resigned the 
pastorate of the congregational church at 
Ottumwa, la., in order to make the canvass 
as the populist candidate for Congress in 
that district.

No church is ready for a revival as long 
as the members are afraid to sit close to
gether.

There are 14 congregations of the Reor
ganized Church of Latter Day Sainte in 
Maine. They have no affiliation with the 
Brigham Young faction, but believe the 
Book ot Mormon founded by Smith a sup
plement to and not a substitute for the 
Bible.

The Unitarian church claims its origin at 
Vicensa, in Venice, in J546, whence the 
sect spread to Poland. They were called 
Socinians, and obtained a foothold in Eng
land in 1947. John Biddle was the found- 

„ er. The first society in America was 
formed in Philadelphia in 1749.
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ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
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ГНЕ — MR J. W. DINWOODIE, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.We hear and not hear.
And the pitcher overflow» 1

jdlrhere is a wide difference between hear- 
and listening. God’s great messages 

aie spoken to listening hearts. We some
times wish God would speak—the truth is 
God is always speaking, and we miss many 
a message of heavenly meaning because we 
do not listen, prayerfully, patiently, atten-

Steamship Co. little benefit. Last fall I was camping 
ont, and I was feeling very ill. I hap
pened to pick un a paper with the ad
vertisement for South American Nervine.

Men of affairs usually weigh their 
words. They are not of that class of 
people who carry their hearts upon their 
sleeve. One of the best known men of 
affaire in Canada ieMr. J. W. Dinwoodie. 
the large railroad contractor, evidence of 
whose work is to be found in all parts of 
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, to chain one section of our vast 
Dominion with another and bring its 

touch with each other

MIXED.)
direct route between Novs 
the United States.

ckest Time!
»m 16 to 17 Hours.

I determined to give it a trial, and pro 
cured a bottle from the local druggist. 
After having taken but a few dœee 1 
found very great relief The severe pain 
that I had been suffering in the email of 
my back left me and the nervousness that! 
had rendered me, in a large measure, un
fit for work, has as a result of the con
tinued use of Nervine, become banished 
from my system. I am now able to en
joy refreshing sleep the night through 
I keep South American Nervine always 
in the house, and I do not hesitate to say 
that it is the very best medicine I have 
ever taken, and most confidently re
commend it to anyone troubled with 
nervousness of whatever form and the 
attendant diseases of the lhrer and stom
ach that follow this weakness.”

The important foot can not be too 
often emphasised that South American

the Cream of Cod-liver OIL 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

“"i’hey also serve jebo only stand and 
wait.” So says John Milton. Yes, bnt it 
mustbe with uplifted eye and listening ear, 
ЖфИЬжгі all a'gow, or the service will 
Wènittle worth or meaning.

IIP8 A WEEK
і ton. Steamers Yarmouth

«mer* will 1er 
ledsr, Friday Tar 
1 express Worn H» 
wla* Wharf, Boston, every 
raday and Friday at noon. , 
St. John" will leave Ysr- 
t 7 s. m., lor Halifax, calling 
Jear), Shelburne, Lockeport, 
jr will leave Halifax every 
Yarmouth end Intermediate 
S. 8. Yarmouth for Beaton

com
the blood and people into easy 

through the medium of the iron hone, u 
Mn Dinwoodie he. in . .hort lifetime 
done, is » work of which any man msy be 
proud. Hard .nd brainy labor, however, ie 
necessary to eucoesa of thia character, and 
the strongest constitutions an in danger 
of breaking down under the strain. It has 
been so with Mr. Dinwoodie. The great 
thought that he has had to give to hia 
work, and the oars and responsibility that 
it has carried with it finally told on hia 
constitution, and he bee me a victim of 
narrons troubles, hi. lirer and kidneys 
becoming seriously disordered.

Naturally ha consulted a medical man. 
Compentively no rolief was obtained. 

■He changed hi. doctor, and did not atop 
with one, two or three physicians, hot he 
'got no hotter. Varions proprietary medi- 
oinee were recommended, end, ae he eeys 

[himself, “ Tried them all, bnt got rely

month 
datnrday 

lifax. Be.
Du’t be deceived bf Substitutes!A BTBBBT CAR SAINT.

A Story From » Comlo Paper, Which 
Teaches a Serious Lesson.

SoottABownSeBsUsvills. All Druggist*. Mo. A|L

“It is strange how little regard people 
have for the comfort ot others,” said The- 
man-fond-ot-hie-own-voice in the street car. 
“It ie strange how little we are willing to 
do for a brother’s or sister’s convenience,” 
he said as he retained the end seat while a 
fat woman with a canary bird, two valises, 
and an umbrella crowded past him.

“Oh, this is a pretty fair sort of a world, 
said his companion, a man with a lame leg, 
as he got up and gave the fat woman his 
■eat and stood up on the leg that was not

“Ah, my friend, it's an awful selfish 
world, and my heart is pained every day 
of my life,” said The-man-fond-oi-his-own- 
voioe, as he polled his cigar smoke into 
the fade of a woman with a rick child- in 
the seat behind him.

*'I havenH found it ao,” said the 
with the lame kg.

“Oh, but it is so,” said 
*hifoown voioa, and he stretahed out his 

with four bundles and a

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,knew of your wonderful

e* St. John every Tuesday 
or Yarmouth.

ER. Managing Director. (VI* C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Mosey to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor- 
les, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con- 
nsetiona with Kmland, Ireland, Scotland end *11 
parts of the world.

ОЛемітОІ Ш Principal towns*» Л» Bnma 
wicl and Jfosa Beotia.

} STEAMERS.і

in and Woodstock BY IBB WATBSDB.

Character ia what wo are in the dark.
Religion ie like muscle—if we do not nee 

it we will Lore it.
The preacher who newer .mile, it ro- 

eponiibfe lor keeping many good iellowe 
from joining the church.

Jam, out ot a population of *0,000,000, 
I... only *0,000 native chriitian. and 80

Nervine euree at the nerve can tara, tram
which emanate all dtecaaea Thia bringawe Divine Life.The H

Alone with the interne philanthropy ot 
the church today there goes—in the world 
without—ae challenging all her love and 
faith and hope, a dtmair of life, a moral 
•kepticiem which look. askance at whatever 
it gen стопі and brave and pure, a tailing 
faith in human nature, a regrettai but 
deeperate mockery M right and truth and 

MendouMthejKjcmMitiae at the

йШтуГІУвїHavelock B-y.

an undoubted eatenti£c truth, fully and 
perfectly demonstrated by 
never en eeaeriment to nut Net ill* bet 
in thia remedy ie always found e certain

, David Weston and Olivette.
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THE MIND AND THE BODY vessels hare been checked as tar as tie 

termination of the nervous fibre, while the 
glands that may be mvolved in the 
shock, and for the

ueiet him in unpcUtiog » leg. The mo- upon breine, the inatomioal etructure of 
ment be saw the blood flow be fell m a which is in no way fitted for the work 

, tuat outhe Boor, knife in hud. There The rule in schools requiring or emetine 
we* no person in the room with ue but à ell to accomplish a certain amoant of 
ntj intelligent young woman, and no time work, regardless of the mental or physical 
to seek assistance. I desired her to do ex- ability to perform it, is highly wrong. In- 
actly as I told her and all would go well ; deed, it is cruel to require a feeble and ilh 
a better assistant I never had. But when nourished brain to compete with s healthy 
all was over she fell on the floor in a faint, one. And while a system of rank end re- 
Here her will power supported her; when wards, based upon the possession of _ 
the responsibility was over, her heart failed arbitrary standard of acquirements, may 
oer. , 1 ' * be desirable as having a stimulating inflo

ws are .11 familiar with the effect of an ence upon boys. I think it highly injurious 
emotion upon the “stomach," suspending for girls. The eagerness for success, the 
appetite, causing vomiting, etc. ; upon the apprehension of failure, and the dread of 
“skm," causing blush, pallor, perspiration, disgrace in them, are so much more acute 
etc. ; upon the “kidneys,” causing change than in boys that they are more easily in- 
in the constituents of the urine, dropsy, jured by appeals to these emotions. Well 
diabetes, etc. ; upon the “uterus," causing may they sing the song of the school the 
abortion, suppression of the citamenia, last verse of which reads as follows - ’
etc. ; upon the “mammary secretion,” an Learn, learn, learn, 
example ot which came under my obser- No time ior romp or play;

time she nursed her infant after the A noble lord to the chair,
Ijbuse the child had .an epileptic fit.
Sid ™mdo,êdUL7her SL,','! wh^syr,7.7.&H^iSpenCer-

“7 ^ *be row, the trouble ct“’^u7,.f PbeSi,eeTJy‘ y Li 
^^tiôn °r g Checked the grave i, the condemnation to Ье рам.”

It is claimed that gout, chorea, arther- гіої”тт'ике’ПГІь^Ьвгеї’роіпІ "of ri^ 
angina pectons, Graves disease, can- regarded. It is a mistake in so tar as die 

al?peC'!' 7* acquirement of knowledge is concerné 
h‘” ' “ d ЬГ coouonal excitement. for it ie notorious that the mind, like die
иїіХ»еПГ.Гі7 rVlC7d°' "ГТ, bTd*,rart*™

gery have lessened the generelmoriality fatu filer 't'h.n^t “L “„.^1

їїпіїЙЖ*! ™ ,,!d,V,du*1 7 lato them, they are very soon rejected
still we find'a large increase of nervous dis- .gain; they do not become permanent 

. . t’cner.lpmxly,,.„ m°re common, built into the intellectual fabric, but faff 
7 77 -ЄГ •«<>■ brl™ out of the recollection alter presing the ex-

^.appe-to he on die iocrereein Europe „htCiar^^c^p^ofleTZti:

7».ZLi;».i Qur геГ 7 d‘8" Cement for consideration. It is ,‘и 
Л T 1îrgelj' 7 th? known that, large proportion of them fall 

re?v" ,e,lca™ fro™ • condition of health and energy into 
that suicide and morbid conditions of the invalidism, accompanied by all theeympi 
bram are increasing at a uniform rate ; and toms ot nervous exhaustif mid too K
ZeT.:t;nh^to^ttoubiet‘i.dm,y i^rp^u^Th^d^L01”'™

presented lor our consideration. air in school-rooms,'” “aching” I «ddltloilll.

æx-æ sfaawjti-ssS 'ssiasévï&siAtthZ. »»mE 7 there “ eBÇrgy> knowledge that they are too often judged
haste, competition mid worry, compulsory not by Iheir work, but by the vefba 
education sensational novels and news- memory of the pupil, 
papers. Speculation and unrest represent Froni , he,i& , 
the business ot the day, AU rush for the 8y8tenli 8ucb B8 ia ld 
fortune looming in the distance, lew achiev- £n„|and :8 |h Л
7»rdm<n^db‘eapp0in7- lbe mid" consists’in .ending toe children to school 
7»gl„»mL‘ present day has seen for ,ЬгЄе hours each day, and етріоуйш 
more done more and antlered greater them at other pursuits, such as learning
vicissitudes than the old man of. former diflerent trades tor the rest of toe workinS
a^lTfnconSn7te7iorSld7toke,Ph re ЬГге.,7,Ьі chli1,dre'„l‘„he“n|,oeeV0^

rircumsmnces the abuse of to. coffee, L™g77 p^re 7 stS, ^

ior~ÜSrbaveamp,e c,uae *'7rdc££l0Brrb7r7,7h”
coffl: with'toe'be 8,imUlating CUPP°f 7 °' «•ltoo?overêprresuTe “її, be'

Glynn informs us that Pthe tea aniTthe ureUbTa condition ot the nervous Tdcm I dWe 7® hVT**™” th,t “ ,0 great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 16 volumes,
paper appeared in company, for in the tb,t 80me trivial ailment mav lead to *tl i7‘d,e0“a1clot? bmdm6' P1*™ large print with 267 iUustrations. This set of books is
Mercunus Politicos for September 80th, „епе8І8 ol 80 terribie . diaeaL asdeiTit,» hrted tl bnt а™®У “U* for the bargain retail price *7.60. Our price to old or 
ti«f8',7ere .aPAPeared Ihe toilowing adver- gT,;:riectiy h«hby m n7o“denot be 8иЬ‘™ЬвГ‘ P or

ТІ7 CnaT dJ&k- conciou. of mental fatigue. Il I M --------
and which is called in dhina.^t/Stib ated* 'nm.o 7h the"" Ш°7* .in"g°.r" 7 м'їt0 ”7 their da^hters attractive 

other people, 'the' or 'the,’ is eoldroliSer 77nenraethenic. At should be advised by Herbert Spencer,

don at the Sultan’s Head, new the fc- 77 7 day ‘■tol1 ” ?*”.betlred' І ГЬо “У-. “M"“ care comparatively littlechange." Phvsicians do recommend tea :!™7wk tP ' “d deficient in for erudition in women, but very mneh for

S5:
ЄППГ^ upon the spina, andsym-

abuse ot alcoholic drinb carries with If so fcctinnn?.v Lln.t 7 Л ^ впеІу Ztnied ,figur" dr*w" ,d"
many evil, that to name.them will require 7Цо11 !“* be-‘0.*t .0r at,e”u,ted m the ™'r'"g gla-ces. The livelihood and good 
more space than my paper or your time 777™ Î, both Parenta *reneurss- humor that overflowing health produces go 
will afford. 1 P P 3 theme, or one neurasthenic and the other a great way towards establishing attach-

Annfhpp evil nf the nn>nnnf fesaresi ьУ8Іепса1, and it the aeries ot аШвпсвв be- mente.”
in the migration from country^ to town tWee” neurotic »“bjects is continued, the In the able work of Dr. D. Hack Tuke 
Laborers in every field seeking higher 77 nervou! d,,order« are developed we find many illustrations ol the effect ot 
wages and social enjoyment, enter 8the 7.77*7 c?mf*.t0 an end ln. u"er lbe mlnd “P™ <b« bodv i„ health and in 
towns, often to engage in a fierce struggle ™7 7rh7 é de6ane”cy and dies disease. These, coupled with our own 
tor existence. The depressing effect ol 7' Ь ,7^ Г dec78 v.” °b’«rra“ons and those ol Drs. Dale and 
failure, together with tlw injurious hygienic °4 7 У°“?в tbe presure of modern life Robertson, should carry conviction to 
conditions  ̂town life, predispose them to 7? 7!К “Ї' »nd that “the par- minds that such power exists. Then the

srwrvfi ZTCA Г a " “ ESi«iha „
iE$asbà‘îbs:£rï ^г№і№аг:«а.the lungs is twenty-three per cent more and “disease; if it is true that the “mental sciously, calling to our aid psycho-thefc- 
frequenl and tubereular meningitis is sixty- =777777" the ,га,1гоа'і Pace, Peub=‘- Wben «.gain and retain the 
four per cent, more common. The same 7 Ь n gf Ь ol cqcfidence ot our patient,
rule holds regarding town and country life ÜLh too 77 » . dmea.es with the expectation ol hope ot relief, a
the world over 6 ' which too often result in physical and powerlul aid to any remedy we may em-

Our educational system is largely respon- ™7Є7і°П'„,Ї''Є"Єн °!, 7. heart’ РІ0У- ”а"У °* “3 b*ve observed the 
sible for the nervous exhaustion so prevalent 7 “0н7.- l’ 7 . “л 7 be.nefi“l 7^ “P®” the patient of the con-
in the present dav. It is characterized bv '7 ° educational system tends to sultant в advice, who without change of
the same rush,'competition and menti! P.™duee mental and physical d.sewe in the treatment, has created hope of recovery 
strain that accompany the work of older n’1D,g generation, particularly those who and confidence in the medical attendant, 
heads in thie bieh-Dressure &ee are to be the mothers of our future race; The system of “suggestion,” яв practis-

Th 6 P 5 і I say if these are facts, and 1 think few ed by Professor Bernheim, of Nancy, and
., ТГ,віг*іг c®“m®n?es at an age when who have studied the subject will dispute which he does not wish to be associated 
the Kindergarten is the proper place them, then my subject is a national one, with hypnotism, has produced in his hands 
for him. The school hours are too long, and as custodians of the public health, some remarkable results, 
and in the more advanced young, the num- is it not our duty to study it, and if pos patients to prepare to go to sleep 
ber and the character of the subjects they sible, to point out a remedy P a persuasive but confident tone he suggests
are required to study imposes a tax upon Our task, I confess, will be a hard one. the symptoms of sleep. In a few minutes 
the immature brain that, if continued, must We cannot eradicate the unceasing wish the majority of patients get into
sooner or later lead to exhaustion of both for better things. If we tell a man that he ent state, not so deep as ordinary sleep
body and mind. Herbert Spencer declares, must not exhaust his brain to amass a which they answer questions, but appear 

When we examine the merciless school fortune, he will not obey us, declaring that to have less will power and independence
drilk^o which many children are subjected, he must work to keep up his corner in the than in the waking state. When in this
the wonder is not that it does great injury, social circle. If we tell him that his brain state, Professor Bernheim asserts, with 
but that they can bear it at all. requires as much rest as the muscles ot his some persistence it need oe, that the pain

To have a healthy brain, you must have arm or his leg, that if he draws too heavily or other affection has gone, and almost 
a healthy body ; draw upon either too upon either, nature will rebel, he will invariably the patient accepts the suggest- 
heavtly, and nature, always conservative, make answer that the competition is so ion, and awakens free from all symptoms.” 
will certainly balance the account. When great he cannot afford to rest. If we tell By this “psychotherapeutic” means he 
the mind is exercised, the blood supply to mm that the “nervous exhaustion” under claims to have cured very many diseases, 
the brain is increased, the vessels become Jrbich his daughter is laboring has been Most of us have recognized the effect 
more or less distended ; continue tbe die- caused by excessive mental work at ot suggestion upon the action of the bowels,
tention, and like a piece of India rubber echool, that the lateral curvature of The “will” of the individual possesses an
constantly stretched, they lose their elastic- her spine is in consequence of the sad influence ; it is asserted that it has pre- 
ity, and hypareemia of the brain with its neglect of that muscular exercise vented impending hydrophobia after the 
train of evils is the result. which nature demands, coupled with bite of a rabid animal, hysteria, etc.

The secret of a thorough education lies long continued and careless sitting posture Undoubted recoveries have taken place 
in the uniform development of all the when studying, and that the myopic state under the use of Perkins’ metallic tractors, 
powers. One should not be developed at of her eyes is the result ot overwork of hypnotism, mesmerism, homoeopathy, re- 
the expense of others. Anatomy and phy- these organs, in a stooping position and in ligious relics, music, etc. But these re- 
siology teach us that the brains of children bad light, he will probably make answer | suits may be referred to the influence upon 
under seven or eight years of age are im- that Smith’s or Brown’s daughters were at the mind. And while we must acknow- 
perfectly developed. As a rule they learn the same echool and they were not so ledge this influence, we need not ignore the 
from observation and memory, not from affected. Ask him if her mother was ner- power of nature, for mo one will deny 
understanding. Their bodies and minds vous or nearsighted P It is likely he will that recoveries have taken place in cases 
require frequent change, consequently they answer, troubled a little with both. You where neither art nor the mind could have 
cannot perform long and continued tasks will naturally exclaim, what can we do un- exercised an influence. Very many of the 
without injury. It has been justly said der such circumstances P All I can say is, recoveries under the use of nostrums, so 
that a task or lesson of fifteen minutes’ to persevere, peg away at his brain ; place unbluehingly vaunted in the present day, 
duration is long enough for a child be- before him illustrations of the mischief that should he attributed to the influence upon 
tween the ages of five and seven years, and is being done, and like the work of the the mind and the power ot nitere. 
twenty minutes for those between seven sanitarian, good will be the ultimate result. Now, gentlemen, I ehajtSWNuy peu -«ifilc 
and ten years. I wish it to be understood that I do not do not dose this paper, already longer

Daily experience and observation teach oppose education ; it is one of the bless- than I intended. The subject covers so 
us the injurious effects of long-continued ings of the age. A healthy exercise of the much ground that I have 
and excessive mental stain upon fully de- mind is beneficial ; it is necessary for the condensing it, nor do I 
veloned brains. If such injury is pro- well-being of the individual. But I do not exhausted it. Should 
duoed, and I think few will dispute it, them jrish tosee the body samfioed to tbe. mind 
how much more injurious must be іЬвеІм*Цр is too' often done in females. Mammas
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DB. В AY ARB. reason, left un- 
. controlled, will weep and pour out their 
secretions in copious streams. Should the 
shock be so extreme as to communicate a 
vibration from the centres, the nervous 
fibres will be irritated so decidedly as to 
close the arterial terminals, and shut off 
the blood stream in the vital arena. Then 
sudden and deathlike pallor will seize 
the surface of the body ; the brain cells, 
uneupplied. will fail to yield con
sciousness ; a load of blood cast on the 
■trnggling heart, the first organ to 
be robbed by the shock of its arterial blood 
supply, will sink in its beat, and all the 
powers prostrate, there will be primary 
death, syncope or faint.

Pursuing tnis subject further, we have 
the “sensory system,” specially adapted 
for bringing the nervous organization into 
communication with the external world, as 
exhibited by the “organs ot sight,” for 
condensing and focusing light, for receiv
ing a picture on the nervous screen, and 
for conveying that picture to the brain : 
tbe “organs of hearing,” for collecting at- 

heric waves which cause sound, for 
receiving the impression so collected on a 

expanse, and for transmitting 
those impressions to the brain ; the “organs 
of smell,” a nervous surface for receiving 
the impulses which odorous particles im
part to the nervous sense ; the “organ of 
touch” at the tips of the fingers, a small 
nervous body containing a little gray mat
ter and surmounting a filament of a nerve 
for receiving the special impressions con
veyed by the delicate pressure of an exter
nal object ; and lastly, we have the “organ 
of taste,” a nervous expanse in a portion 
ot the tongue and palate for the reception 
of impressions conveyed by foods, drinks 
or other substances which may enter the 
mouth.

Anatomy teaches that in every instance 
the design is carried out on the same prin
ciple, though differing in detail. There is 
in all instances a collecting part ot the or- 

her the vibrations 
absorbed ; a receiving ner- 

surface for taking up tbe impressions ; 
a special nerve originating in the nervous 
receiving surface and going to the brain, 
for conveying the impression ; and a re
ceiving part within ihe brain itself, by 
which the impression is finally brought into 
the physi ;al domain .of thought and 
sciousness.

When we reflect upon this wonderful 
mechanism of which 1 have given you a 
very superficial glance, we can readily un
derstand the influence the mind can exer
cise over the functions of the body. And 
our experience teaches us that the effect of 
an emotion varies with the impression or 
shock producing it. There are divergent 
theories regarding the seat of the emotions. 
Without discussing that point, I shall use 
the word as expressing the result of " 
pressions upon the brain.

An emotion may, and often does, act up
on all the sensations, upon the voluntary 
and the involuntary muscles, and upon tbe 

nic functions.
would lead me into a discussion be

yond the scope of this paper, were I to 
enumerate the many and various disorders 
that may and do originate in emotion. It 
is sufficient to say that it does toot directly 
cause pain, but it often arrests it ; that its 
influence upon tbe voluntary muscles is seen 
in joy, fear, grief, anger, etc., and upon 
the involuntary muscles by its action upon 
the heart, the circulation, the skin, the 

the bladder and tbe urethra. It 
may, and often does, excite, modify, or 
suspend the organic functions, causing 
changes in nutrition, secretion and excre
tion.

'- *%
Tbe Address on Medicine Delivered by Dr. 

Bayard at tbe Meeting of tbe Canadian 
Medical Association In St.
Bflect of Thought on tbe Body. htwiillEztiml

IT IS
Vsllts ujr Otter

an(Dominion Medical Monthly.)

Haring been requested, and haring 
promised to deliver the address on Medi
cine before the present meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association, I am re
minded of the story of a trapper in the far 
west, who, wben relating his adventure 
with a beaver, declared that he had chased 
the animal so hard that he ran up a tree.
When told that beavers did not run up 
trees, be scratched his head, thought a 
little, and made answer that he guessed 
the beaver had got to do it that time.
Now, having promised, I am very much 
in the position of that beaver—I have to 
get up that tree. Should I climb ungrace
fully or “stumble by the way,” I hope 
due allowance will be made for one who is 
not much accustomed to tree climbing.

I have chosen for my subject, “The in
fluence of the mind upon the body,” not 
with a view of placing before you any
thing new, but in the hope of reminding 
you ot “a power for good and tor evil,” 
which I think, does not receive at the 
hands ot the profession the consideration 
which it deserves. I am supported in the 
statement by Sir B. W. Richardson, who 
says, “It is remarkable how very little 
the question of tbe origin ot physicial dis
eases from mental shock or influence has 
been studied.”

In commencing this inquiry. I need only 
to remind you that the foundation of the 
“nervous system” occupies and fills the 
skull and the spinal canal, namely, the 
cerebum, the cerebellum, tbe medulla 
oblongata and the spinal cord. The cere
brum and cerebellum are divided into two 
hemispheres, and proceeding trom them for 
about an inch in length we bave the medulla, 
oblongata, and from it the spinal cord.
Each portion is made up of two kinds of ner
vous matter, one distinctly white, the other 
distinctly gray. In the brain the gray is 
all on tbe outside, the white matter being 
enclosed within it, while in the spinal cord 
the gray is in the centre, and the white 
outside. All are enclosed in three mem
branes—the dura mater, the pia mater, 
and the arachnoid.

In relation to the nerves, some go dir
ectly from the brain, the nerves of special 
sense, to the eye, the ear and the nose.
Those which issue from the spinal cord 
pass off from it in pairs, on each side of 
the cord—thirty-one pairs, each having 
two origins, one from the back segment, 
the other from the front segment of the 
cord, and dividing into two roots at their 
atirt, but soon uniting into common or 
compound nerves, and with the others 
from the brain, not destined to go to tbe 
organs of sense, are distributed to the 
fleshy parts, accompanying, ramifying 
with, and controlling the vascular system.

The cerebro-spinal is one nervous sys
tem. There is a second one—the gang- 
lienic—a double chain of nervous matter 
passing from tbe brain through the neck 
and along the front of the spinal column, 
the masses of which in each chain are 
twenty-eight in number, tbe largest the 
size of an almond. Springing from these 
central masses, a set ot nerves pass off in 
four directions, many communicating with 
the nerves of the cerebro-spinal system.
In addition to this chain of ganglia, there 
are other ganglia and plexuses of sym
pathetic nerves connected with the heart 
and all the vital organs ; and one great 
ganglia, the “ semilunar,” receiving 
branches from the cerebro-spinal system, 
and which sends off radiating branches to 
the stomach, liver, diaphragm, kidneys 
and intestines.

Whenever an external vibrating im
pression is made on a part of the great 
terminal surface—as a picture to the 
eye, a sound to the ear or a friction 
to the skin—the vibration is conveyed 
directly away to tbe communicating 
centre, telling it, as it were, what has 
occurred. Or we shall see some indication 
of will made in a centre, and conveyed was suffering from an 
from thence to the nervous termination, 
bidding it to set in motion muscular fibre, 
and creating for a time motion of body 
and limb.

All kinds of motor connections from the 
centre pass through the front columns of 
the spinal cord, while all counter impres
sions from the extremities of the nerves to 
the commanding centres pass through the 
posterior columns ot the spinal cord.

Thus in the cerebro-spinal system we 
notice the connections between will and 
the actions of will ; the mode by which the 
special impressions of the outer world are 
impressed upon the inner man to inspire 
him while he lives with the life of the outer 
world, and the mode by which he responds 
to or reflects back those inspirations.

Should the great centres of the cerebro
spinal system be injured, they cannot re
ceive external impressions, deliver com
mands in response, or reflect back what 
they have received, in due time or order.

By a sudden blow or mental impulse of 
surprise or emotion, the centres of this 
second nervous system, being for a mom- 
sot overpowered* the blush of red blood 
on the cheeks and over tbe surface of the 
body will declare that the control over the
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“ Pain” is believed to be the result of 
stimuli applied to the sensory nerves, and 
its varieties are as manifold as its degrees, 
depending upon the nerve supply to tbe 
part and the excitability of the individual. 
No satisfactory account has yet been given 
as to the molecular changes accompanying 
it, consequently its essence cannot be de
fined.

Emotional excitement often prevents the 
perception of pain and occasionally ban
ishes it. Persons have been wounded in 
battle without being aware of injury until 
tbe excitement ot contest was over. The 
severest injuries have been inflicted upon 
lunatics without tbeir exhibiting the slight
est expression of pain.

As an illustration, I mav mention the 
fact of an insane woman who deliberately 
held her hand in a pot of boiling soft soap, 
destroying it so as to require its removal. 
She laughed, sang and talked nonsense 

ng the operation. I need not say 
that this was prior to the days of antethe- 
tics. In another instance, wben removing 
the eye of a lunatic, be did not exhibit the 
slightest expression ot pain. In these cases 
tbe mental pre-occupation must have been 
such as to prevent tbe sensory nerves from 
conveying tbe impression to the brain.

Many years ago I experienced the effect 
ol the mind upon pain when driving from 
Sussex on a bright, moonlight night. I 

attack of lumbago, 
pain was so severe that I was compelled 
alk my horse. While doing so, three 

men approached me, demanding money. I 
declined to give any, and having a heavy 
hunting whip with a brass hammer on its 
end, I wound the lash round my band and 
started my horse. One of the men seized the 
rein ; his act brought him within reach of 
my whip. I struck him, he fell, and I 
thought I had killed him. From that 
moment the pain left me ; the man did not 
die. nor did tbe

Most of
mind upon pain when approaching the 
dentist’s chair.

The action of the heart may be increased, 
become irregular in its beat, or be sus
pended, under emotional influence or ex
citement. Weber showed that by irritat
ing the vagus nerve the action of the heart 
was snddently arrested ; when the irrita
tion was suspended the action became 
normal. Hunter used to say, “My life is 
at the mercy of any scoundrel who chooses 
to put me in a passion.” Singularly 
enough, he died from that cause. It is 
claimed that a change in the constituents 
of the blood has been caused by emotional 
excitement creating an increase in the 
number of the white globules and a defi
ciency in the number of red corpuscles and 
their beemoglobin, thereby preventing the 
oxygenation of the issues.

Very shortly after I commenced practice 
I had an unpleasant experience ot emotional 
syncope. A medical friend asked me to

f
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he sends for usI 4 HAWKER’S
і Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.I 1
:ijj duri It gives neu> strength and vigor to 

Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 
and all weakened organs.

Alt Druggists sell It. 50c. a Bottle. Sx for $2.50 
M/d. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St John.N.B.
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pain return.
us are familiar with the effect of. Hundreds of business men in this 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and doubt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

■йВі

■

J Isn’t it worth a trialP Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. Weі

will. give yon a handsome, well 
written adv4., a splendid circulation, 
and if the people want your goods
there should be no doubt about the
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U/ШДО “It is ft pretty drees, I know," she said,' 
“But 1 am not sure that Polly won’t look 
like a little circus girl when she gets it on !” 
I would never had thought of such a thing, 
but onoe she suggested the idea I could 
not help agreeing with her, to a certain ex
tent. t never forgot her remark, and 
somehow whenever I see an overdressed 
child the little circus girl cantering around 
the ring on her small роп/, with flowing 
hair, and spangled skirts, rises up in my 
mind.

To return to the babies who are not 
circus girls however ; the little dresses 
and coats worn by ladies of three and four 
years old, are quite handsome enough for 
their mothers. They*are trimmed with 
the richest lace, with fur, embroidery, and 
velvet, or satin, and they are made long 
enough to entirely cover the dress beneath.

One dainty little garment shown in a New 
York shop and considered a very plain 
coat indeed, was of baby blue bengaline, 
trimmed with bands of golden beaver fur.

Mother Fashion has not been nqgïèctibgŸtif unnecessary work on the mothers, but 
the younger branches of her large family gives'the children the appearance of walk- 
this autumn. In fact I think she has be- ing dolls, and makes thêta vain before 
stowed moraattention on them than usual, their time.
and the result is that the small boys and І once knew a clever young mother who 

girls look like little pictures cut out of had just one little girl and the child was

1/ I
і

à
% I

і
ІгаиІР- * Th® collar which was of the silk was cut back 
1^*5? and front in two deep Vandyke points out-

lined by bands of the fur. The sleeves%
â were huge puffs gathered into cuffs which 

і, were trimmed with two bands of the tor ;
over the shoulders was a draping of the 

і silk, which was not exactly a frill but which 
showed a lining of tan silk. The whole 
garment was lined with tan silk. With the 
coat was a little bonnet of blue bengaline 
trimmed with frill of cream lace and beaver 
tails.

Жf*

Mm m
Ж

Less showy but quite as expensive coats 
for girls from tour to seven years old, are 
tailor made jackets with strapped seams 
and long coats of fashionable woolen cloths 

, in a variety of colors, tan, blue, red, French 
gray, and even cream. For older girls
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Comfort
п:ч— ELEGANT CHEVIOT FALL COSTUMES.

inset in the back and front. The bertha is formed of wide black velvet ribbon, end- і 
ing in long flots. The center figure shows Havana cheviot, buttoned diagonally on I 
the skirt and with rosettes on tne waist. The figure at the right shows a diagonal ! 
cheviot trimmed with castle braid in fancy pattern. The waist and sleeves are of ! 
green faille.

[i!

IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “ Improved All-Feather- 
bone Corsets.” No side steels to 
break, hurt or rust.

TRY A PAIR.
All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

-'Vв
mі

both her idol and her plaything ; no baby 
ever had more beautiful clothes, or more 
dainty belongings. The mother had plenty 
of money of her very own, and she lavished 
it on the baby to her heart’s content. The 
finest embroideries, the most delicate laces 
and the daintiest of silks surrounded that 
lucky infant from her birth, and when she 
grew older Tt was just the same. The 
child was always so exquisitely dressed that 
she never seemed to give her clothes a 
thought or know that she was better 
clothed than other children. She wore 
her tiny ring, her little gold bangles and 
her small locket and cba;n just as other 
little ones wear a string of glass beads, and 
she seemed happy, but somehow she never 
wanted to go out after a rain and paddle 
about in the little pools of water in the 
back yard, or make mud pies on the front 
doorstep ; she was unnaturally proper and 
unnaturally sedate. Before she was tour 
years old she had two silk dresses, one

fashion plates, when they are dressed to go 
down town with mamma. The pity is that 
they won’t stay looking that way for any 
length of time.

Wee boys under six years old wear 
funny little suits consisting either of kilts, 
or ridiculously brief trousers and full baggy 
blouse waists, with frilled fronts, wide fril
led sailor collars, and trilled cuffs turned 
over their little Eton jackets, which show a 
general allowance of the blouse all around 
them. These little shirt waists will be 
worn in the house all winter, and for out 
door wear there are miniature reefers with 
many pockets, and brass buttons enough 
to delight the heart of any small boy. For 
cold weather the reefers often display fur 
collars and cuffs, and there are, ot course, 
long overcoats, which are more comfortable 
for the depth of winter.

Mothers who have both boys and girls, 
say it is so much easier to dress the boys, 
because there is very little variety in the
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Typewriter,ATTRACTIVE FALL NOVELTIES.
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dor:' browu rosettes. At the left is a point lace pelerine collar, with a white clnnon 
vest front aivt draped collar and chou.
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Г/Щ,A 41 here has been very little change from the 

fashions ot the spring and summer—the 
garments are developed in different mater
ials, that is all, and the colors are very 
bright, the trimmings very pretty, and the 
entire effect very jaunty and trim. Little 
Figaro jackets are much worn, over blouse 
waists, and the leg of mutton sleeves are 
simply the counterpart ot those worn by 
their mothers, only on a smaller scale.

A pretty and practical dress tor a girl 
of ten or eleven years, and which may be 
made up in any of the new autumn goods, 
and in the latest shades, such as corn-flower 
blue, any of the new shades of cream and 
amber which are so much worn now, vio
let or purple ; has a blouse waist which

Have your druggist give you five cents’ 
worth of gum benzoin, over which is 
poured five cents’ worth of alcohol—the 
ready-made tincture of benzoin will not do.
Let this mixture stand over night. Then T., .
pour into a four or five ounce bottle about
a quarter inch ot your solution, and fill '
Гші1куТи”ІПГіїь r.‘plM8L.rodorWillT^ Thia isa well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters 

it discreetly on your cheeks with a soit figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
r'oth. If it stings unkindly more water ЦО0 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at a popular price 
dîeciplînery offices—th™ w?H doyyou good! for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type- 

This lotion is perfectly harmless, inexpen- writer built for and capable of BEAL work. While not as rapid as the 
Ikin'. ІЄапТ In Pthêdehand?"fUp?rsëveriîg larSe machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 

maidens, will positively remove tan ana rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
freckles. Astra.
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fro understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.ж

УЯ Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In
5 minutes.

Weighs only 4 sounds—most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon compact, takes up butLHttle 
Prints from the tyoe direct.

Prints on flat surface.

11
figures and marks™71 In all.

I/ Writes just like a $100 machine.
I

S" room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Cepltel and lower-case keyboard. 

alike—easily mastered.
margin play” for the small 

lettera which do moat of 
the work.

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress ooplaa

■

ЛІ Tell you Children 

will grow up to have a 
clear and healthy skin 
if they use

Щ
•ip

;

Writing always in sight. 
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

MoreFAYETTA, BROCADE AND SILK MUSLIN DOWNS.
The party drees on the left ie of pale blue silk muelin, striped with white, made . 

with three skirts trimmed with plaited mfdee. The sleeves and waiet are of plain 
silk mnslin trimmed with flowers. The center drem. for an elderly Indy, їв of prime . 
brocade trimmed with ribbon and guipure laoe. The gown on the right м of ivory 
fayetta, demi train, with narrow self ruffles. The sleeves are of embroidered silk i 
muslin and the waist is of fayetta.

Is

BABY’S OWN SOAP, Packed securely in handsome ease and expressed to any address on 
receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified cheek. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

.i
pink, and trimmed with white laoe, and
the іоШег"|«1«-Ч>1пв, with trimming, of Я.ПГІ don’t YOU f01*gét it ЯПСІ £2T©t 
white silk emtabide* aU worked by hand, ° =
and of aspeeiai Pattern. Her mother. ЯОТПВ CIlGiljp SUDSL1LUIÔ. 
was slugging чи Л», latter dress when it
was finished amti li iwas exclaiming at its . .

the albert toilet smp co

Uahion ot boys’ clothes, and they do not 
need so many to keep them going, but I 
cannot understand it myself, and I am cer- 

I would rather drees two girls, than 
one boy. I must confess though, that there 
** a decided tendency to overdress little 
pris, just now, and that tbe custom isamis- 
teke, since it not only entails a great deal

IRA CORNWALL,
€ton.A«snt «or MsrittaNlProvteMs» Beard of Trade B'ldgH 8t*Joha, N. B«,
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Footwear for

Pall.і .

• •—J F Уои have not already, you will soon be buying your winter FOOTWEAR. 

See our stock before doing so. We are showing the most desirable of Felt Slippers, 
Felt Buskins, Felt Button Boots, Felt Balmorals, Warm Lined Skating Boots, Leggings 
Cloth Gaiters, etc.

WATERBURY & RISING,
ex . Q1Q Union Streets.

lastene in the back, and a Figaro jacket 
curved off about two inches above the 
waifct line. This jacket has pointed revere 
reaching out beyond the armhole and leg of 
mutton eloevee made very close at the wrist, 
the collar of the blouse is shallow, and 
very slightly curved, and the belt is point
ed at the lower edge. The skirt is very 
toll, quite plain, gathered to the belt, and 
falls in full foulds. A sash tied into a bow 
at the back, and with flowing ends, may 
be worn instead of the belt. Yellow is so 
fashionable as a trimming this season, that 
the dress described might be very effective
ly made of amber cloth, with blouse of 
yellow mrke silk, or cashmere, and revere, 
collar, cuffs and belt of purple velvet or 
satin.

The summer girl with cheeks of tan or 
freckles is hereby assured that far safer 
than most oflhe complexion lotions which 
are advertised is a very simple compound 
which is copied from an old recipe-book, 
where it was entered under the head і 
“Lola Montez Complexion Wash 
Freckles.”

Genuine Jenkins’Valves,
Common Globe Valves.

GUARANTEED TIGHT.
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings. Packings ot all kinds ; Waste and Oils.

GET MY PRICES.

J. S. CURRIE,
Mill, Steamboat and Railway Supplies,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Ab Brent In the Early Days ef a Tough 
Kansas Town

MHMMLOCK HOLM Я S' СЯЯАТОВ.

A Description of His Study by a Famous 
Canadian.

The following extract introduces a “real 
conversation” between A. Conan Doyle,the 
versatile English author, and Robert Barr, 
the versatile Canadian author. Mr. Вал
ів responsible for this description of Conan 
Doyle’s study :

Conan Doyle’s study, workshop, and 
smoking-room is a nice place in a d 
pour, and 1 pan recommend the novelist’s 
brand of cigarettes. Show me the room 
in which a man works, and I’ll show you— 
how to smoke his cigarettes. The work
bench stands in the corner—one of those 
flat-topped desks so prevalent in England. 
The English author does not seem to take 
kindly to the. haughty, roller-top American 

- desk, covered with transparent varnish 
and twenty three patents.

There is a bookcase, filled with solid 
historical volumes for the most part. The 
most remarkable feature of the room is a

NAEOLBON'S LOVE-BTORI.

The Girl he Loved Afterwards Became 
Queen of Sweden.

In April, 1796, Napoleon received 
orders to juin the Army of the West. 
When he reached Paris he found that it was 
the infantry to which he was signed. Such a 
change was considered a disgrace to the 
army. He refused to go. It was the 
collapse of what seemed to be a career, the 
shutting of the gate he had worked so 
fiercely to open. He must begin again, 
and he did not see how.

A sort of despair settled over him.. “lie 
declaimed against fate,” the Duchesse 
d’Abrantes. “I was idle and discontented,” 
he says of himself. He went to the theatre 
and sat sullen and inattentive through the 
gayest of plays. “He had moments of fierce 
hilarity,” says Bourrienne.

A pathetic distaste of effort came over 
him at times; he wanted to settle. “If I

HUMPHREYS’s то ТАЖТЛ
ТНЯІВ

9 AkÆL* Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with Susipfaxqys' 
Witch Надої Oil as a curative and 

It has been 
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fisttuas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed br Caked Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore ana Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Sold by Druggist*, or sent post-paid on rseeiptof price. 
НІШГНВВТв'MID. 00., Ill Alls

“The toughest, cussedest wild West 
town I ever knew,” said Buffalo Bill once, 
“was Newton, Kan., as it was in the early 
seventies. Dodge City and Macon Junc
tion used to figure in the newspapers as the 
typical tough towns on the border, but 
Newton could give them cards and spades 
on wholesale depravity and recklessness.”

Newton today is wide awake, enterpris
ing, and peaceable, and the citizens know 
only by tradition of the scenes of blood of 
the early days. It has a handsome opera 
house, costly and imposing county build
ings hundreds of pretty homes, wide aven
ues or residences, long commercial streets, 
and prosperous wholesale and manufactur
ing concerns.

In the spring of 1871 the terminus of 
the Sante Fe Railroad was at Emporia. It 
was determined to build to a point seventy- 
five miles further west. The object was 
to catch the Texas cattle trade. Two
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SLEEP

CROUP, WHOOPIM coves 
COUGHS AND COLDS, LONS

LIFEI OVER 40 YEARS IN* UShi 
as gents рік bottle.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
•AIMT MUM, Ж. в» A Фу

MENTAL STRONG
NERVESENERIFOR FIFTY YEARS I і 

MRS. WINSLOW’S : 
SOOTHING SYRUÇ

Millions ef Mothers !
while Teething for over . 

It soothes the child, softens the < 
gums, allays all jpaln, cares wind colic, and 1 
to the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenty-live Cento a Bottle.

It Curesі і
! І - AVERS

Sarsaparilla
series of water-color drawings done by 
Conan Doyle’s father. The Doyle family 
has always been a family of artists, and the 
celebrated cover of “ Punch” is, as every
body knows, the work of Dicky Doyle. 
The drawings by Mr. Doyle’s father are 
most weird and imaginative, being in art 
something like what Edgar Allan Poe’s 
stories are in fiction.

There are harpoons on the wall, for 
Doyle has been a whale-fisher in his time, 
and has the skull of a polar bear and the 
stuffed body of an Iceland falcon to show 
that his aim was accurate. There are but 
two other Iceland falcons in England. The 
novelist came nearer to the North Pole 
than New York is to Chicago, and it has 
always struck me as strange that he did 
not take a sleeping-car and go through to 
the Pole and spend a night there. But he 
was young and let opportunities slip. He 
spent his twenty-first birthday within the 
Arctic Circle.

Conan Doyle is not a man who 
extremes, but it seems to me that 
in the matter of his voyaging. He came 
home from the Arctic circle, took bis de
gree at Edinburgh, and at once shipped 
for the west African coast.

On the bookcase in the study there stands 
a bust of a man with a keen, shrewd face.

“Who is the statesman P” I asked.
_ “Oh, that is Sherlock Holmes,” said

could have that house,” he said one day to 
Bourrienne, pointing to an empty house 
near by, “with my friends and a cabriolet, 
I should be the happiest of men.” He 
clung to his friends with a sort 01 despera
tion, and his letters to Joseph are touch
ing in the extreme.

Love as well as failure caused his melan
choly. All about him. indeed, turned his 
thoughts to marriage. Joseph 
married, and bis happiness made him en
vious. “What a lucky rascal Joseph is !” 
he said. Junot, madly m love with Pauline, 
was with him. The two young men wan
dered through the alley of the Jardin dea 
Plantes ' and discussed Junot’s passion. 
In listening to his friend. Napolean thought 
of himself. He had been touched by De
siree Clary, Joseph’s sister-law ; a charm
ing girl, with beautiful eyes and a sweet 
smile,though absurdly romantic. Why not 
try to win her ? And he began to demand 
news of her from Joseph. Desiree has 
asked for his portrait, and he writes : “I 
shall have it taken for her; you give it to 
her, it she still wants it ; it not. keep it 
yourself.” He is cross when he does not 
liave news of her, accuses Joseph of pur
posely omitting her name from bis letters 
and Desiree herself of forgetting him. At 
last he consults Joseph : “If I remain here 
it is just ' possible that I might feel inclined 
to commit the folly of marrying. I should be 
glad of a line from you on the subject. You 
might perhaps speak to Eugenie’s (De
siree’s) brother and let me know what he 
says, and then it will be settled.” He waits 
the answer to his overtures “with impat
ience urges his brother to arrange things 
so that nothi 
long for.”
Later she married Bernadette and became 
Queen of Sweden.

Yet in all these varying mood she was 
never idle. As three years before he and 
Bourrienne indulged in financial specula
tions ; he tried to persuade Joseph to in
vest his wife’s dot in the property of the 
emigres, and he pushed hie brothers as if 
he had no personal ambition. One of his 
plans for himself was to go to Turkey. For 
two or three years, in fact, Napoleon had 
thought of the Orient as a possible field for 
bis genius, and his mother had often 
worried lest he should go.

has been need by 
for their children

WITCH HAZEL OILM. Haimnerly, a well-known bnslness man 
of Hillsboro, Va., sends tills testimony to 
the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ago, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving 
a sore which led to erysipelas. My sufferings 
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, before I had finished the 
first bottle. I experienced great relief: the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.’*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ham,

Cures others, will cure you

і
f і men went and camped on the spot in April, 

8171. There was not a toot of lumber 
then in what is now Harvey county,Kan. 
These men were the pioneers of the town that 
Capt. John Sebastian afterward named 
Newton. Six weeks later there was a 
population of nearly 2,000. The history 
of the town tor the first eight months is a 
story of lawlessness and bloodshed that has 
probably never been equalled 
tinent,although other places,mini 
and cattle towns, have kept up 
of the pistol a greater length ot time. As 
soon as it became known that Newton was 
to be the end ot the railroad for a year, and 
that it was to be a cattle shipping point, 
whiskey sellers, gamblers, flocked there by 
hundreds. Of course many respectable 
men seeking a legitimate business went 
there, too, but the object of the majority of 
the new comers was to rob the cowboys and 
cattlemen.

For months it was a never-ending battle 
between these lawbreakers on the one side 
and the men who knew no law on the other. 
From first to last thirty-six persons were 
killed with their boots on. At last a 
dozen gambling houses were run on the 
main street and the doors were kept open 
day and night, including Sunday. One 
of them, the “Gold Room,” was capable 
of holding 500 or 600 people. Every 
known kind ot gambling was practised, A 
scene occurred in this place one Sunday 
night that is not often witnessed. A metti- 
odist preacher went to the boss of the place, 
•’Doc” Thayer, and requested permission 
to hold divine service. It was granted, and 
with every gambling table running and the 
bar sending out its liquid hell, the preacher, 
the Rev. Mr. Hahn, stood up and told the 
story of the man of Nazareth, 
had finished his sermon a quarrel arose at 
one ot the card tables and a man was shot.

It is not intended to give a detailed ac
count ot the murders. If a gang of cow
boys rode into town, the smallest provoca
tion would set their guns going, and going 
to kill. A bond election was held. Sev
eral special constables were appointed for 
election day. One of them was a Texan 
named Martin. At the polls there was a 
quarrel between him and a big Irishman, 
who called himself McCluskey, but whose 
real name was Arthur Delaney. The re
sult of that quarrel was the death of eight 
men and one woman and the wounding of 
an equal number. After the election was 
over McCluskey and Martin met in the 
Lone Star saloon and renewed the quarrel.
A proposition was made and accepted to 
go out on the street and settle it with the 
net. Both men laid off their belts and 
started for the street. Martin had a gun 
hidden in his boot, and just after the door 
was reached he went down after it, intend
ing to kill the Irishman. McCluskey was 
too quick for him, and, taking the gun 
away from Martin, shot him dead. McCIus- 
key gave himself up and was acquitted.

Martin had a host of friends, and they 
vowed vengeance on his slayer. His d« a h 
led to what has always been known as the 
“big killing” in Newton. There were 
three dance halls across the railroad train 
in what was known as “Hyde Park.” In 
one of them the “big killing”
McCluskey was a hanger on at one of 
them. Martin’s friends swore they would 
kill him and all who took his part. The 
engagement took place according to pro
gramme. McCluskey was killed early in 
the fray. He had two holes through his 
neck and enough lead was scattered about 
through bis body to make any one who 
discovered his grave imagine that he has 
struck a paying lead mine. A man on the 
McCluskey side shot nine of the long-horn 
crowd, and did it in a novel way. Know
ing that the fight would occur, this man, 
Riley by name, went prepared to make 
himself felt. He had four six-shooters on 
him. At the first pop of a gun he deliber
ately walked up to a Texan and shot him 

he eye, then running his two arms be
tween the arms and body of the dead man 
he made a human barricade and shot at 
will from a sate ambush. After the fight 
he went out, mounted a horse, and left. 
The dead at the big killing were speedily 
disposed ot, and the wounded taken care

Do you Write for the Papers 7
/ і У If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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TURKISH
47V DYES

Cj|4rMCoMumptlon,Coughs, Croup,Sore 

Sold by Samuel Watters.
State where you saw this and you will re

ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.і
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EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

TURKEYS,
CHICKENS GEESE AND DUCKS.

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal 

Ontario Fresh Pork.
SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.КІ

“A young sculptor named Wilkins, from 
Birmingham, sent it to me. Isn’t it good?”

“Excellent. By the way, is Sherlock 
Holmes really dead ?”

“Yes ; I shall never write another Holmes 
story.”

Dr. Conan Doyle is a methodical worker 
and a hard worker. He pastes up over his 
mantel-shelf a list of the things he intends 
to do in the coming -six months, and 
sticks to his task until it is done. He
must be a great disappointment to his old n s-^w
teacher. When he had finished school the
teacher called the boy up before him and » ”WanDJ4

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER АГО REPAIRED. I am going io e»y something” to IMi.KOGERSdRÛS.ÇJ

76 KING STREET. ^ guarantee^

J™ \MeridenBritanniaCo
of this bard reading, Doyle sets down in a 
note-book. Some rimes all he gets out of 
several volumes is represented by a couple 
of pages in this book. In turning over the 
most recent pages I saw much about Na
poleon, and I knew that some marvel
ously good short stories which Doyle has 
recently written, are set in the stormy 
period of Napoleon’s time.

I
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Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.
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Bat He was Not as Happy Afterward as He

A ludicrous incident occurred in one of 
the prominent churches in this city on a 
recent Sunday which is liable to cool the 
churchgoing ardor of the young min in the 
case and be a feature in the experience of 
the young lady that she will not soon for-

JAMES S. ІІТ 4 SOI,Ï

Tailors,
Have removed* from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

as you may want it in a hurry.->4 The Improved 
« Family s» KMTTU

The Seven Wonder, of Сомі. A 6*41 JTÏÎl KnîtUnî
Corea, like the world oi Ihe ancient», tfS'Sgi

has it» "seven wonder»." Briefly stated, ■ wJI KNITTER on the Market
they are ae follow» :—First, a hot mineral J ' ÏÏI— Tilts I, the oen to me A Child
epKog near Kin-Shantoa, the healing ї'тЧ
properties of which are believed by the E І Ю We can furnish ribbfagattach-
people to be miraculous. No matter what a Q "* Wrtt*
w?,T 0UNMS KHITTIHC ШСНІНЕ MNDAS, ONT.

wonder is two springs situated at i 
siderable distance from each other ; in fact, 
they have the breadth ot the entire penin
sula between them. They have two ... .. _
peculiarities—when one is full the other is Well РГЄ88Є0.

terranean passage, one is bitter and the enti7 clothed, 
other pure and sweet. The third wonder is l|AUfAaA ;
a cold wave cave—a cavern from which a ■■UVVcoI UGSIgjflSy 
wintry wind perpetually blows. The force 
of the wind from the cave is such that a
strong man cannot stand before it. A for- . „ niMBDCI, u___, * m
est that cannot be eradicated is the fourth "• CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
wonder. No matter what injurv is done to 
the roots ot the trees, which are large pines, 
they will sprout up again directly, like the 
phoenix from the ashes. The fifth is the 
most wonderful of all. It is the famous 
‘floating stone.” It stands, or seems to 

stand, in front of the palace erected in its 
honor. It is an irregular cube of great bulk.
It appears to be resting on the ground, 
free from supports on all sides ; but.

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE. .
get.1 PILGRIM PAHTS.The young man, immaculate in a long 
coat, light creased trousers and spotless 
linen, was ushered to a seat directly in 
front of a bewitching and stylishly dressed 
young lady on whose curly head reposed an 
elaborate and expensive model of milliner’s 
art, the principal feature of ‘ which 
very large and beautiful pi

When the good dominie commenced his 
long prayer the young man’s thoughts 
were evidently on his fair neighbor, and 
consequently he neglected to assume an 
attitude of reverence.

Not so with the young lady, 
diately bowed her head on the 
seat in front, and the plume of her hat 
brushed the back of the young man’s neck.

Thinking it a fly, he tried to scare it away 
with his hand : but, like the cat, it “ came 
back” with the persistence of a book agent, 
and after several vain attempts to keep it 
off his neck visions of centipedes, 
pions, tarantulas and other po 
sters filled his agonized mind.

With desperation born of despair, he 
made one grand grab, secured the trouble
some object, gave a quick, strong ierk 
and landed the gorgeous plume in ms lap.

Of course the young lady was surprised 
and indignant, and the young man was so 
embarrassed that he forgot to apologize at 
the close ot the service.

.
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OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.
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s] “d PRINCE ALBERT, | ! 
g [ FULL DRESS 8UIT. j|

WSend for samples of whatl yon 
need and eelf-measnring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded.

Agent» wanted everywhere.

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kinds, 
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REMOVAL. 
BR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
168 Germain Street, St. John.
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der is the “hot stone,” which from remote SPECTACLES
ages, has lain glowing with heat on top of Yvr піаллгл
a large hill. The seventh and last Corean ETE BLASSES

er is a drop of the aweatof Buddha. flPFDl Cl АССГС
For thirty paces around the temple in which UiLIIH ULHOOLO
it is enshnned not a blade of grass will І ПСИC АУП Dlkflll7Pfi
grow* There are no trees or flowers inside LUIfnw AMU DHUMAEwi
the sacred square. Even the animals de- Cl I VFD DA ARC
cline to profane a spot so holy. OILIER QUUUdf

JEWELLRY, 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KIND ST,, 
FERGUSON & PAGE.

NAPOLÉON AND JUNOT.

The Coolness of the Young Sergeant Hie 
Passport to Success.

The circumstances which brought Junot 
and Napoleon together at Toulon 
especially heroic. Some one was needed 
to carry an order to an exposed point. 
Napoleon asked tor an under officer, auda
cious and intelligent. Jnnot, then a ser
geant, waa sent. “Take off your uniform 
and carry this order there,” said Napoleon, 
indicating the point.

Junot blushed and his eyes flashed. “I 
am not a spy,” he answered ; “find some 
one beside me to execute such an order.”

“Yon refuse to obey P” said Napoleon.
“I am ready to obey,” answered Junot, 

“but I will go in my uniform or not at til.
It is honor enough then for these-----
Englishmen.” The officer smiled and let 
him go, but be took pains to find out his

I
GORDON LIVINGSTON,-i lGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 1: of. ERILGRIMIPANTDCO’Y.Mike Fitzpatrick kept a dive that he call
ed the “Side Track.” The unlucky fel
low who got in there found himself side
tracked until his money was gone. Some 
of the decent people were bold enough to 
protest against his robberies, among others 
a prominent merchant. Mike did not like 
any interference with his business, and one 
morning he primed himself with more of 
his vile whiskey than usual and started out 
to kill. The merchant was sought, but he 
happened to be out of his store. Mike 
went up the street threatening everybody 
and walked into a saloon. There he saw 
the city’s police judge, George Halliday, 
and, without the slightest provocation or 
warning, he shot him through the heart.
The marshall, Jack Johnson rested his Win
chester rifle on a well curb and shot him 
down. This was Newton’s last killing.
An hour afterwards the citizens had formed 
a league and the suspicious characters were 
notified to leave. They left.

Tom Carson, a nephew of old Kit Carson, 
was sent for at one time and came to take 
the marehalshipofthe town. He staved r\\ 
three weeks. The toughs had it in for him, W 
and to save his life be skipped. “Wild 
Bill" (J. H. Hickox) tried to be marshal.
He couldn’t do it. Marshal King was kill
ed in the discharge of his duties.

Collections Mode. Remittances Prompt. were
» Dock St., . - SLJol^N.B. 

or P. O. Box 160/~v- .w
fey arc# art, Kent Conaty, N. B.

І HOTELS. A Horsey Duke.
The late Duke of Somerset devoted 

life to the 
e Duke of

we Sun.■ ^ALMORAL HOTEL,

ІГО Charlotte Street, dL John, N. B4 
A. L. Spbhcbb Prop.,

The Leading gi.bO per day nouse of the City, feeing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

practically the whole of his long 
art of driving. He and the lat 
Beaufort were the finest amateur whips of 
their day. Such an enthusiast was he that 

time he used to drive the “Age” 
from London to Oxford, dine at Mitre, 
and then drive the Gloucester night mail 
back to London. This day’s work, under
taken voluntarily, only allowed two honra 
in the twenty-four for sleep. Of late years 
he kept the horse bazaar at Plymouth, 
letting out teams to the officers of the 
garrison and giving them instruction in his 
favorite art. It was his boast that through
out his career he had never had the slight
est accident. The duke wrote a great 
many interesting treatises on horses.

I
The first of American Newspapers 

CHARLES A. DANA Editer.

The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

■

і DAVID CONNELL,HOTEL,

Сопкове етапом, Мапажаека, N. В. 

JOHN H. МоШ ERNST, Proprietor.

Opened in Joaoory. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete how in Northern New Brunswick. 
JKLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

QONNOBSr
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES

«-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horae» Boerfled en ressemble tenu.
trBoiHluiCtaiUpinkin. Лівій Ou 

at abort notice.

The Sunday Sun Yi

A few dey» later Napoleon celled 1er 
•erne one in the rank» who wrote a fine 
hand to come to him. Jnnot offered hhn- 
•elf, end aat down cloae to the battery to 
write the letter. He had scarcely finished 
when a bomb thrown by the Eo| 
near by and covered him and his 
earth.

"Good," raid Jnnot, laughing. “I shall 
not need any sand to dry the ink."

Bonaparte looked at lbe youne man,who 
had not even tremblAd a* the danger. 
From that time the young sergeant remain
ed with the commander of artillery.
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Com Кіц ail Price fa. «nett.
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
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Price 5o.s copy; by msll $2s yesr. 
Dslly, by msll - - $6 в year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, • •
The Weekly, - - • $1 a year.
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Consumption and lung troubles are the canoe of 
tally one third of fee mortality in America. Pre
vention Is better than cure. If you catch a cold, 
take at once some of Hawker’s balsam of tola and 
wild cherry. Ilia a sure care.

The sight or smell of food sometime» sickens yon, 
that’s because you’re bllfoae. Hawker’s liver pills 
cure biliousness and all billons Uto. .
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with these
HOTEL,
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Yet

ï HEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
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Fits, Nervous Debility.
Causes, Symptoms. Results and Howto 

Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Boson. 36 de Balaberry St., Montreal
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1894.
WOMAN’S NEED

Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 
muscularweakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. Uric Kidney add poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisons 
thé blood. By and bv, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc. Blood 75 percent, 
pore is not a nourisher—it is Ж death breeder.

Delicate women need not be told bow much 
they would give to get and stay well. If 
their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never 
know what «‘wcaknm’* U. The blood і» the

[KIDNEY-UVlBiES
organs, one *5 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills 
wul prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of 
Add in the blood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright's Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 2$ cent 
box is equal to $lO worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDHABSOM, BATES 
à C0.t 46 Lombard Stroot, Toronto.

CHASE’S CHAPTER
1. Dr. Chase's Kidney-User Pills are * 

combination of valuable medicines in concen 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy 
ppj«n and Autnor, Dr. A, W. Cha>e, with t 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy foi 
Kidney and Uver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost that 
is within the reach of all. The superior merit 
of these pills is established beyond question
by the praise of thousands who use them—one
pill a dose, one box 2$ cents.

2. When there is a Pain or Ache fa the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that win ever increase unless 
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing, 
who says: I had a con
stant Back-Ache, my back 
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
sour and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to nnnate, com
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day; 
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleep; they cured me.
•3. Constipation often exists with* Kidney 

Trouble, in su

lief that this teat had been accomplished 
was increased when a thick body of 
■moke w*L seen rising Irom the flag- 
ahip and although no dimmeition of ac
tivity aboard was perceptible they were 
•convinced that she had been set on fire 
and remained burning up to the hour of 
her hasty departure. Whatever her 
condition was she succeded in inflicting 
heavy punishment upon 
vereary.

In consequence of mishaps the Mat- 
snshima withdrew from the scene and 
moved towards Taitong, Admiral I to 
transferring his flag to the Hashigate.
Meanwhile three other Jap vessels had 
undergone extremely rough treatment.
The Seiko with Viscount Kabayama 
persisted in keeping in the thickest „of 
the fight, notwithstanding her obvions 
unsuitability for such duty. She
lost control of her rudder and
found herself in much closer proxi
mity than was desirable to the Tyng- 
yuen and Chen Van. As she could not 
avoid them she made directly for them, 
it is supposed in the belief that she was 
about to ram them. The Japanese are
of the opinion that it was under this il- ______________________ ________
lusion that the two huge ships separated deJtnIctl0n Tbey appreciated the fact I 
allowing the Saiko a passage about ^ the horrible rumble wae the warning 
forty fathoms wide through which 0f a runaway train. Most ot them had 
to escape Torpedoes were discharged passed through one experience of the kind, 
at her as she went by without avail, and they were quick to recall the fate ol 
mi . , ,an „„„hia Kv гра companions whose lives had been crushedThe Hyei havmg been unable by res- oat ,he ,pot where they then stood.

of her slowness to keep pace with д monster locomotive stood just outside 
the rest of the fleet became a conspicu- the station building, the glare ot its head • 
ous object to the Chinese and was delug- light penetrating the gloom to the south 
ed with missiles that she was set on fire from whence came the thundering noise, 
before the afternoon was half over. mCre
Her small crew was greatly reduced and 
as the surgeon was among the wounded 
the sufferers could not be properly cared 
for. When she had lost twenty killed 
and six wounded she fell out of line and 
returned to Tai Tong but meeting a 
transport on the way she obtained as
sistance in quenching the flames and 
handed over the wounded and returned 
with all the speed she could make not 
waiting for a doctor to take up her work 
where she had left off.

In this hope she was disappointed for 
the enemy had flown and the battle was 

The greater part of the Japanese

brains and breath will suffer. And so if 
the fault is with the brain of the breathe 
They are a kind of Trinity—three phase, 
of one life—one life running through three 
channels. And how strangely they blend
0Г Listen to this : "If any one knocked at 
the door" says a woman, "it would startle 
me and set my heart fluttering and thump
ing until I could not breathe" Here were 
the nerves, the blood, and breath combin
ing to make mischief. What leg of the 
three weakened first? To find this out 
we shall have to ask her to tell more of her 
experience and then draw a conclusion.

We quote from a letter of hers dated 
August 18th, 1892. We read her words 
with interest tor we cannot say when her 
trouble may be oar trouble. “It is at 
Michaelmas of 1890.” she says, “that * 
felt low, weak and weary. My month 
tasted badly, and I was oppressed with » 
gnawing, sinking feeling at the pit of the 
stomach. I could eat but Utile, and what 
I did eat gave me a sense ot pain and 
ness at the chest and sides. Also 1 nau a 
great pain at the heart and palpitation, 
and brought up a nasty soar fluid into m)

“In January of the next year I removed 
to s house in Thurlow Rood, which was 
damp ; I took cold, and my trouble grew 
worn. At first I had a dreadful cough 
which give me no real night or dayr and 
almost shook me to pieces. The fits of 
coughing would lest two or three hours at 
a time, and I would retch and throw up 
frothy phlegm until I was sick and exhaust
ed, After a time my breathing became so 
difficult I had to be propped up in bed, 
and lor hours I would he gasping for 
breath. I had night sweats so bad that my 
linen and pillows were wet in the morning. 
Owing to the cough and the shortness ot 
breath, I got little or no sleep at night for 
weeks together and could barely stand or

PHASESLE CANADA’S” BEBUKE
PHRBYS' * ;то ГАЛТЯ BKAUBOLKIL FOB

ТЯЯІЛ VIOLENT LAN ви AG Я.ever been produced to 
ire with Humphnys’ 
l Oil as a curative and
CATION.
ind always affords relief 
es satisfaction.
>r Hemorrhoids, External 
or Bleeding—Itching and 
or Fissures and Fistulas, 

—cure certain.
, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Bums. Relief instant. 
n, Cut and Lacerated
ises.
Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 

ruptions, Scurfy

med br Caked Breasts 
It is invaluable.

Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
ed Hands, Fever Blisters, 
trils, Corns and Bunions, 
Kect, Stings of Insects. 
25c., 50c. and $1.00. 
eut poet-paid on reeeiptof price. 
,111*1 IS *■*■$., lew Tea*.

The Influe* oe of "Knee and Religion" Pr*J- 
te ol the m.dim* In Politic.—Tb. Com 

■• Toronto Mull* an “Le Cwmd»'.” Ke
lt has been m(Toronto Mall.)

A rebuke is administered by Le Can
ada to Mens re. Tarte and Beausoleil for 
he violence of tneir language in refer- 

to the people of Ontario. These

lier chief ad-

:

two gentlemen are experienced politic
ians. Eight years ago they participated 
in the Riel campaign, the one tempor
arily as a Conservative dissentient, and 
the other as an out-and-out Nationalist. 
Both learned from the events of that 
period the influence of race and religious 
prejudices in politics. It was declared 

the bustlings 
circumstances combined 
Riel to bis punishment 
was the fact that he was a Roman 
Catholic, and the other the fact that he 

Frencb-Cansdian. Seeing that he

or Scald

Uric
tull-

that twofrom
1to bring 

One *combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent boi 
will do more good than dollars and dollan 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors 
ed by D. Thompson, Holland Landing, OntHAZEL OIL wae a

wae French and Catholic, the Orange
men, so it was asserted, denying that 
he had justly rebelled, demanded the 
full penalty in his case, and the penalty 
was consequently imposed. The al
leged eewbinationof Orangemen against 
the rebel leader appealed to the inhabi
tants as ptoof positive of injustice. These 
electors therefore, in the exercise oi 
their judgment, expressed their in
dignation by placing Mr. 
who had led in the pro-Riel 

the head of affaire 
Mr. Mercier s victory

r
Colonial house,

PHILLIPS SQUARE.
іnÇURËJ Mercier

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
Wr Have just received the following recent publications 

from the pen of well-known authors of books for Boys,

walk about.
**I struggled on as best I could, my 

neighbours kindly assisting me. I got so 
nervous that if any one merely knocked at 
the door it would set my heart fluttering 
and thumping until I could not breathe.

’ People saidi had consumption, and would 
never get well. I had lost all faith in doc
tors and physic, and did not care how soon 
the end came.

“While in this condition and fast drifting 
to the grave (in May, 1881), my husband 
heard ot Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup 
and persuaded me to try it. Withou.. a 
particle of confidence that it would help me 

began taking it nevertheless, and m a tew 
weeks my appetite returned and my food 
digested and strengthened me. The tide 
had turned. Soon the cough, the night 
sweats, and the palpitation left me. Pres- 
entlyl was well;—oh! none but those 
who hive suffered as I did know whit that 
word means. I thank God I took Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup. It surely saved my Me. 
You may publish what I say if you choose, 
and I will gladly answer inquiries. I am a 
dressmaker, and have lived m this neigh
bourhood twenty-eight yeare. (Signed) 
Mrs. H. Rsdlord. Great Bradley, near 
Newmarket, August 18th, 1892.”

What is the inference from these tacts r 
Which leg ot the stool first gave way in 
this case? The blood. But not of itself. 
The poison of a disorganised and distem- 
pereu stomach entered the circulation, 
turbed the heart and lungs, and set up the 
other alarming symtoma. There wsa no 
organic heart disease, no consumption. 
Yet how msny (doctors, too) are thus de
ceived. The remedy she finally used did 
away with the cause—indigestion and dys
pepsia—and recovery followed.

Is there not in this wonderful 
lesson and rational hope for all who are 
similarly afflicted P

movement, at 
in the province, 
waa not a triumph over the Local Gov
ernment in respect of any local question 
Had jreml politics, pure and simple 
rated in the contest, Mr. Joly would 
have continued in the leadership of the 
party. It was beesuse provincial issued 

set aside that Mr. Joly went out ;

passengers were peacefully sleeping un- 
" conscious that they were even then almost 
in the very jaws of death. The night owls, 
keenly sensitive of their danger, fled in 
with confusion, all but one escaping. The 
situation at that moment was awful to 
contemplate. But one man stood between 
the hundreds of sleeping passengers and 
eternity. They were in a veritable death 
trap. But a lew paces to the rear was the 
yawning river. In front and dangerously 
near was the runaway train, rushing on 
with the velocity of a whirlwind and gath
ering momentum at every rail length as it 
sped down from the hilltops. No human 
agency was powerful enough to check the 
velocity ot the swiftly turning wheels. 
The men about the station who appreciated 
the situation were almost palsied with fear. 
The nassenger train seemed to be inevit- 
abW doomed to destruction.

But there was one man there with a cool 
head and with nerves ot steel. That man 
was Harry Brighty. There was not a 
ment to be lost. Thoroughly familiar with 
the intricate system of tracks in the yards, 
he rushed to a switch. Before a watch 
could have ticked a dozen times the run
away train would be upon the sleeping 
passengers. That would have meant death 
to all of them. In his anxiety to reach the 
switch, Harry Brighty tell. The accid
ent wae almost fatal. But, rolling over, 
brayed and almost frenzied, he threw the 
switch met in the nick of time. A second 
after tee runaway train passed with a 
mighty roar. A high enbankment of earth 
at the end of the switch offered but little 
resistance. The heavily laden 
sped on, cutting through the stone and 
brick walls of the station build
ing, passing through and 
the street, leaving a passage
way through the masonry from roof to 
foundation, cut as with a knife. _ A most 
disastrous wreck it was, but it is almost 
providential that it was not worse. BoJ 
for Harry Brighty’s thoughtfulness and 
promptness the death trap would have been 
converted into a veritable slaughter house.

m. Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Druggists on s Guarantee.
amucl Watters.

.EPSVI
ous Deblllty.l
ns. Results and How to I 
e on application to M. ■ 
riaberrySt., Montreal. Д

By J. MACDONALD OXLEY. 
Diamond Rock,Br G. A. HENTY.

vsttsssstiss*-
Thioueh the Sikh War,
St. Bartholomew’s Eve,
In Greek Waters,
Jacobite Exile.

BY B. M. BALLANTYNB.
The Walrus Hunters.

Poems. Bones and Bonnets by Robert Reid. (Rob. Wanloolt).

were
it was because that the religious erv was 

The vie
Ptoij, Kiel., Bessie and Mildred

*raised that Mr. Mercier won. 
tory has not been conducive to 
the peace of the Confederation or 
to the well-being of the

A politician who gains the 
administer on given principles 

as a matter of
Need STATIONERY.STATIONERY.pro-

Bsrgains to Note Paper aad Envelopes.over.
squadron reconvened near Takasan 
harbor on the chance of getting another 
fight bringing this time torpedo boats to 

The need of them was

power to
is forced, in office, not 
choice, but because of the spirit he has 
awakened and the pressure he has in
vited, to give those principles full play. 
It was so with the Mercier Administra- 

Bom of an antagonism to a large

. «Є.

a good Liniment - Montreal.HENRY MORGAN & CO.,cooperate.
so greatly felt oil the previous
day that it is safe to say no 
large number of Japanese ships will 

again sail without these useful ad- 
Examination shows that none

nard’s Thackeray's Complete Works—to vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.00 additional.

tion.
section of the population, the Govern- 

out the sectional juncts.
of the Japanese vessels received dam
ages that cannot be repaired with slight 
cost and labor. All but the four

ment had to carry _ ,
policy it had advocated in Opposition. 
Thus was affected a wider breach be
tween the now antagonistic elements 
The Premier, carried from one exces» to 
another, actually went so far as to es- 

of French-Canadian

it is the BEST
Thackeray’s works, 

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer- 
We do not think it will 
last long because oui 
supply w limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at,$10.00 
Given tor one' new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90>dditional.

lot Heed so free fromreferred to 
injuries that they could have gone into 
action the following day. The loss of 
life waa largest on the Matsushima; her 

four officers 
and seventy

weredie-

liment at present pouse the cause 
independence, involved the destruction 

this continent. Na-nards complement was 335 men, 
and 39 men were killed 
officers wounded. The total loea was ten 
officers and 69 men kie 1 and 160 offi
cers and men wounded.

of British power on 
tionally the race policy was dangerous 
in that it threatened the stability and 
integrity of the Dominion and of the 
Empire, and embittered the radical re
lations that were already too severely 

Nor from the local point of
ant it in a hurry. ssiesrri ряявякоя or жиго.

I Save. Many ЬІте. In the Train Load of 
Sleeping Passengers.

Harry J. Brighty, night yardmaster ot 
the Big Four railroad, has well earned a 
place ш the galaxy ot heroes. To him are 
due credit, honor, and praise for savin* 
the lives of a score and perhaps a hundred 
passengers last night. At the same place 
and under similar circumstances an acci
dent occurred a little more than a year 
ago *b*t. resulted in the death of several 
persons. In that instance, as in this, a 
runaway train was the cause of the horror. 
Destructive as was the frightful wreck in 

y, 1893, it is apparent to every one 
liliar with the circumstances that it 
■aid* hove Ьррп rendered insignificant in

view was the programme less than dis
astrous. The magnificent future for 
which the National party looked and 
laboured necessitated magnificent out
lays, and produced a magnificent debt. 
It was at one time the intention of the 
Nationalists to unload this debt upon 
the Dominion or 
lighten the burden through the me
dium of an increased subsidy. This 
project did not succeed. Had it met 
with success, we in Ontario would have 
been paying to-day a part of the costs of
the campaign that «as directed against 

French-Ganadians, through 
local taxation , now cover the liability. 
They surrender a proportion of their 
earnings to the State because the race 
programme was so successful. Messrs. 
Tarte and Beausoleil are not burdening 

minds with the after effects 
Nationalist

cannot forget the first

VERY BAD FOB CHINA.

How Her Warships were Sent to the Bottom 
by the Japs.

Yokohama, *ct. 22,—Long before the 
rejoicings over the capture of Phyong 
Yang had begun to subside Japan was 
excited by fresh enthusiasm by the 
news of another victory of even greater 
significance in the north eastern inlet of 

The sixteenth of

EVERYWHERE. .

I PANTS.

“THE NEW YOST”at least to

the Yalu River.
September, admiral *Ito commanding 
the squadron stationed at the mouth of щ 
the Taikong or Daiilo river was Ism 

that a large Chinese 
had arrived at the Yalu 

in charge of transports conveying 
the army on the 

He set sail the following morn-

I^OW TAKES THE LEAD.

these are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

would have been rendered meigni 
comparison with that ot last night 
the promptness ot one man.

The stillness ot the night was suddenly 
disturbed by a roar that may be likened to 
the approach ot a raging cyclone, 
the south-east it approached with 
liirhinincr-like rapidity, the

notified
fleet

but for\ The
river 
reinforcements to

almost St. John, N.B.~ 
June 28tb, 1894., 

Ira Cornwall, Esq., 
City. *

Dear Sir: We have 
n using a “ YOST” 

writing machine in onr 
office daily for abo 
years, and It has 
us every satisfactio 

Yours truly, 
Manchester,

Robertson 
& Al

• ••
Yarmouth, N. 8..

July 3rd, 1894. 
Dear Sir : I beg to say 

that I hare used the 
"YOST" typewriter for 
over 86 months, and the 

, longer I nee It the more I 
am convinced that It is 
superior to all other

I consider the pad a 
great Improvement over 
the ribbon on account of 
its cleanliness, and і be 
mat saving of expense, 
t find the pointer a gre .t 

for locating 
position. The type-guide 
l consider invaluable, as 
tt overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type- 
writer*, vis., imperfect 
alignment. I would rec
ommend any Intending 
purchasers to Investigate 
the "YOST" before buy 
lug a typewriter.E. K. Sronrxr, 

Hardware Merchant, 
Gnerall

frontier.
ing with the men of war that could be 
immediately summoned, viz; the Man-

hina,flag ship,Hasidate.Itaukushima,
Yoshaso, Takachiho, Akitauhina, Nani- 

Cyoda, Fuso, Akagi and Htyet. 
Accompanying these eleven was the 

merchant steamer taken into

St. Johh, N. B.. 3rd July. 18M

A^ent"YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE,” 

Saint John, N. И.
Dear Sir: I beg to say that I have been ubing the 

old «vie “YOST,” which I purchased from joo In 
since that time.

lightning-like rapidity, the ominous mar
ble filling the sleeping valley with tumult 
and awaking thunderous reverberations on 
the following bluffs beyond. The grim 

with lanterne flitting about the 
yard were not slow at divining the cause. 
The human night owls hackmen, police
men, and hotel runners—were quick to 
grasp the ominous significance of the roar 
tiiat wae awakening the echoes and increae- 

it came nearer and nearer,

their
wricampaign ;theofi Suits,

IS, #13.
ake to order
m $12.00 up,
ITS from $14. up.

but they 
result, namely, the great victory it gave. 
Thus it is that they are seeking to re
vive in Quebec the bitterness of eight 
years ago. Le Canada tells them they 
are merely courting reprisals, for attacks 
uporëAie English population will be fol
lows by legislation injurious to the 
welfare of the race. That Le Canada is 
well advised on this point it is scarcely 
possible to believe. Nobody desires 
that the race shall be otherwise than 
happy and prosperous. But the ten
dency of the Tarte-BeausoleiIconp is de
cidedly dangerous in that it moves to
wards the very conditions which 
tied Mr. Mercier to extremes. 
gentleroAt couple with their racial and 
ïeligi<4Pppeal3 promises sometimes 
implied and sometimes direct, that 
Federal action in respect of the west
ern difficulties shall be taken, uncon
stitutional though sud. action may be. 
Do tliey not know that they will be 
PO more able to allay the spirit of sec
tional Imetifity they are arousing than 
Mr. Mercier was 7 they not aware 
that if they ultimately yield to their 
own policy and to their own promises, 
as for purposes of self-preservation, 
they must, they will inflame the West, 
which Mr. Laurier is trying to win .

given
August, 1891, constantly ever 
During * portion of that time the machine 
quired to do heavy work in connect ion with 
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John die 
trlcts, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, aud lor 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present mom. nt .he 
machine has not cost me one cent for repaws, and 
seems to be still in perfectly ^
good condition. The writers 
who have worked on my 
«•YOST” have been unstinted 
in their approval. My own 
personal use of it leads me to
regard it with the highest ” €LS ^ПИ 

The valuable feature

Saiko a
the national service since the war began 
of no strength and not intended for heavy 
work in action. She would not have 
joined the expedition hut for the desire 
of Admiral Viscount Mabavama the 
naval chief of the staff who being on a 
visit oi inspection at the north could not 
resist the temptation to witness the ex
pected engagement. The serious fighting 
began between the vessels at the Chinese 
right and the Japanese left. By one 
o’clock the contest was general. Both 

maintained their positions steadily 
hour when the Chinese showed 

Three of their best

ingin fury as 
like a mighty monster mad and bent onr.

• B. FROCK і 3 
E ALBERT, j * 
EBB SUIT, j I

iplee of what! yon 
iring blanks. Satis- 
or money refunded, 
verywhere.

*9 1

і z;% -Z of the "YOST" are lightness 
strength, durability, slmpltc 
Ity, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar,'perfect al

’ANT8 CO’Y,
■ SL Joly, N. B. 
Box 150

.

£ conveniencelines ?for an
signs of wavering, 
ebins by accident or design had for some 

made special objects and 
contended vigorously to 

after the

gnment and absolute 
оту- I have not examined 
the later editions of the 
I* YOST" but although I am 
[nformed tbey have many 
Improvements on the old 
style machine, am at a loss 
to understand how tbey can 
be very much better for or- 
dinary practical purposes.

Yours very tralv,
E. T. C. ANOWLEB,

Barrister.

The New," YOST” far surpa.se» the machines referred to above, and the No. 4 has many entirely new matures.

The Yost is by far the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respeetto тика em-PUBS, kkpaim.
DURABILITY, BASE OF LEARNING, EASE or ACTION, SIZE, WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK. SPEED, ETC., ETC.

gySecond hand Ribbon and Sbilt-Key Machines for sale cheap.

ira CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:

шгш ват -чтшвЕктшмрЩФ

j&nu. /time been 
although they
the last they were sunk, one 
other, the crew climbing into the rigging
and signalling wildly for help to their
companions and assailants. Three were 
the Tai Yuen, Chin Yuen and Chao

Vunerlcan Newspapers 
Editor.

institution the Amer- 
m Spirit. These Diet, 
forever 1

VO*» 
tAf*
EASlVf

Yuen.
As soon as they were disposed of the 

ibremoet Japanese ships directed their 
assault against the immense German- 
built vessels at the head of the Chinese 
column for a long time without effect on 
the heavy steel, plates which protect
ed them. At last, however, a lucky 
shell struck the Ting Yuen, a little 
above the water and seemed to 
the Japanese observers to pierce the 
aitaor through and through. Their be-

WHICH LEG BROKE DOWN P 
Any «tool will 6fand on three lege, but 

not on two. There must at least be three

human life .Und. oe 
are these—blood, brains, sndbreath. Or, 
as the doctors pot R. the «rofltiton, the 
nerves, and the reapnatmn. Let one of
^е^^Л^ЛЬе.Ьгге

x Wh£“£%xnec.&£
Sphere. If a areals Used is had his
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SAVED BY WOMAN’S W IT. p** î *tî!uld know и1 tbin* .
Я£іЗ№&* SSBKS»* ‘“ЩНІ
W^”,ir,T’"kr* *!£*•*?" th* "F" "Ї *»* rot to diaturbed jour child- John ” ТЬ^„ **••»«■».
Wert, to Illinois. They did not travel ran,” said the southerner, “but business burer wnnM Z27iTS °®*» “d *b®
by express, Ш I pelaoe-OST with I luxur- is business. If black МІМІ M bill in no* et the rest, but pur-

SgïKJJftsr.taü tJzrs: 5г?gsssssJTJSrxz sifssaidB^^ =aj£S?«ut й
Aîir "°™d -o-rd. «he №£!Z$rl’“ya«tbua"bay-

tb*d"ti™tion- It WM» -We won’t do jour thing, any h»™,” НТОГГЖП тат ялвгм свг-ch-w^ntM, 1» А В~Ь.,„с -г^к,---------

-ЇЙ^МІГЛйЯї -ith
CM the lnnch they carried along with them before the oScer. mucb k,n0”,1*liKe «boot the proper treat-
while the home, loosened from the car- “Don’t yon lay mfinger on oar wagon « СЬ"І7?' »at •ome<im«* they step
nage, croped the wayside gram., with a the Mid, in low hotdetermined ІошаЧЗпІе Ї!,"Ь “S"*8.6’" A well
deeaort ol oat, from the wagon. At night her eye, (Imbed dangerously “Your кшшп m4n *h®o* town whose pretty well 
Mra. Stone and the two children dept in warrant mi to «earch^Se”*mm and this «” and ** wetJ lend of children
the wagon under tbe eanya, cover, P,hile mgon і. no раЛЇі?. I 2*2 V° otb"
Mr. Stone lay on a bag of hay under the no mortal penne could have got intok ЙЇ * І ї* *г71пв Jo атом her 
wagon, hi, flint-lock musket by hi, aide, a without my kaewingdt Л "° !ltt*e *î°Jt a*ed five yean. Not long after
weapon he, however, had no occmion to Ju,t then a child', aleepy cry came from ,be ,*ePP®d fnt °* the room to
um throughout the whole .journey. When the inride. РУ У ’ ftte?d t®.some household matter or other,
ї*0™ “^«o® they found .belter in “There !” .he «aid .indignantly “you’re 1і”™*Ьм, done writ the child. The 
•оте friendly farm-house, and if detained wakin’ the children and they’ll УЬе crosscr *tter e-ved himduhioeelyfor some minute,, 
for. day or more, Mrs. Stone improved than «yen men tEt c^der a ^ “ .^'d’L.T'1^, *4 U 2” thrne was
the opportunity to do the fsmily washing, if they don’t get their nans outm * one and . no ,de* °f «ahing promiecu-“Nothin’ like travellin’ ,4k m3 The three menTgZ^da, thi. exhi- Г2Т7', ТІГЩо, tried 
week out to make a body a Free-Soiler,” hition of woman’, tern* and slunk away h7 ™,k® ЛЬе btde '«ugh, hut all 
^-1’ I the office, mutterWVomTbl*. I “i«“■*»b"waaaMmetook. Fin-

They took as near as eight be a bee- I “tempestin a teapot ” ® a;’ . out ffJ warning, the child burst
line for the southeastern part of Lake On- Mrs. Stone resumed her seat her sew- W“ e 4*“dary, to be
tano to a certain port where they were to mg and her low humming, and nobody 3 ' rilî'*1 ' to P"* l,b« Ь°У “P 
*і^їа,ЬЇа1 *1? g® toward, the western end would hare guessed how busily she was r soothe him. Hi, attempt, in a verbal 
o the lake. Camping within a few mile, pUnning. У ,Ьв ,”re,.dl™»1 U™. What should
of the place, the very night of the summer She decided not to take her husband into l„„Î!d У ,.thou8ht ■*"«* bim. He
aojstice they reached the town the next her confidence just yet. He was м strong k d »l the dying youngster, and the

before hL°on Г,1еатЬЄо.(,Ь°ВеІі^еГЗГ 3‘Т.^Ье° blurtlhè whôfoîhi^’right"^? J’et’”“,¥ed *he bachelor,
seen them “down to Busting,” but had If he don’t know nothin’ he Z’t feU no - -4‘.,Up &t "ould have done
never lourneyed on one, though, with a bin’." cred,t to an Indian,
natural fondness for machinery, he had As soon м the children awoke she L “P7 ІЧЦ*? in,i“ed 'he mu', and
“looked ’em over.” helned them out nt th.-iX™ ..j ,i tbe ЬоУ dld bis best to obey.

He took ofl the horses and led them to played around haDoilv ti!P snn3d«bey “Loud®r" fairly howled his uncle. ,
them stables .„ another part of the hoah Sir Stone came Zi went ‘cSrionSu, b “r1 “«рМ Um infant, and he 1». of Coll. Smith, a

*здааг-'і:з’%~...teiJrj’jE’1- - - —
good time while we’re on the boat. It’, Hut Mrs. Stone did not go to bed that ITlmi'a lu .... ....______ HaUfaa, Oot. П, to th, wife of T. в. A. Wllmu. .
thCfSrbn?jT“,°nn';°^'’”,'*k° .-•“bmgFOrSherїм fct eïÜÏ $ NTHE ST0IIACH- to’ito^b-rsm.rn,

h™>°‘ “І'ГЬейьЬвиЖС>ХПгеа.оп. - ™ swaLLO„ED
n«h!lithout leaffo” ran Lim.0nitht b?at’ ed W,tbin ber,elf’ "be wouldn’t have no DRINKING IN THE DARK. nejoudlon Oct. П, to tbs Wife of E. J. Hamilton,

— I Іи»«^«іапіоПе, Oct.l, tothe wife of John E. Bcob
dôn’UoeckP,dù»nhvôûI,know’ *îd міС0ЇЄГ fi”w ™ j"8t keeP a-ake !" 6 C°U КхСГи"аи”а Аа™У by Mr,. WosG Port L»*r« Oct.-3, to th. wife of Joseph Saheaus,
bvthe sfnfT Vo/3k i i’j" "V a Wr*PP'”g a shawl about her she lay lall-N.rves ShaHeredand DmU,Looked u adapter.

jëvrsSsr"'"“~ «—*- - -îOLimâlu t0ne* perched ?n the 8eat in the and drive across to Lake Ontario the Well • ’ ™ade m4u,rlr aQd learned the follow- New Victoria, c. Bn Oct. ll, tothe wife of Lorenzo
SkSü çisr-s г-ггілі з- г л «SВ- - - - -—-
wb,.aseglle,on*fondle?, fuTe’e“ ;Sd Ni*g‘~ Fa"“ n0t ЬЄІ^ dr.nk“a ^1оҐ'№°‘ '• “ » »' Cb“'“

Z€fTzdni—-ьеgo,o„tлеї, bfodritrs f“g b8: mXrhMîtæ 2H*dSkS*'"w,fe°'ADea'u"8°Г"

IhêvhoÛÔht'h, *■ l,ttle '“8 of milk they drove on, over the planbriie M. the ,L,“le ,heL,hou*ht »f ‘he agony in Sre “ ,Ь"І,Є “ Br*d,ord Good"
made, satislactory me.T® Th ,^4 ‘“,veho,lder and the officer standing by, beï„ t^ou«,h dri”U"8 ^ater from a To,brook MFoos, Oct is, to th. wiUiam R.
strolled off îo ™ L і' c n .Bethuel narrowly watching all who went off the Pum|! 111 the d,rk’ ,or » female lizard Rie. I daughter.acnuaintaneM IT he6 ‘“І сЬвІ w,th .euch boat- ^er heart seemed to stand still lor [°Und. lt8, w?y “t0 her etomach and Lower Grenville, Oct. 9, to the wife of William B.

яггайяй’Л.--!;гйазкл.ї?«яї““ Würt-î-u.’S«S——1„

”7"irtÿSsB»»* .zaaa-jjyj»ry stд .$ -«№-■ - - - - --
TÎ-7“.'jgh,' wh,|e fbey were aaleep. and perhapa you could buy somT h3d but would feel 80 completely gonc.V t$ І wlr« »' J- w- Clsrk. j M=K.y, «. Aloxando, UM o dock. Moncton, «
hLTÎli retlITd paf? ot the boat, so she and butter at the house.” * stomach that she had to eat a cracker and south Farmington N s Oct. n to the wife „fwi 8t Denfe^fu1'CherloUe'wldow ofthe lato Thoe. TDMIMQ шіі і anniuc a-i ev
w« Z>Zl0t meetlDg rDy РЛ0р1е- She While Mr. Stone was thus foratrinrr she take,?°me barIey 80UP ^equenUy to quiet >£№№££££■ '10 ^ ^ °f^ Cha^ok oct 4 Robert FredeH v ,v ; W,LL ARB|VE ДТ 8T. JOHN :

-W, ,h r VOiCe ?*Ж2г Mas E-"ê~°~,Wlfe°,J°,,Pb “ifeSî — — -bn .„a E:

be!PwT'” ' Z d’р1еме й^“a'ndhs JtartdS: nA.B. ...»
and a negm hy„°va.n ebe :bispered. b‘ck ’ ™ re‘1v. -- starting out on the reforn P?rJbree Г-» *• P«®r woman suffeZ — «„boo,,,, n. 6„ 0„t. ,e. L,dll, wldo„ of lbe ute '

ca*-afs zrr..7ïz ara» jsurs «-j «- -F №."ü^r»rarts;*”—“—— -55 ------ —,y>-■ s™.m*.uКГЯУГ-“ W srac-j1 jss s-js " *««-•—•— -
ГДЖтІ “d m-1’1 a“er Tb- Plank w« drawn in and the boat f |.° be ™l»rceptihle, and a smothering ""aSГсЬ.Ї™7 ' “°I"*C to Иаііьх£, 1.1ц c.th.rinr, widow „I Ue l.tc Don. I Bril.., Office,

•'llol do vo„bl° ?»■ ftarted out’ Tbe pair Ol discomfited slave- f^1,n8W0U!d «“me over her. SO that it W.a Na.VM.rto, C. B„ o«. 14. M.uh.w McLeod to Port<lfu:8",:°’ ”• м (1И. „ I “oast»”. S’:.
" IU . hunters stood leaning on the railing watch- S' tboagbt ebe had 6'ven her last gasp. Thercs. Nearing. p 'uSîg.sw.ln ei ’ w,dow ®* »«
і peeked out through the barrels and ing the receding shores. Just the/to Mr H«r memory waa almost gone, her nerves Tmro, Oct. la bv Rev. A. L. Goggle, Fred Dskfn KinsssCity Oct 14 Annie

I saw h.m comc on board. He’ll s’arch Stone’s speechless wonder hi. МІамНеЛ shat,ered "» that the lealt sidden move- L„ “ nT,’h°''*Г% ,b ’
the boat all over, and he’ll find me sure loudly into the wagon, ’ ment would bring on a relaspe through SrÆ K'c*. Ктю“*' Ale“”der Some^ilie 0«. 12 James, ». of J.me. Allen,
І/.1Н ;iwh'p dea,b’ he said he “ Come out now, my young friend and «freine weakness. Sitting or standing Wnifriiie, Oct. is. h, Eev. K. c. Hind, w,c,P.v.r наїїгіГог!“і, , , „
Ôh î doiî.i ,ПЙ'° run aw*y «gain, tell your old master good-bye lor' you I “7“ e0uld be,.dlz2>' and experience rnoet l « L; Emile Wortman. I wflitom M?rrl.° seP *^“* Fr“""’
Oh.cant . you bide me somewhere ?" may never see him again !" 1 У depressed feelings and lowness of spirit,. V°“>' *’ W”°d- PortMoutrm, N. s„ Oct.», Ellen widow ofth. lu. I 1 I

The agonized black face, the imploring From the dim recesses ol the „no. ,h„ Alter tbe removal ol the reptile,, the . ь ™ « n , L - c „ N.th.nle’l v.rge"n. ’ w,dow of tlle u“ - --------------- 1
woman ЄГЄ8Ье°іГкгі ,;be,. kind-bearted freed boy clambered forward! and jumped doc‘or “oe'ioned the use of Dr. Williams’ їніІ.’Й.E"'S' “"ch.EUsh. Ei.s'ponL Oc, 6 Fr.nl, son ot Clwr.e, mrd mis,. TflllRIQT ОТ ЛППППП

ene in Sigiît^ 'she ЛГГШ hfsSo/tdfnTei Zre biS °‘d L- foundFl o a p p a rent ™U.L ‘Те S,°en‘gat “ЇЬ^ЙЛ W ^ d—r ti.r Ml |UUKI8T SLEEPERS
Z-V into my -8» there,** mZ» Ш SbeU=y- I’- -7 - oC^Z ^^ТЮа^К! Г'м!Г »' W™"" - L . .

hackpend, Ata1 .rwbtand ^ = “й'йАВйй»-»'в““ овЯТіїв, п38м« “nord x srs&i ::zrE- - -1 ’ “OMe
ggfggSist 5» «ЛгЛй ^^ тййН" :Г їГ1,te І р«стс coastlooking m all directions, was gratified to jest SOt and stared at me till Kv ami k e months she has ateadily gained in strength ÎI. Wilkie to Anna E. Roes. o?Rohert H* ^H°invulei0v1 Aa„rltâ' daughter Will ,’eave from Windsor Street station M/vn» I»
see that solar no one was in si|ht. Climb- he found his “fee andwantedînî/L” hl!“I,b and «^dines, of Served memSy LuMubrwg, Oct.,3, h, Bov. J. I. B.uy, Al.xm.der Ьгі.,оГ4Т“с.ГгГ„7н“'ь-, n а “Ао“їЛ ‘
work'and off T' ,Ье Л°°к out h=r -Ь*‘ i‘ all meant, ,o "explained ff fo ?ba can -0,- do ber household work .2d ?S?STZ w,m n “d
ribe hurnmnn 1Я.ЗГ bUf,ly Г*„Р°- bi“-: feels „well «ever. She say. she cannot Г"а. £Пї4Ь2їі£’WUUm Br0"’ 8t “■ A1'c«E.. daughter ^4° .VÆdl№'Ï™

ItwaanoTfon/^ І ‘я ’ lullJb/’ Tbej m»d« the heppy colored boy wel- 8pea£ ,a8 8tr0nglv, 0 Pink ИИ« a, she St. Martin,. Oct. 17. hr Bov. A. A. Slipper, WII. SL ZZSfrZr? TT', “°"to *ppl,“-
lh“.7“ ? he,“re ,h” discovered by come to share their hreaklwt alter which would llk« to. and teels very grateful for ltom A. Brow, tofd. L.Cm,. Poi«G .V.istow j SstiLt**6 Job”
“1.?Т about ber that the search . w„ with many protestation of C the great good resulting from the use ol Hrilfsx, Oct. 18, by. Bov. p,. A. McBw.o, w..v I f°"8r’ ,l,t,r °f W’J’ MeCori”k’
going on and had reached that part of the act out to seek his fortune a foèl mL j ‘his wonderful medicine L 6r.snough vo il.rvJ. Mmon.
Sr ®b! Z oyfl’ ,t,T,.8bed ,h“ 8lave- ual’ ‘hanks to one plucky HukToman n M.r8' Haight before referred to, is en- Ш' SnX™, £ A^KjTnkm."'1"4"' WANTED !
him who were being .tin' aCC°mPac|ed “I w„ always glad Zowizy didn’t tell thusiasbc over her own perfect recovery Plctou, Oct. le, by Bev. Alexander Faulkner, Boles
boat bv the caDtain ?;hth riab0Ut the m® beforehand,” Mr. Stone used to say fro,j1 tbe after eflects of la gnppe, feeling as DeVeber to idith Carmichael.

' • wed on uncon- 1,1 m afraid I should V leaked out theя«- weU as ever ehe d,d m her life. She also PortNE1f°>0®*-“.ЬУ Кет. a. a.L.ver.,wuium
ceraedly, apparently paying no attention cret, spite of me !” corroborates the abovestatement regarding L, N. Allen to France. a. Sharpe.
tothem „11 at length they halted by the The Stone, lived todo effective work in ^5'cure- .. * ЙайїИЙГ W1U“"
erne7ru,reion“hm‘;,m'Vrdtbe 8°utb" ^^готт^ієГсо^^ вн—

fo see a colored£ї?£££2ЕІ Йо^.'СГегіГХГ в-йьу&^^-гат —
V<5> secrete and helpyon hfs way towards ^he Bfo°kyiUe, Г^вЯРЯмїЛHardm“* I , ,

North Star till the Emancipation Proclama- ?“*’* Scb®nectady. N. Y. at 60 cents a Lewer East Pabnico.Oct. 10, bv Rev. j. j. smiivsn. аге finest beers brewed
tion put an end to the hideous evil of sU- box’ or 6 boxes for $2.50. There are Leonde Amlro to Rosie Bellivean. But in order to obtain tbûm

numerous imitations and substitutions Stanley, P. E. I., Oct. 8, by Rev. A. Sterling, Cap- . .0МаіП them
against which the public is cautioned. L “A^m"tolL°ï“ McBwen- at their best it is indispensible

Woman's Share in War. I J»mw Connolly to Maud O'Heant.” that they Ьв matured and
Senator Hoar, who take, the side of the Drum- bottled by experienced firms

“іКГКЛГ"м- possess the knowledge
I do no think that the capacity to bear WkE?om?L8p.rh?r'»s.ijh^em Andrew Soyd, ^d have the capital to enable
earentiaTt/the”‘h?ettimet, 8bgge8ted aa st.Aud,6»,,'c.B„oct.lc,hyBov.”™» Ггме, them to carry the goods until 
essential to the right to vote, has anything BodsrtoliFraslr to Miry McDoutid. ’ ttipxr ого гг.о4„»„Я ЛХ xvrto do with It. It is said that it is not jlüü Netthy, Oct. 10, by Boy. Edward Owens, George vx , ^ ^ ™atured. МЄ88Г8. W.
that any class of persons should have a I.McLoltoatoEssoline A.Lockhart. Üitlmunds Jr. & Co.,Livemool

їмТи/if 31ее» ^"M^VUy^oL8- who bottle under the label of
gril. Of war B“leU.ppiy“S°^h^ КйЬЗЯЖад* MG BRAND turn out the

Сіріє to the large number of our persons Dartmouth, Ocb 18, by Rev. Thomas Stewart, finest bottlinff of BaSS anH
who are above the military aee. the ner- Alexander H. Taylor to Jeanette Taylor. . Z4, __• ., 6 “laiIU

physically unfitted to bear TnuS* ?5t- J7,T bS Venerable Archdeacon ^гШПЄ88 1П the World/ Try it

,висЬ deaerre to be diafranchiahed ae the 
who can go and won’t go. Beside, in 

modem tunes women have to bear a large 
Лате both ol the riak and burden ol carry, 
ing on war. The new occupation,—I am 
•ome tames tempted to say the most valu
able and useful of all professions which in 
oar tome has been added to the list of 
highest human employments,—that ot the 
‘rained nurse, belongs to women.
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$0AP Has proved 
by its 
enormous 
sale that it Is

The best value for 
the Consumer
of any soap in tbe market

S 1
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The Queen wished To Obey.

4 Those who ought to know, say that the 
ÿueen has no sympathy with the “New 
Woman” movement, and that Her Majesty 
particularly objecta to that article ofthe 
creed which allows a wife to disobey him 
who was once her liege lord. When ahe 
waa matned to the Prince Consort, the 
Archbishop ol Canterbury suggested the 
omission ol the word “obey" from the 
marruge ceremony. Her Majesty very 
prettily replied that .he wished to 4 mar- 
ned as a woman, not as a queen.

j
brlf*>_

MB.
її 1
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!Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.
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RAILWAYS.

Thorbum, Get. 36, to the wife of W. Lormsn 
Monet зо, «ЧЛ. 16,1*0 the wife of John Tralnor, 
Truro, Oct. 18, to the wife of K. Berry, . dsnghter. 
Halifax, Oet 18, to the wife of G. Aitho.-.a daughter. 
Halifax, OcL H, to the wife of John Baxter,
8t. John, OcL a*, to the wile of John Smith,
New Victoria, C. JB., to the wife ol John Fetne, a

Sackville, OcL 4, to the wife of Thomaa Stewart, a 

Lunenburg, OcL 16, to the wife ofNewton Myra, a 

TTnro. OcL 18, to the wife of John W. Spencer, a

P1CtronaOCt* 15‘ *°the wife of H- V- Smith, two 

A'^OcL 13, to the wLe of Rev. W. E. Johnson,

M°^daughter** 18‘10 th" vUe oI Cli9ord Grace, • 

AmdaughSrt*12’t0 tb< wi,e of B- B- Blderkln, a 

Anbrm^OcL 14. to the wife of Lesnder Allen, a
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*• m- Arrive Halifax, 

8 ,0 P’ АЖ,. Kentvllle,

p-iKSaate11-
Accommodation Taanre :

Ate.oo А.Ш. ArdvSÆïï,"8.8®"11'.
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Intercolonial Baüway

died.
'

!HrilfAx, Осі. 19, John Bechet, 83.
St. John, Oct. 18, Ann Grover, 85.
Hrilfti, Oct. 18, Thomne Dedy, n.
Hriifex, OcL 19, Wllllem Mile, 53.
Mritlnnd, Oct. 15, Cherlee Smith, 48.
8l John, Oct. 18, Andrew Evens, 88.
St. John, Oct. 18, Willlem Beetle,, 44.
Windsor,, OcL 15, Mary A. Mnndell, 85.
H.llfxx, Oct. 21, Mce. Emms Kenny, 85.
Parrs boro, OcL 16, Robert Blenkhorn, 35.
Brookville, OcL 11, Isaac A. Fillmore, 44.
Lmnaden, OcL 14, Beverly W. Fillmore, 40.
Halifax, Oct. 20, Edith, wife of John H. Power.
North East Harbor, Oct. 2, Ried Greenwood, 56.
Rear River, N. 8., Oct. 13, Mra. Nathan Beeler, 105.
Diligent River, N. 8., Oct. 16, Donald McLeod, 75.
Windaor, Oct. 12, Regina, wife of Henry G. Hoyt, 61.
Ne^Town* °ct-10, Maggie, wife of John Fenton,

Amberet, OcL 15, Catherine, wife of William Moran,

St. John, Oct. 18, Elizabeth, wife of Michael Looney,

Digby, N. 8., Lemuel, eon of the late Joseph Cook,

EdDB.?470n’ °Ct* 17‘Adam Wrl8ht. of Chatham, N.

8âI,wood '’ °Ct*17’ M”‘ Sher,ro«l. wife of A. Sber- 

Wec2*7r,N* B” °Ct* 12‘ of Oiptheria, Jennie

SLJo^.OcLl.’Sneentm, wife n, Andre. John- J Ojfobev.
8adWi|gginsCt* 14'8elwyn' 8010 01 Bev. Cecil F. I У Undey exoeptod) follow* :

“*’»“• °f!- 22. EMtAbeth, .if. Thomas в. ВЦІИ8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :
Ÿonwi.17' L*°“‘r'1, •“ Ezr* “d Ett* I Kxp^lfffiix" — —“h
'i^mrid.'rh.8" J*®8' w,dow ol the tote John Me ІЇК Î"
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electricity ' Ti* Le,L>- ri« lighted by

a»-All treine me rnn b, Eeetern StAnd.rd Time. 
». POTTINOBR,

General
B., 27th Sept., 1894.
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Wife of Dr. E. M.

$

wife of

I
:

----FOR----

and pointa on the

O. B. MCPHERSON, 1 ' 
Aaet. Gen'l Paee’r Agt. 

_________ SL John, N. В.

D.McNICOLL, 
Gen'l Pass'r Agt., 

Montreal.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.- People to Understand That -

BASS’S ALE a I ûeneraî Exprès, Forwarder», Shipping

GUINESS’S STOUT
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вЙЙЖЙЇ'ГІ'Г ^
H, C. CREIGHTON, Ail. Sept. J’ *’ST0NE’

“Why, ye«,” «aid Mra. Stone, “I’ve 
seen two or three colored men, I should 
call ’em, since we came on the boat. I 
s’posed they were regular boat-hands.”

“They were, probably,” said the „plain. 
“I have a few colored hands.”

“What I’m looking for,” said the south- 
erner, is a colored boy that ran away 
from me not long ago, and I’ve reason to 
think he в hid somewhere on this boat.”

“I have a search-warrant to search the 
boat, the officer here put in, “and as we 
don4 find him anywhere, I’d better search 

on. He might have crawled in

very.

Overreached Hlmaelf.

£Л угсь-йїіЕ?
“аЇГ&ьГ rn“T’”8aid tbe

All right. Ill be around tomorrow 
and select one. The next day the owner 
of the cows told his hired man to drive the 
only pc or cow in the lot to the barn. Soon

your wag 
there.”

Mra. Stone’s eye. Hashed dangerouely „„“ЧИ рП-‘Ш.аП *PP«ar»nce to buy a 
•‘I teU yvu,” she said, firmly8 “the™ -He m,”«d oce. however, and was
couldn’t рмгіЬІу a body come near tiff! 3d haven, ”°|T rhi8,P Tou said I 
wagon aid I not Veeen ’em. for IVe been іЬ.,1і,„. с У S!ck th? iot- Where is 
ngb< about .here every minute. It’, all ,7пі ”Ь«;н ,Г ^ 0b’ “w you don’t
packed with our hou.cn .tuff ; we’re movm- gôodt Г^ЗТЬт fo the ^ у“„п sons who are 

arms or I CURE FITS !
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